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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

COUNCIL ASKED Manitou Sets Record in

Race

TO END SUNDAY
PHASE

JF

FETE

Paiton Want Tulip Timt
to Start Monday and
End Saturday
Special Conunittee
to Study Request

Named
and

Submit Report
Sunday activitiesat Holland's
annual Tulip Time festivalwere
discussed at the regular common

Mackinac Island

to

Manitou'i time was 32 hours, 45
Macatawa Bay Yachtsman minutes and 25 seconds.
Th« big boat, made for the race,
Leads Craft Across
Upped one hour and 51 minutes
from the corrected record of RusFinish Line
sell Alger's 1934 triumph In Tri‘Mackinac Island, July 18 dent and finished more than five
—Manitou, James Lowe's 62-foot hours ahead of its closest rival.
yawl, clipped two hours and nine Manitou’s record, made possible
minutes from the running record by a 15 to 20 mile an hour abaft
over the week-end In winning for abeam wind most of the way, was
a second successive time the an- two hours and nine minutes faster
nual 237-mile Port Huron-Macki- than any made in a previous Mackinac race.
nac sailboat race.
Manitou was across the starting
Lowe, whose home Is in Grand
Rapids, is a member of the Maca- line in 11th position Saturday
tawa Bay Yacht club at Holland. afternoon but overtook the faststarting field after the race had
been underway but 30 minutes.
Lowe's craft was the scratch boat
of the race by virtue of its victory last year and it had given
(ime to all 31 of its rivals.
Manitou,James Lowe's 62-foot
yawl, finished the long trek from
Port Huron in 32 hours and 45
minutes Monday. The big luxury
boat was awarded first place In
Grotenhois Boy Is Hurt in the racing-cruisingclass.
In the cruising division,Perce

council meeting Wednesday night
following presentation of a letter
from the Holland Ministerialassociation in which the aldermen were
urged to use their influence in
omitting Sundays from future
fetes and limiting their duration
to six days, beginning on a Monday and ending the following Saturday.
Fall from Swinf at
The communicationbore the
signature of the Rev. Henry Van
Dyke, association secretary, and
was approved by a unanimous vote
Lee Earl Grotenhuis, four-year
at a meeting held Tuesday,June
25. at Tunnel park. A similarcom- and eight-month-old son of Mr.
munication was sent recently to S. and Mrs. William Grotenhuis,
H. Houtman. general Tulip Time route 5, Holland, died at 7:30
p. m. Wednesday in Holland
manager.

YOUIHDIESOF

HEADJNJURIES

.

Farm Home

Following Uie discussion, council hospital of a fractured skull
referred the request to a special which he suffered about 2:30
committee which was asked to re- p.m. Tuesday when he fell from a
port at the next meeting, Wed- swing at his home.
Relatives reported today that his
nesday, Aug. 7. It was first proposed to refer the letter to the 11-year-old sister, Lavina Grotengeneral Tulip Time committee huis, was swinging him when the
but at least two of the aldermen accident occurred. She told relacontendedthat council should act tives that she was not swinging
on the minister's recommenda- him at any great height.
The youth fell forward from
tions.
Following council adjournment,
Mayor Henry Geerlings appointed Aid. Ben Steffens.Heitry Ketel
and John Menken as the special
committee.
Aid. Herman Mooi objected to
the proposal to refer the communication to the festival committee. He offered support to the
recommendations,stating , that
"Holland is setting a poor example
by allowing Sunday activities and
that the city should feel ashamed for what has been allowed to
transpire in the past."
He submitted a motion to ap-

prove the recommendations,Aid.
Albert V. Faasen supporting the
motion. Menken said he favored
Wool's remarks but felt the matter should first be investigatedby

the swing, apparently on his face
as the left side in the vicinity of
the eye was badly bruised and cut.
She picked up the unconscious
child, wrapped a towel around his
head and carried him to the porch.
She then summoned her mother and a doctor was called. A
short time later, Lee Earl regained consciousness but about 3:30
pun. he lapsed into an unconscious
condition and remained so until
death.
Survivorsare the parents, six
brothers, Arthur of Grand Haven
and John Henry, Wallace, Harold, Donald and Eugene at home;
four slaters, Mrs. George Raterink
of Zeeland, Mrs. Albert Vander
Hulst, route 2, Holland, and Lavina and Verna Elaine at home.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from

a specialcommittee.
After additionaldiscussion, Mooi
agreed to amend his motion to refer the matter to the specialcom- Niekerk Christian Reformed
mittee.
churth, with the Rev. Ralph HeyFaasen went on record a£ favor- nen officiating. Burial will be in
ing a six-day festival program. East Holland cemetery.
Council should act on the matter
Friends may view the body this
in order that the general com- afternoon and evening at Langemittee would know council'satti- land's funeral home and Friday
tude. he said.
afternoon and evening at the
Mayor Geerlings said the open- family home.
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Larikin to Enter Mackinac Island Race
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Terms of a new fire protection
contract with Holland township
were approved Wednesday night
by common council and City Attomey Clarence A. Lokker
instructed to draw up a new con- J
tract for subsequentsigning by i

]

5

amination of John De
Georgetown deputy sheriff, wno
charged, with failure to

t.

<

wu

Is

)

'

his duty at the Hudsonville

;

c

Involved.

4'

the principals
, j
Holland township had requested
a new contract with the city
Holland for fire protection
order that it would be relieved fitlB
all liability in case of accident to j
fire equipment or injuries to
men while responding to an
in the township. When tint
rented to the;

Sept. 9, 1939, by allowing gi

Osi

there.

,iAi»

originally

I

r
m2

ed until the later date.

board, the matter
to council by

m

srt"1
contract

more than one year's
the city
neither council nor
could enter Into any
would bind their
office.

Under the terms of the new
protectioncontract,
ahlp w|U pay a flat sum of
per year to cover cost of
tenance and insurance fa) cast

SUPERVISOR

accident. In addition to
amount, an additional1
paid for each alarm

CRASH

ing and maintaining certain
Fifteen minutes after he had partly of skill and
chance."
been released from the local jail
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etunder |2,500 bond, Albert H. ta who learned of the officer’s

Stegenga, 54, route 2, Holland, contemplatedarrest this forenoon
who is Olive township supervisor, stated this afternoon that thf Jpriffs department knew nothing of
suffered injuries in an automobile
his alleged neglect of duty. De
accident about 5:13 p.m. WednesVree not only is deputy sheriff
day on the Waverly road, three but also he is fire marshal and pomiles north of Holland.

lice marshal for Hudsonville

vil-

Deputy Sheriff William Van lage.
Van Etta said he had been in
Etta who investigated the accicfiarge of law enforcementat the
dent reportedStegenga suffered
Hudsonville fair for the past 12
injuries to his head and legs. Stegyears. The local deputy sheriff said
epga and two other men received
medical treatment at Holland he planned to confer with Parsons
about the matter again this afterpolice headquarters.
Stegenga was arrested Tuesday
night by officers on a warrant,
charging him with a statutory offense,
36-year-old housewife
swearing to the complaint.Arraigned Wedensday before Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith,
Stegenga demanded examination
which was set for Tuesday, July

1
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Board
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at 2 p.m. as the date for
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FIRE CONTRACT

WITH TOWNSHIP

jfflBira

De Vree was arrested Friday
Average time
a warrant issued
for this division was approximate- afternoonon a
ly 45 hours. The Rainbow VII from Justice Clark's court, j
had a corrected time of 39 hours, ing him with neglect of duty in
allowing gamblipg at the Htldion43 minutes and 56 seconds.
The racing class title was ville fair Sept. 9. 1939. 1316 charge
awarded to Siren, Fred Temple's resulted from a one-man grand
Q-boat which beat the Arroway, jury investigationinto the allegan eight meter boat owned by ed gambling activities at th# fair.
Harry Fletcherof Alpena. CorDe Vree, who demanded examrected time for the Siren was 33 ination, is a liberty under $500
hours, 38 minutes and 28 seconds. bond.
In the complaintsworn to by
Prosecutor Elbern Parsons, the
alleged offense occurredSept 9,
IS 1939, in Georgetowntownships.
Dates for the 1939 fair were Sept.
7, 8 and 9.
The complaintcharges that he
IN
"did then and there wilfully neg•
lect to perform such duty by wilfully then and there failing, negAccident Occort Shortly lecting and refusing to arrest said
divers and sundry persons” who
After His Release on
were engaged "by then and there
for hire, gain and reward, keepBond Here
minutes before

mpppi

COUNCIL VOTES

smi

'JfRj

Action Remits froa Probe
Into

M

Li

was set for yesterday but dm to
Williamson’sRainbow VII was
the inability of an important Vitfirst on corrected time, although
Sea Saga, owned by Lyn Troxel ness to be present it was adjournof Toledo, finishedan hour and 40

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE

noon.

He said he did not know what
action Sheriff Frank Van Etta
would take in regards to suspending De Vree as deputy sheriff
On Nov. 1, 1939. William Van-

_ _

by the fire departmeafe'
Aid. Ben Steffens,chair** of

means

the ways and

___________

the matter had
xo*
naa tMMi
neeB BH
ferred at a previous meeting,*met '
to

whom

ported on the term* of.
contract and
cepted. His
by Aid. James AT .....

imovadft^g

Steffens reported .:
fire commissioners
mmissionershad apthe terms,

and
* '; ’•'• '/y

The

a yawl

(shown Warren S. Merriam of Holland,
above) owned by a syndicate of William Ferguson of Grand RapHolland men, is scheduled to sail ids and M. P. Bergholderof St.
at 7 p.m. tonight from Holland
*
harbor for Chicago where she will
Dr. H. P Harms and Henry
be entered in the annual Chicago Maentz of Holland, Robert Bento Mackinac Island race which nett of Grand Rapids and Don
will get under way Saturday at Ross of Benton Harbor will join
3 p.m from Belmont harbor of the Larikin crew in Chicago.It
the Chicago Yacht club.
Is passible that Frank White of
< Those to be aboard the boat
Grand Rapids may also be a
will be O W. Lowry, skipper, and member of her crew.
Larikin,

Joseph.

LEGION HOLDS

Service*

Are Held

Three-

;

*7‘'‘

Wives of the crew members art
planning, to drive to .Mackinac I*
to meet their huabandk .when
the Larikin arrives. The party
will return to Holland Wednesday,
leaving the boat at Mackinac as it
is plsnned to sail it on a cruise
into Georgian bay at a later date
before sailingit back to Holland.
The Larikin will represent' the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club In the
race to Mackinac Island.

bad

w

vored an
a fund of *2,500 la

_

the annual payment* _ _
duced to «00. per year. In ad*
dition a fee of $50 would Ibi
charged for each nm into the

township.
The township will be

«

relieved f

of all liabiUty under the pwri"ions of the new fire protectioni
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Week-Old Baby

FOUR APPEAR

contract. t
ILLNESS IS

'
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Grand Haven, July 18 (Special)
ing day’s program could not be
TO RALPH tlOESKOOL
- The infant daughter of Mr. and
held on Monday because the
— ....... Mrs. Herbert Brosseit, 1221
schools are not closed and it would
Zeeland, July 18 (Special)
I
Franklin St., died this morning.
der Laan, 50, of Hudsonville. presbe a handicap for some people
Ralph Boeskool, 87, living two 4
Graveside services were to be held
ident of the Hudsonville Fair as- John Modders of Zeeland
to attend or participate in the
in Lake Forest cemetery this Speeder and Hunter Fined; miles southwest of Drenthe on J
sociation, was arrested on a charge
program. He also told of this
route 3, Holland, in OveriseT l
afternoon, with the Rev. J. V.
Will Head District for
year’s program on the first Sun23, ^t 10 a.m. His bond was of allowing gaming devices 1o
township, died this forenoon in hit 1
Youth Is Sentenced
Roth officiating.The child was
home.
day which resulted in the openplaced at $2,500 but it was not operate at the fair. Raymond L.
only
a
few
weeks
old.
Ensuing Year
A* Vagrant
ihg of the Little Netherlands and
furnished until later on the day. Smith, who at that time was jusHe was bom on the farm |
Netherlands Museum with no regwhere he died. Survivors are the
The injured supervisor was rid- tice of peace, dismissed the charge
Zeeland. July 18 — Charles ing in an automobilewhich was Nov. 15 upon motion of Prosecutor
Grand Haven, July 18 (Special)
ular admission being charged. He
Tom Lievense, 18, 63 West 17th widow, six sons, Ben, Lambert,
said residentsof the neighborhood Chamberlain,four-year-oldson of driven by Eildert J. Nienhuis, 29, Parsons.Although the fair was —About 300 members of the Am8t., paid a fine and casts of $10 Henry and Roy, of Grand Rapids,
in which these two exhibits are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, route 2, Holland. The car crashed held Sept. 7. 8 and 9, Vander I^an erican Legion and auxiliarymemafter pleading guilty to a charge Nicholasat home and Harm of
located complained when festival 15 South Wall St., is confined in into the rear of a car, being was charged specificallywith al- bers attended the fifth district
of speedingon his arraignment Drenthe; one daughter, Mrs. Egrally Saturday night in Grand
visitors began hammering on the Butterworth. hospital at Grand driven in the same direction by lowing gambling on Sept. 9.
Monday afternoon before Munici- bert Hoeve of Vriesland; eight
exhibits’ doors for admittance.
grandchildrenand two greatRapids suffering with fractured John H. Maassen, 20, route 2,
Hudsonville, July 18-John De Haven with the local past as boat.
pal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
A picnic dinner was served at
Mooi contendedthat if the fes- femurs of both legs which result- Holland.
Vree, Hudsonvilledeputy sheriff,
He was arrested Sunday after- grandchildren.
Also in the car with Stegenga who is charged with neglect of 6 p.m. followed by a business
Funeral services will be held
tival began on a Monday, these ed when he was struck by an aunoon by local police following a
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from-jjfiH
objectionswoukPbe overcome. He tomobile about 6:45 p.m. Wednes- and Nienhuis were Albert Sier- duty for allegedly permitting meeting and reports.
chase
which
ended
one
and
oneAt the legion meeting,John Fennville Worker Burned half miles east of Holland on the home, with the Rev. L. Veit- 1
pointed out that perhaps some day at the junction of new and old sma, 57, route 2, Holland, and gambling at the 1939 Hudsonville
kamp and the Rev. M. Vander
festival visitors "do not observe M-21 at the east limits of Zeeland. Dick Stegenga, 61, route 2, Hol- fair, will receive support from di- Modders of Zeeland was elected
and Shocked While on
24th St. road when he lost control
Werf officiating. Burial will be in ill
Sunday as we do in Holland."
Mr. Chamberlain, manager of land, brother of the accused man. rectors of the fair, village and president of the district and Beneof his car and if turned over in a
Power Pole
West
Drenthe cemetery.
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., the Mead Johnson and Co. plant Nienhuis struck the steeringwheel township officials, it was announc- dict McGinn of Grand Rapids was
ditch.
The body wilK remain at the
made inquiry about a vote of the here, reported this afternoon his with his chin bruising it and also ed by William Vander Laan, pres- named vice-president.Harold
Theodore St eke tee, 28, 305 West
Yntema funeral home until Satcitizens relative to the Sunday son’s condition was as good as breaking the wheel
Schuhart of Grand Rapids was
ident of the Hudsonville fair
Fennville, July 18 (Special)
17th St., was assessed a fine of $10
Siersma was treated for head
opening of festival exhibitsbut no could be expected. The youth was
De Vree is at libertyunder his chosen as delegate to the national George Caswell, 30, of Fennville. and costs of $6.85 after pleading urday morning. It is requested
one could recall any such vote in taken to the Grand Rapids hospital injuries and hurts to his knees own recognizance pending an exa- conventionto be held in Boston narrowly escaped electrocution guilty on Tuesday before Judge that flowers be omitted.
and body. Dick Stegenga suffered mination before Justice Jarret N. and John Paul Jones of Grand Tuesday afternoon while employed
the past.
last night.
Smith on a charge of training
Steffens asserted that festival
The car was being driven by throat injuriesand leg injuries. Clark in Zeeland. The charge Rapids was selected alternatedele- near Breedsville for the Consum- his bird dog during the clased Conservation Work in V
Maassen reported he was in the against the deputy resulted from gate.
visitors will visit Holland on a Robert Anderson. 18, 601 Franklin
ers Power Co.
season. The arrest was made by
Sunday, regardless of local limit- St., Grand Rapids. It was travel- act of stopping his car after hav- a one-man grand jury investigation At the auxiliary meeting. Mrs.
County It Inspected
While on a power pole, he came Conservation Officer Forrest Laing
been
hailed
by
a
person
detations, and he pointedout that no ling In a westerly direcUon on the
^fore Clark into the alleged Alta Squires of Grand Haven was in direct contact with a wire voy who swore (o the complaint.
siring to see him. Van Etta said
Grand Haven, July 18— For the -M
admissionhad been charged on road.
reelected president of the district carrying 13,000 volts and was algambling activities.
William George Graham. 19,
Sunday for exhibits. Menken said
Police Chief Fred Bosma re- Nienhuisapparently failed to see
In making his statement that and Mrs. Edward Mastenbroek mast rendered unconscious. Real- Bridgeport, Conn., was sentenced purpose of inspectingthe work of
nothing could be done to keep out ported the accident occurred wh-n Maassen stopping his caf, which the Hudsonville officials would aid of Grand Haven was reelected izing he would be in still further on Tuesday by Smith to serve 10 the West Ottawa Conservation
the visitorson Sunday, nor can the Chamberlainboy darted across resulted in the rear end collision. in the defense of De Vree. Vander vice-president.Mrs. Squires was danger if he should sag against a days in the county jail at Grand districtwhich is reclaiming the s
anythingbe done to stop the the road in front of the approach- Both automobiles were badly Laan said the Hudsonvillefair chosen as auxiliarydelegate to at- line that carried 33,000 volts, he Haven on a vagrancy charge. farmlandsin seven northwest Ot- j
blooming of tulips on this day, yet ing car. Young Chamberlain was damaged. Maassen was not in- always had operated under
tend the national conventionin managed with the aid of his safety Graham pleaded guilty. He was tawa county townships from the
jured.
he felt the festival should not be with his brother, Bill ChamberBoston and Mrs. Mastenbroek belt to slide down the pole where arrested Monday night by local shifting sand dunes along Lake '*
"clean slate."
Michigan, H. H. Bennett, chief Of ?
commercialized on this day.
lain, nine years old, and Jackie
“This entire matter is puzzling was selectedas alternate.
fellow workmen rushed him to the police on East Eighth St.
the U.S. Soil Conservation service
After commending the Tulip Miller, eight-year-oldson of Mr. Holland Man to Face
The meeting was closed with re- office of Dr. M. S. Roberts of
to all of us,” Vander Laan said.
Paul Kooiker, 12th St. and River at Washington,D.C, spent WedTime committee on the "high type and Mrs. Howard C. Miller, 35
ports to the district. The legion is Fennville.
Ave., charged with illegal parking, nesday in Grand Haven.
Coart for Desertion
of program it has sponsored dur- South Wall St., at the time of the
considering a change in the byHis right hand was badly burn- paid a fine and casts of $1 here
He was accompanied by J. S. I
YOUNG
IS
HELD
ing the past years," the ministers' accident.
laws to provide for election of ed^and the current passed through after pleading guilty to the charge.
Cutler, regional conservator froa J
letter
< .
Grand Haven, July 18 (Special)
finance officerand chaplain.
FOR STRIPPING
his body, coming out in the upper
Dayton, O., E. C. Sackrider of
—John (Jack) Westenbroek, 29.
TTie Holland delegationincluded part of his left arm which also
Unsing and Gus Thorpe of
Holland, was bound over to the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slooter,Mr. was burned. The outcome of the
Teunis Evink, 24, 204 East 14th
Grand Rapids’ office.
sanctity of the Lord’s day. We beSeptember term of circuit court by
and Mrs. Jack Barendse, Mr. and hums on some fingers is uncerSt., was being held by local poDIES
AFTER
ILLNESS
The officers were escorted
Justice Jarrett N. Clark of Zeelieve that, the commerdaliinn of
Mrs. John Rozeboom.Mr. and Mrs. tain. He was later released to his
lice today for investigationin conthrough
the district by Clarenee
the day is an entering wedge for
Present officers of the Ottawa land, following examinationWedA. J£. Van Lente, Mrs. Nicholas home on W. Main St. where he Is
nection with the alleged theft of
John Gordon Van Hekken, 11- Reenders and Hunter Herringan open Sabbath In Holland. Building and Loan association nesday afternoon, on a charge of
Hoffman,
Jr., Henry Poppen, Si- also suffering of shock.
automobile accessories Wednesmonth and 26-day-old son of Mr. the district board of director*and «!
were reelected
ensuing deserting and abandoninghis wife,
mon Meeuwsen and Tony Vander
day night while the car was parkand
Mrs. Martin Van Hekken, 166 R. C. Briola,head of the
year at the annual,meeting of the Julia, and two small children, RonBie.
ed In the Holland Cooperative asEast
26th St., died Wednesday at office here. The group visited tiw ”1
DRIVER
IS
ald,
8,
and
Duane,
7.
establishments haVe
board of directorswhich was held
sociation
parking
lot on East.
8
p.m.
in the home of an uncle, township nursery, the Ott farm
aged to be open for business on Tuesday night at the association's
Westenbroek,an employe in the
GIVEN TERM IN JAIL John Van Hekken, route 3, Hol- where extensive work has been
Seventh St. *
New
Groningen
School
one or two Sundays in the year
foundry
of
the
Holland
Furnace
in • the former Holland
done, and several other farms Jo
Evink is- charged with having
land, •following an illness of two
does not lessen the danger of a
C#4 furnished bond of |500 for
bank building.
Plant Annual Reunion Henry Schaap, 53, route 5, Hol- weeks of spinal trouble.
the
ISfl
atolen
a
spare
tire and wheel and
precedent
L. J. Vanderburg, pres- his appearance for arraignmentin
mud
flapi from the car of Edwin
land, was sentencedto serve 90
Survivors
are
the
parents;
four
circuit
court
Sept
3,
1940.
"A great principle is at stake.
Van Zylen, first
Redder, 291 West 13th St. While
The New Groningen school lo- days in the county jail at Grand brothers, Marvin, Leslie, Donald Two Grocery
— - '
• If one Lord’s day may be used for
; Jacob Zuideipa.
cruising about the city this fore- cated just west of Zeeland wiU Haven on a charge of drunken and Gerald; one sister,Marilyn;
commercial reasons, why not
Are Broken Into at G.H.
noon, RedBer detected the spare hold its annual reunion on the driving after he had pleaded ’guil- the paternal grandfather, CorneHenry Mark vlnwer of
' every other one? If the action of
tire and wheel on Evink’s ear and afternoon and evening of Aug. 1 ty on hi*, arraignment this fore- lius Van Hekken of Grand Rapids,
the Tulip Time committee is a
board meet;
East Saofatnck Diet
Grand Haven, inly 18 (SpecU))
In the school yard and the even- noon before Municipal Judge Ray- and the maternal grandparents,
precedent, what cab prevent us
held their anthief was then ar- ing meeting in Zeeland . city mond L. Smith. His driver's license Mt and Mrs. Peter Bareman of —The grocery store of John Quefrom keeping any one else
te elect four direcmier and the Kroger store,
Henry Markvluwer. 48, died
_______ 10 ajn. at his work. park. Programs have been pre- also was suspended.
Holland.
opening his establishment on
of three years each. at about 7 a.m. today in his home
located in the east end of C
Local police said that Evink ad- pared by the committee and an inSchaap
was
arrested
Wednesday
The Infant was bom July 23, Haven on Washington St.
other Sabbath?’’
They were Mr. Van Zylen, Mr! in East Saugatuck after an ill- mitted the theft.
vitationis extended to all who at night by Deputy Sheriff William 1939, in
Hartman. John Post and William ness. He was an ex-serviceman.
broken into sometime
Officers planned to confer with one timt or another attended Kruithoff one the Ottawa beach
PAYS PARKING FINE
Funeral services will be held
C. De Roo, With exception of . Survivingare three brothers, the parole officer as Evink is on
this
school.
road, about one-mile east of Ot- Friday at 1:30 pjn. from the home
Henry Brusse, Jr„ West' 12$ Mr. De Roo who will replace Clar^rotnoce in both
William and George of Holland parole and still has two month*
The committee is composed of
St., paid a fine and costs of $3 to
mce Fairbanks,the other three and Albert at home; two sisters, to serve of his parole. Evink be- John A. Hartgerink, president; tawa beach, after he had run his with Dr. R. J. Danhof officiating, gained through a
automobile
into
the
ditch.
Municipal Judge .Raymond ** directorsare reflections.
Buna) will
wi
be in Pilgrim Home The safe in tht
Mr?. Ed Wolbert of Holland and came involvedin trouble about Jacob Geerts, vice-president;Mrs.
Smith on Monday after plea
John Terpsma, route 1, Holland, cemetery.
said to hav
Vernon Teh Cate was reappoint- Fannie, at home.
three years ago when he admitted Kate De Boer, corresponding sec- charged with speeding, paid a fine
Friends may view the body at
Funeral arrangements had not the tbfft of about 18 bicycles in
and Htl. Helen Schaap, and costs of $5 after pleading guil- the home, 166 East 26th St, tob*. «***«.
Holland and vicinity.
ty 06. hit
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JULY

WINS De Velder

a. TEAM

Baby Travels

SON

FROM DUTCH ON1^0'" Cllina With Father

NETHERLANDS

Take

runs by Manley in thr
seventh and Green in t'le eichthj
were all the Dutrh Krafts of
Grand Rapids needed to win
1
:

4-

j

over the Holland Flying Dutc'imen
In a duel of homers at Riveme\v|
park Monday night

in Sport*,

|

"v

Franklin

Outside of Wen/rl ' round

trip-

per, the Hollanders did not put one

returned to

man

across the plate despite the
fact that they totaled eleven hits
off the pitching of Ken Little
three of which were Pitcher Lefty
Van Wieren’s singles Eleven men
were left on base.
Little struck out five and walked one. Lefty fanned eight and
walked two. He allowed 'only four
hits. Grand Rapids left three men

on base.
The game was uneventful except
for the hipme run innings. The
Dutch threatened with men on
base in every round except in the
first and second when they went
three up and three dow'n. The visitors took the same trail in the second, fourth, fifth, sixth and ninth.
Dutch Krafts
AH U H E
Wetzel ss .............2 1 0 1
Green,
............. 4
1
2 0
Mulvihill,2b
........... 4
0 0 0

if

....

The

Approximately40 shop employe*
of the Western Machine Tool
works, 255 Weft Ninth St, at a
meeting Tuesday night In the Odd
,
Fellows lodge rooms organized an
accident and benefit society.
New officers elected were Charlee Vander Schaaf, president;Benjamin Dalman, vice-president;01en Andsnen, secretary; and
George Tubergen, treasurer. The
board of directors includes the
officers and William Van Oosterhout,John Buursma, Tony Steinfort and Bert Jacobs.
The board of directorswill meet said.
Friday night in the home of Mr.
In all of these sports besides ,
Dalman to draw up the constitu- the varsity team there is the juntion and by-laws and consider a
lor varsity,150-pound class, freshname for the organization.
man, and second freshman or 150Its purpose is to provide the pound freshman teams, he added.
company employes with money In One day last spring, he said, he
case thev are laid off from work
counted 19 teams participatingin

Netherlands

then returned to the United States
and left his son in charge of the
bakery.
The Schomagels have two other
sons, Joe, 15, a high school student
in Grand Haven high school, and
Jacob, Jr., of Fremont

MIm Joan Robbins, 19, as Mlao Coast Guard
Guard Water fete In Grand Havan Aug. 3 and 4 was
announcad Tutaday. Miss Robbins,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Robbins of Spring Lake and Bovarly Hills, Calif, la wslt
Tht

•election of

this vicinity.

Charch
Mra. Jenhie Rosema and

chil-

dren spent last

New

Probably one of the most travel-

ed babies of his generation. Walter Philip de Velder. six-monthsold son of the Rev. Walter de Velder, Reformed church missionary
to China, has been visiting at
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Marion de Velder of this city, after a trek of 12,000 miles from
China. He is shown here in his
0
passport picture with his father,
0
who is a brother of the Hope

Cappon’s cagera placed second in

1

....

with her two Siamese kittens, short program including two acwhich she has taken to New Jer- cordion selections by Miss Ruth
sey. They make the best of pets, it Lindsay, a reading by N. Houtman

family.
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VAN ETTA PETITIONS IN
Grand Haven, July 18 (Special)
—Sheriff Frank Van Etta of Ottawa county filed his petitionsfor
the nominationfor sheriffof Ot-

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Contlnueua ParformaneaDally Starting 2:00— Prlca Changa B:00

HOLLAND THEATREFriday and Saturday, July 19 and 20

MARYLAND
with

WALTIR BRKNNAN, BRENDA JOYCE and JOHN PAYN1
ADDED — NEWS and NOVELTY

Monday thru Wednesday — July 22-24
ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO
with

Thursday thru

ave

.
timp'Hn

Saturday* July
with

1

Woman

,

l

THE

HEWS

CHARLES 8TARRETT and LORNA GRAY

N IGHT— Saturday, July 20
KEEP SMILING with Jana Withers

Monday thru Wednesday— July 22-24
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

-

SAFARI with Madeleine Carroll St D. Fairbanks,Jr,
< ISLE OF DOOMED MEN
with

PETER LORRE

and

ADDED

ROCHELLE HUDSON

• NEWS

Thursday end Friday, July 25 and 26
with

. QUEEN OF THE MOB
RALPH BELLAMY and JEAN CAGNEY

Addsd—Nsw* “Going Plaoss”, “Stranger Than
,
'yi5$sf$J| BBi Comsdlss

,
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Church
Buren counties.
held Wednesday, Aug.
in Jamestown. SUBtfCRtBETO

July Sft-27

Added — News, Phantom Crttpa No. 5 and Comedies

ON
ACCOUNTING

HURT ON
GRAND HAVEN OVAL

—

BULLETS FOR RUSTLERS

,°f

TWO

Saturday

COLONIAL THEATRE-

.

M

BOYER

JON HALL and VICTOR McLAGLEN

with

»"

cjxrsxsts.z.'is

and CHAS.

— NEWS

SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO

ri/

=
,

EETTE DAVIS
ADDED

.
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north breakwater Tuesday and
early Tuesday night a large wave
washed the tackle box and the
money into the lake on the outside
of the breakwater.She appealed
to the coast guardsmen for assistance in recovering the box and
money but due to the darkness the
guards promised to search today.
with the aid of a diving helmet,
Surf man Forrest H. Flaugher descended into the water at about the
place where the box disappeared.
In about 10 minutes, he had located the missing box and money on
the bottom of the lake In about 15
feet of water.

I

,
^
^

r

Mra. L. E. Stahl. 811 Fairmount,
S. E., Grand Rapids, went home
Wednesday full of gratitude
for the Holland coast guardsmen
who recoveredher fishing tackle
box, containing360, from Lake
Michigan.'
Mrs. Stahl went fishing on the

THEATRESl

CONNELLY WORKING
WITH NEW

3&r£»5 £3**-^

SURFMAN RECOVERS
MONEY FROM LAKE

If the individualis protected
tawa county for a third term, with
the county clerk’s office Monday against libel, slander, obscenities,
etc., why Is it fascistic for the govafternoon.
ernment to protect itself against
Sentinel Want Ads Bring Reanlta! treason?

^yC?

w

squad won seven last fall and lost
ly to the well-balanced Cornell
eleven which is considered the best
team in the east. The first year
Cappon was at Princeton they won
three, tied one, and lost four.

or

throughout the state. Grand Rapids No. 41 installing staff also is
well known.
All Rebekahs and Odd Fellows
are Invited to be present along
with any persons of the general
public who are Interested.

Zutphen News

"r-L

ball league last year. The football

Officera-elect of Holland and
Grand Rapids encampments
I.O.O.F. and oficers of Holland

City Lodge 192, LO.O.F, will be
Initiated at a joint installation
open to the public Saturday, July
20, at 8:30 p.m. In the Odd Fellows hall on West Eighth St.
An installing staff of Grand
Rapids lodge No/ 41 will install
the officersof Holland lodge 192.
This will be followed by an into Aug. 3.
•tailing staff composed of memThose who will attend are Corbers of Grand Rapids and Holland
nelius Muller. H. W. Moody and
encampmentswhich will install
Arthur Osborne, Allegan; I. W.
the officersof the two encampMinor and Percy L Graham, Otments. This staff of the two ensego; H. E. May croft, Saugatuck;
campmentswent to Dearborn in
Glen Aldrich, Wayland; Elwood January and installedthe officers
J. Dodge, Fennville; J. E. Wlnne
of Dearborn encampment in Dutch
and Isaac Scherpenlsse,Hamilton; costumes and have an invitation
F. E. George, Martin; R. J. BurUf install the officers of a number
gess, Douglas; Ward K. Klopp and
of encampments on the east side
Olive Knapp, Hopkins; F. J. Van of the state the coming winter.
Dyk. Central park. Holland; and
While this staff is but a year
Herbert R. Strong, Ganges.
old, it has made a name for itself

.

.....

the Eastern Intercollegiate
basket-

Jersey for a six months furThe annual* picnic of the First
lough. Miss Platz assistedin bath- Methodist church was held at Tun- their cottage near Ludington.
county will Join representative*of
ing the baby while on the boat. nel park Tuesday afternoonand
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kraker the other six counties in which
Rev. de Velder said.
evening with about 150 persons accompanied by Mr. and Mrs the Kellogg foundationoperates
Experiences Af the trip included present. The period before supper John Klomp of Drenthe left last in a short course sponsored by
a 48-hour blackout soon after was spent playing ball and partici- Friday on a trip to Manhatten, the foundation at Union Theololeaving port. They were on a pating in other ‘sports. A pot-luck Mont, to visit at the home of Mr. gical seminary in New York city
Dutch boat. Miss Platz brought supper was served, followed by a and Mrs. George Wierda and from Monday to Saturday, July 29

Student Bernard Idershof of
1
1
Calvin college was in charge of
was said. Sailing on June 6, they and a humorous talk by the Rev. the Sunday evening service at
0 0 0
church pastor.
reached San Francisco June 27.
Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope coUege. Christian Reformed church. The
0 0 0
Walter Philip was bom Jan. 4,
0 0 0
Disembarkingat San Francisco, The. ball game played after sup- afternoon services were conduct1940, in the hospital founded by
0 0 0
Rev. de Velder took the train to per was won by Bob Goodwin’s ed by the Rev. Marin us Amoys
his grandfather, the late Dr. J. A.
Boyden, la., where he visited his team. Sports were conductedand of Iowa. The Rev. and Mrs.
Otte, in the internationalsettleTotals ........... ...........32 4
4
parents before coming to Hol- prizes were awarded by Neil Hout- Arnoys and children are enjoying
1
ment of Amoy at Kulangsu. China.
Flying Dutchmen
man who was chairman of the their vacation at the home of the
AH R H E
His mother, the former Margaret land. Open house was held at the
H. De Neff. 2b ........... 4 0 1 2
Hope church manse for Rev. de sports committee.Other commit- Rev. and Mra. Henry Keegstra.
Otte. daughter of Mr*. J. A. Otte
E. De Neff, 3b ........... 5 0 2 0
Velder and his son last Friday, tee members were Fred Bocks,
Farmers are busy these days in
of this city, died at his birth and
K. Vanden Berg, ss ... 5 0 0 0
where they were greeted by many baseball; G Yntema, picnic; N. their wheat fields and will soon
was buried with her father at KulDe Witt, lb ................ 4 0 0 0
of the former’s friends, made dur- Van Leeuwen, W. A. Pratt, L. San- be threshing.
angsu. Dr. Otte died in China in
Driscoll,rf ________________4 0 1 0
ing his student days at Hope col- dahl and F. Ten Have.
The tenth annual Dyke re1910.
Neifert, If ...............
At the picnic, signatures were union will be held August 7.
4
0 1 0
lege, and friends of Mrs. Otte and
Rev. de Velder, whose missionVan Lcnte cf . ...... 3 0 2 0
obtained from all those- present on
the late Mrs. de Velder.
Anna Ronda, Leona Van Stenary work is approximately 100
Wenzel, c
.... 4 1 1 0
a greeting to be sent to the pastor, gel Maude Oliver, Emma Riet’
Rev.
*de
Velder
left
Wednesday
miles from Kulangsu. assumed the
Van Wieren, p ______ 3 0 3 0
the Rev. W. G. Flowerday and his berg and Nelly Rietberg all of
The annual Mission picnic of
care of the child, and when his with his. son and Mrs. Otte, for
x-Neifert ........................1
family who are vacationing at Grand Rapids spent last Wednes- the churches of the Holland classis
0 0 0
furlough was due in June, under- Northfield.Mass., where the baby
Wild Wood resort near Bandon, day evening at the home of Mrs. will be held on Wednesdayafttook to bring his son to this coun- will stay the rest of the summer
Mich.
Totals ...... ..............37 . 1 11 2
with
an
aunt,
Mrs.
Edward
Grace Horlings.
ernoon and evening, Aug. 7 instead
try.
-J x— Batted
for Van Wieren in
Kraft,
the
former
Betty
Otte.
His
Mr. and Mrs. Bastian Blok and of Aug. 1.
The baby occupieda bassinet
ninth.
ion Danny of Grand Rapids At the last annual school meetIn the cabin shared by his father father will .return to Michigan ILLNESS IS
- HoUknd .........001 ooo 000-1
visited Pearline friends last Thurs- ing Dr. William Reus was reelected
and Dr. Henry Pop pen, also com- where he will conduct a course in
r G. R, Krafts .... 000 000 220-4 ing to this country on furlough. missions at the Westminsterlodge
day afternoon.
as a board member. At this meetTO
MRS.
Batteries:Van Wieren and WenBarney Roeters and daughter of ing it was decided to begin school
He later slept in the sam4 ba$sh youth eonference near Saugatuck
al; Little and Dryer.
next week, and later will fill
Grand Rapids acompanied by his next September a week later than
net in the lower berth of a PullZeeland, July 18 (Special)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Roe- usual. School will begin Sept 9.
man section on the trip from San numerous other engagements.
Mrs. George Gommers, 68, died
ters visited relatives in Ada last
In
the
fall,
Rev.
de
Velder
will
Mr. and Mrs. N. Meijer and
Francisco to Iowa. Rev. de Velder
Tuesday afternoon in her home In
Thursday afternoon.
daughter, Jean, went to Chicago
prepared the child'sfood from a be located with his son in Nes- New Groningan after a lingering
Mra. Sam Lenters attended ifhe over Sunday to visit their daughpowdered milk formula, giving hanic. N. J., the guests of Mr. illness. Survivingare three sons,
and Mrs. George Scholten. Mrs. Gerrit and Henry Gommers of morning church service Sunday ter, Mrs. J. Lumkes and famhim
the
best
kind
of
modem
and
TTie Gibson annual school meetScholten Is a sister of the late Zeeland,John Comers of Grand after having been absent for some ily.
ing wm a quiet affair. Olaf Sun- scientific upbringing.
time because of illness.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Ter Haar
Also on the boat was Miss Jes- Mrs. de Velder. The missionary Rapids; three daughters, Mrs. Leo
din who has served several terms
will study at Princeton seminary Roberts and Mrs. William Raak
and family and Mrs. Angelyn
sie
Platz,
missionary
nurse
from
as moderator refused to serve
and possibly Columbia university. of Holland, Mrs. James Jeffersof
Lubbinge and children have reagain In this posiUon. Mr Healey Amoy, who was on her way to
turned from a ten-day visit with
Grand Rapids; six grandchildren;
was then elected for a term of
relatives in South Dakota.
three years.
two
great grandchildren; and one
Bridal Shower Given
SchrotenboerReanion
Mra. John De Witt spent Friday
brother, Bert Jekel of New GronMrs. G R. Berlien and Mr. and
John Koopman and son of
ingen.
Mra. Charles Berlien were week- Attracts Large Group
Grand Rapids spent Monday at with her sister in Byron.
for Mist Helen Sale
Mr. and Mra. Henry Vos of
end guests at the home of Mr.
Funeral services will be conduct- the home of Mr. and Mrs. WilA bridal shower was given MonIn spite of threatening weather,
Grand Rapids called on their parand Mra George Hem wall, Sr.
ed
Friday
at
1:30 p.m. at the home liam Koopman and sons.
day
evening
In
honor
of
Miss
Helapproximately400 gathered for
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rerglund the tenth annual Schrotenboer re- en Sale at the home of Mr. and and at 2 p.m. at the First Reform- Mr. and Mrs. James Hop and ents, Mr. and Mra. J. Milkamp
and baby of New York were union Thursday, July 11, at River- Mra. Joe Dmek on Harrison Ave. ed church in Zeeland. Dr. J. Van son who spent a few months at Friday evening.
Mra. Wilmjie Bos of Forest
neighborhoodcallersa short time side park, near Zeeland. After a Assisting Mrs. Dmek were Mrs Peursem officiating. Burial will be the home of their parents, Mr.
ago.
and Mra. Jacob Peuler, has moved Grove visited with her sistgr, Mrs.
basket supper, the sports program Richard Dirkse and Mias June in Groningen cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Akins of Chi- was run off as scheduled.
Into the upstairs rooms of the Arthur Bowman, Wednesday.
Dmek. The bride-to-be was preMr. and Mra. Chauncey Moorcago visited .friendsin Gibson rehome of Mr. and Mis. De Kleine
In addition to horseshoe con- sented with many beautiful gifts.
cently.
man
and family of Arizona are visof
Forest
Grove
stations.
tests and volleyball, various other A two-course lunch was served.
iting with local relativeshere.
Miss Sue Boyce has just re- events took place. Contests and
Attending the party were Mr.
Mrs. Alvin Eiders who returned
PROJECT
turned from a week’s camping
On Thursday afternoon the
° winners include: balloon blowing, and Mrs. Bernard Klinesteker and
from St. Mary’s hospital is beLadies Aid society of the Chris°Va WIth ai Ronald Brink and Shirley Bosch; daughter, Carol Sue, Mr. and Mrs
ing
cared
for
at
the
home
of
Word has been received In Holtian Reformed church held their
balloon breaking, Melvin HuLst Andrew Karaten and daughters.
land that William M. Connelly, their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry annual outing at the Reus cot68
,hc Moline and Lols Lubbers; batting prac- Joyce, Petrovia and Andreta Karformer secretary-managerof the Elders.
tage at Green Lake.
Sunday schoo! in Ins capacity as | tlce Raymond Schrotenboer; eatMra. Fred Ensink Li caring for
sten, Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggers. Holland Chamber of Commerce,
A group of young married folks
CJU> y unday school officer July ing wieners.La Verne Huyser; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning and
who now resides in Westwood vil- Mra. Justin Redder and baby.
enjoyed an outing at Tunnel park
j
cracker eating. Harvey Koop; sons, Lloyd and Calvin, Mr. and
William
Aukema,
son
of
Mr.
lage, a suburb of Los Angeles.
30 1, .
name pinning, Hermina Lubbers; Mrs. Richard Dirkse • and daughand Mra. Julian Aukema is con- Wednesday evening. Those in the
party were Mr. and Mra. Burr
ft n'
10 Chicago raii you,. mate Mr. and Mrs. M. ters. Marilyn and Janioe, Mrs Calif., is promoting the establish- fined to his home with Illness.
ment of a “Little Mission exposiKrUuT-, at Ifie Tinholt dummy express. Mrs. Denis Sdnppers and daughter, tion’’ as a permanent exhibitionof
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Molen Rynbrandt, Mr. and Mra. John
Mrl,*lln7wh0l John Tubbergen;smoking contest, Shirley.Mrs. Herbert Klinesteker.
visited at the home of Mr. and Lammera, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
California’s historic missions.
latives. Mr and Mrs. a[k.| Riders; youngest baby presMa. Leonard Van Ess Sunday Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert
Jonathan Klinesteker, Eugene
Mr. Connellyis serving as proHolleman, Mr. and Mra. Neal
n^Hg«Jtha*Ve °v^y been In 'h- ent. Mr. and Mra. J Tubbergen; Welters, Miss Juella Wolters, Purevening.
United States about seven weeks iartTrv,
ducer and directorof the proposed
Idema and Mr. and Mra. Stanley
largest family present. Gemt
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Polher
and
lin
Tams,
Herbert
and
Miss
BeaThey are citizen*but have .spent Schrotenboer, most recently marproject and hLs staff includes John
Richardson.
family
spent
Wednesday
in
Three
trice Tanis, Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Kelly of Hollywood,who Is a
the past two years in Sweden
The ball game played Tuesday
Dmek, June, Carolyn and Jarvis former Holland resident.Mr. Kel- Rivera, visitingtheir brother and
evening with the North Shore
sister,
Mr.
and
Mra.
J.
Boerman
H. Drnek.
ly, a former glass manufacturer,
team of Holland proved a victory
Others invited were Herbert is serving as business manager in and family.
for* the local team with a score*of
Mrs.
Alice
Zwiers
of
GrandKlinesteker,Dennis Schippers, Mr. charge of accounting.
vllie spent a few days at the 6 to 2
",r
!
and Mrs. Donald Wolters and Miss
It was under Mr. Connelly's adTronu
v'
I opened with prayer Remarks
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jac6b The Rev. J. Vos of Beverly had
Viola McGille. Games were played ministration that the Holland Tucharge of the services at the RePeuler.
rM»^tw^\
"i- bTPr
ma(1f‘ »»• Wsident. Tom and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
lip Time festival became one of
a
‘v’ hev (.,r 1 HuLst. and the Misses Lois VolMra. Jennie Roon is visiting her formed church on Sunday. Jerrold
Dennis Schippers,Miss Joyce Kar- the nation’s foremost civic events.
children,Mr. and Mrs. Brink and Kleinheksel of Overisel sang a solo
LS in.fNnW ' Iink and Vunder Woude favored sten and Miss Sale.
He conceived and directed the family of Detroit for a few weeks. at the afternoon service.
y,°f H°lland 135 i with two duets,
returned home after spending
building of the "Little NetherOfficers for 1941 were elected
Jake and Henry Zylstra and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Polher and
some time here getting her cot- as follows: president,Henry Jiplands" which is regarded as one of (laughter of Grand Rapids called Josie Iverzet are spendinga few
Yacht
Clab
is Scene
tage in order for renting.
the o us tan ding miniatures in the on their parents, Mr. and Mrs. weeks at a cotUge at Green Lake.
ping, Ir; vice-president, G. J.
Mr. and Mra. Nicholson ami two
country.
of Bridge Luncheon
Schrotenboer;secretary,
J.
John Polher.
Dr. and Mra. William Reus and
children have moved to the house
The exposition “will be located
Tinholt treasurer,Mrs. Rus- Forty-three women attended the
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van
owned by Mra Arnold
sell Boeve; assistant secretary weekly bridge luncheon at Maca- in the vicinity of Los Angeles on a
Hoven and sons left Saturday for
Mrs. Ruth Boyce will entertain
and treasurer,Mrs. Gerrit Schip- tawa Bay Yacht club Tuesday. four-acre tract. It will be light- BANK REPORTS
a vacation in the upper peninsula.
the Gibson Mission circle July 25
per. family records, L. Tinholt; Hostesses for the afternoonwere ed in order that visitors can visit
Mra. Harry Bowman and son
at her home
ESTATE
program committee, Gerrit Schip- Mrs. Peter Van Domelen. Jr., and it at night In one-twelfth scale
Alfred of Beaverdam and Miss
The Rev. Sander Kleis of Holper. Gerrit Dykman. the Rev. D. Mrs. E. E. Chapman. Ten tables of miniature, the 21 missions are to
Fanny Vliem of Fremont called on
» land is expected to fill the pulpit
H. Walters, Warner Alofs; sports bridge were in play during the be reproducedin natural settings Grand Haven, July 18— Com- Mrs. J. De Weerd, Mr. and Mra.
th® Gibson church Sunday.
mon
council received a final accommittee,Russell Huyser, Jerry afternoon, with prizes gdlng to as they appeared in the flourishing
The Rider family again is occounting of the McNett estate A. Bowman and Mr. and Mra.
HuLst, and John Grissen.
Mrs. D. Stansburyof Chicago and days of the Spanish Padres.
cupying their home at Lake MichTuatday from the Peoples bank Hen 17 Bowman on Thursday.
The
second
Wednesday
in July Mra. Mae O’NeilL
igan for the summer.
Mrs. Helen Meulenbergof Grand
for considerationof any objections.
of each year has been chosen for
Hostesses for next week’s lunchHie estate was willed to the city Rapids is spending a few days here
ARE
the date of future reunions, next eon will be Mrs. Randall Bosch and
six years ago by Mrs. Eleanor with her sister, Mra. J. De Witt.
Like Freighter Brings
year’s to be held at the same Mrs. David Boyd.
GriffinMcNett
location.Retiring officersare
*
Cargo of Coal to City president, Tom HuLst; assistant
Hie total amount of the estate, Start Drillinf for 00
Grand Haven, July 18 — Two Includingpersonal property, real
secretary and treasurer,* Mrs. Serricei Are Held for
Toledo, O., stenographers, vaca- estate, furniture and other hold00 Pai Farm Near City
.The lake freighterR. E. Moody George Tubergen; program comCoopenviUe
tioning at the Oval Inn at Grand iilgl, is 87,621, with obligations
*
* led early Wednessday for mittee, T. Pruis; sports commitHaven state park, suffered injuries paid. Qty Atty. Howard W. Fant
Haven to take on a cargo tee, J. Siebelink.
The Crown Development Co. beCoopersville,July 18 — Funeral Monday night on the parking oval will check the accounting and\the
ivel for Wyandotte after ungan drilling operations Tuesday on
services for Mrs. Anna Reynolds, when they were caught between
f 4,000 Urns of coal at Harprobate court will gqfc the data. a new well which Is located on the
Wayland Pariih Shpw
76, of Coopersville,who died ear- two parkejl cars which were
l’f dock. The boat arrived
The council is pushing the litiga- Pas farm In section Na 34 Holly Monday after a lingeringillness,
at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday from
to Be Held in Augnit were held on Wednesday from struck by -a third car driven by tion through aa the Girl Scout land township, about one-half mile
William Gill, 15, Grand Rapids,
council is eager to start construc- southwest of the Rieraold' discovthe Kammeraad funeral home with
The injured women were Miss tion of a 14,500 Little Girl Scout ery well.
Allegan, July 18 (Special)
the Rev. H. R. Strong of Ganges Amelia Morgan, 24, and Miss Alice
house on the McNett property, on
The wen Is know si the Pis No.
The annual Southwestern Michi- officiating.Burial was mads in Peterson, 21
Date Set for
Franklin St. on the site of the pre- L It was reported that tbs Ritgan Jersey Parish show will be Coopersvillecemetery.
Both girls were taken to the city sent little house. The council re- mold discoverywell, two miles
Church Minion Fest held in Wayland Aug. 9. Hie
Mrs. Reynolds is survived by two hospital Mlss-Peteraon has a frac- cently turned 84500 for the proeast of Holland,showed an insouthwesternMichigan parish dis- daughters, Mrs. Lee Preston and
tured pelvis and Miss Morgan face ject over to the Girl Scouts.
crease in productionduring the
trict No. 1 Is comprised of Allegan Mra. Olto Whitman of Cooperslacerationsand body bruises. Both
last two weeks of June.
muai mission
1

Saturday

fie Installed

Allegan. July 18 (Special) —
Wednesdaywith
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piers ma at Eighteen minis ten of Allegan

Holds Annual Picnic

league.

Odd Fellow Officers to

ALLEGAN MINISTERS
WILL STUDY IN EAST

Allendale
First Methodist

due to sickness or accident.It has
some sport for Princeton.
not been determinedwhether the
Athletics are participatedIn
death clause will be included in
there more from the sport angle
the benefits, Mr. Andersen said.
than the "business" angle, he stated. Schools are not in any one set

of the Coast

known In

Cappon, former Hol-

ern and eastern sports in an interview. Monday night at the J. J.
Riemerama home in Holland where
he is spendingmuch of his time
during his stay here.
He and his family arrived Thursday and will remain for an indefinite time before returning to their
home in'Princeton,N. J. They are
staying at the home of Mr. Cappon’s sister, Miss Lavina Cappon
at 228 West Ninth St.
At Princetonwhere 2,400 boys
are enrolled,nearly every one participates in some kind of sport
Many more sports such as soccer,
shell racing,cross country, squash,
badminton,fencing, lacrosse,cricket and rugby are engaged in, he

FORMED HERE

,

where he' conducted a bakery in
Den Helder from 1922 to 1998 He

C

land athlete and now head line,
coach and basketball coach at*
Princetpnuniversity,discussed a
few of the differencesin midwest-

REUEFSOCICTY

Mr. Schomagel was not advised as to whether his son’s bakery
was still in existence,or anything
regarding his property holdlngi
there. The Schomagels,naturalized American citizens, came to this
country in 1906 and for a good
share of the time had been in the
bakery business,conducting one in
Muskegon from 1916 to 1922 when

Bates singled to left field in the
seventh before being driven in by
Manley and \Vetzel walked in the
eighth before being driven in by
Green.

suffered from the shock.
VACATION
of Long Lake and six grandchilThis is the first serious auto ac- . Grand Haven, July 18 (Special) A man is said to have had his
dren. She was born April 26, 1864, cident on the huge parking fval,
-Miss Ann Rosema, employed in clothes stripped off by Ifthtnt
tnlng,
in Denmark and came do the Unit- according to Ed Morse, park suthe Ottawa county clerk’s office, if and although he was laft naked, he
ed States when 18 yefis old:
perintendent.
—***•*-“ a vacation this
“»*•

‘

, .

'

week.

j

Cappon State*

Grand Haven have

sible.

I^uren Wenzel brought in Ilullands lone run in the third when;
h.1 smashed a homer ove: ihe right
field fence The locals hold this 10 lead unmolestedfor six innings.

Joint

in E^jrt

•

since the Invasion of Hie Nether^
lands, Is alive, safe and well, and
that he desires to return to the
United States. No information was
received by them as to when they
could expect their son and his family, but arrangements are being
made for his return as soon as pos-

Home

d

! •

* >

been conducting a bakery, and
im whom they have not heard

1

Bates,
................... 4
Manley, 3b ...........
4
Stalsonberg. rf ............ 4
De Puit, lb ............... 4
Dryer, c ........................3
Little, p ....................... 3

'

v

received
word from Secretary of State HuD
that their son, Teunis, 27, who haa
been in Den Helder, The Netherlands, since 1938, where he haa

Locals Get Lone Tally on

Fray, 4 to

r •’

Everyone

Grand Haven, July 18 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schornagil
of

as Visitors

1940

Miss Coast Guard Selected

SAFE Di

C

CIRCUIT CLOUTS

Homer

IS

18,

m

”

„

. Mjna
SCARF ACE with Paul Muni end Ann Dvorak

tUCKY NIGHT »Mi R.U,

T.,l.,

Wednesday & Thursday— July 24 and 25
- DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

OKLAHOMA
KID
CAGNEY and HUMPHREY BOGART

with JAG.

ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQUARE
Y,^Wlth

|

’

\
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LAMB BECOMES

HeU

aOB

the evening with the retiring president, Harry Weaver, presiding
Ejection of officers for the coming
year resulted in Bert C Woldring
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sandy left being named president; Nell Sythis week for a visit with their besma, vice president;Cornelia
son. Rev. La verne Russell Sandy, Woldring, secretary;Marion Woldring, treasurer.
at Glenshaw, Pa., and with their
Hie same locationwas selected
daughter, Mrs.
Wolfert, in
for the 1941 reunion. Relatives
Springfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Overkamp, were present from Holland, Zeeland, Byron Center, Jenison, SparCornelia and Richard have returned from a month's trip through ta, Coopersville and Grand Rap-

has been spending several days In
Grand Haven visitingher grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Dorn bos.

Club Meeting
fiscal year, the

ly meeting in the

its

Warm

weekFriend

Ed

tavern Thursday with newly-elected officers in charge. Dr. 0. Ven-

der Velde made a brief farewell
address and Larry Lamb, newly-

western states in which they visited friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kaper and
daughter, Harriet. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kaper, John Kaper and
Miss Barbara Hanon, all of Walworth, N. Y., left Tuesday morning for the east after spending a
week with Albert Kaper and family in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Velthoff
and Misses Carolyn Velthoff and
Dorothy Velthoff of East Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Loo-

elected president,made inaugural
remarks.

Dr. Vander Velde received his
past president’sbutton from Dr
R. H. Nichols'.
Officers for the coming year be-

Mr. Lamb are Randall C
Bosch, vice president,Leon N.

sides

Moody,

secretary-treasurer. Laveme C. Dalman. sargeant-at-arms
and the Rev. Marion de Velder,
chaplain.
Besides Moody, Bosch and Lamb,
the board of directors will consist of Dr. Nichols. Dr Vander
Velde, Rudolph Brink. Willis A.

Diekema, Harold G. De Vries,
Henry Carley and Dick Miles.
An inovationat Rotary meetings
for the coming year is the biogra-

phy program originated by
club's new officers in which

the

one

member will give three-minute biography of another member at
each meeting.

Music for Thursday's meeting
was in charge of C Neil Steketee. Jr. Accompanied by Miss Marjorie Steketee,a trumpet trio
consisting of John Perkowski,
Bob De Vries and Bob Scheerhorn
played a bolera and a polka.
Committee reports were heard,
committeeappointmentsread, and
suggestions for what Rotary

Woman’s Club Directors
Approve New Curtain

Jamestown

h

Appointed at Rotary

Holland Rotary club held

in

Is

The annual Woldring reunion
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Hie following couple has been was held July 10 afternoon
granted a marriage license from and evening at Spring Grove in
the county clerk’s office at Alle- Jamestown with more than 100
A newly decorated stage, stage
>nt. Sports for young and old
gan: Andrew Koeman, 24, route
curtain and lighting effectaIn the Lillian Boerigter
the main activities as well as
1, Holland,and Kathleen Ruth
other contests.A basket supper auditorium*of the Woman’s LiterHamm, 26, Holland.
Honored at Shower
ary club house will greet memMary Lois De Fduw, daughter was served st 6:30 pm
Miss Lillian Boerigter who win
A varied program took place In bers when regular meetings of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw,
be a July bride was honored at ft

Committeei for This Tear

To end another

1940

WoUring Remion

Personals

NEW PRESIDENT
OF LOCAL

18,

man of Hamilton motored to Muskegon and other points of interest
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clark of
Holland are attending a sumnyr
session for dancing teachers in
Merrill, Wis. They plan to return

#<WIW«.WK..MASG/VEW
SEVU4 *75 Of 7W/M3 AN AUrTWICRECORD 1

BfffTH To

x

1

WNU Same*

Sunday.
According to Henry Wayne, in his “Early Days of the American Union, " government workers attempting
to take the first officialUnited States census found that 20 per cent of the people living in the new conntry
did not know they were no longer subjects of the Britishking.
The dog’s first owner was Jacob Farmer's father, Nathan. Latter, in his will, left the sum outright to Um
dog. The money was to be used for the pet’s upkeep. What is left when the dog dies is to go to Jacob.

should do in the future were heard
as plans for an active year were

Interesting articleswhich were
out
Committes for the coming year printed in the Feb. 5 issue of the
with the chairman named first in Ottawa County Times published
each case are as follows: Rotary in 1897 by M. G. Wanting inInformation, Vander Velde and
cluded: The Jamestown Creamery
Orien S. Cross: club service, Earl
laid

Goon, Harold De Vries and Sid- Co., made 215,000 pounds of butney Tiesenga; program. Dick ter last year.
A marriage license was issued
Miles, C. Neal Steketee, Edward
D. Dimnent, Elwood S. Johnson, last Friday to R. C. Anderson and
Ben H. Williams, Henry Carley Almeda Campbell, both of this
and Waldemar H. Stolp; commun- city.
Harry Raffenaud and Albert
ity service, Marvin Lindeman.Carl
Andreasen, Henry Maentz, 0. Wil- Eding while out hunting a few
liam Lowry; attendance, La verne days ago near Borculo shot 37
Dalman. Brink, and C. James Mc- rabbits and a woodchuck.
G. J. A. Pessink has served his
Lean; public information. Charles
A. French, Cornelius Vender Meu- edhnection with the Holland City
len, Charles McBride and Cornel- Steaitr Laundry and is now with
ius Tiesenga: internationalservice, the West Michigan Steam LaunJohn G. Huizenga, Hollis Baker, dry operated by M. Beukema.
As mentioned in a previous isHenry Wilson and Henry Geerlings; children's committee,Wil- sue the D r e n t h.e Cooperative
liam Wishmeier, Charles S. Kir- Creamery Association declared a
chen, Carter P. Brown. William fifteen per cent semi-annualdiL. Eaton, Dr. Nichols. John Van- vidend on January 26. The report
denberg and John Arendshorst; made at a meeting shows that the
boys’ work, Peter Van Domelen, total earnings were $1,632.44 and

was held

in

the

hall

over

the

Grondwet office.Irwin Bell was Colored Professor Will
called to preside as chairman and
Lead Song Fest July 21
George H. Souter as secretary.
Prof. Andrew Rranche, a Negro
John Zwemer stated that the obof the Southern Normal school at
ject of the meeting was to receive
Brewton, Ala., which is supporta report from the committee haved by the Reformed Church in
ing charge of securing acreage for
Heinz pickle factory and also to America,will be the leader at a

Mrs. Nella De Vries of Kalama-

zoo

left

Thursday for b®r home

after spending a tew days with her
sister, Mrs. Albert
ilton.

Kaper

in

Ham-

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Veldman
and family of Chicago are visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Veldman of route 4,
this week.

the home of Mrs. Helen Tuls,
system, starting from the C. and
East 32nd St, Tuesday.. -•
M. depot, then run along
f
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Eighth street to River street,
The daughterborn to Mr. and
south on River to Twelfth street,
Mrs. Donald Topp of route 4, July
then west to Harrison Ave., and
then follow the bay road to MacGrand Haven, July 18 (Special) 9, has been named Judith Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick and
atawa park. The route to Sauga- The West Ottawa soil conservaMiss Groveene Dick of West 11th
tuck has not yet been decided
tion district had a successful tree
St, have returned from a motor
upon, but it will either be by w-ay
planting season in the spring of
of Graafschap or through Laketrip to Brookville,Pa., and James1940 during which time more than
town two or threg miles west of
town, N. Y.
Jr., Melvin P. Russell and Dr. E. the total expenses $987.11 leaving
a million trees were planted on
Graafschap.
William Brouwer and Fred
E. Fell; fellowship,Duncan Weav- a balance of $645.33. Taking from
farms under agreement with the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vande- district. Nearly half of the plant- Beeuwkes have returned from Chier, Louis J. Hohmann and James this a dividend of fifteenper cent
Nibbelink; membership,Bosch, leaving a balance . on hand of water on Land street. Saturday a ing was done by 'CCC boys and cago where they attended the
girl. To Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Diekema, James De Pree and War- $105.33. The amount of butter
the rest by the cooperators them- Furnituremarket. Attendance at
De
Jongh
on
Monday
a
boy. To
mad.
for
July
23
to
December
31
the mart was the largest in hisren S. Merriam.
selves.
was 55,198 pounds antf the receipts Mr. and Mrs. Fred Helmers on
The number of trees planted by tory.
Tuesday a girl.
of milk were 1,194,910pounds.
The Young Men’s Bible class
species were as follows: red pine,
Dannewin-Habbard Vows
Miss Bessie Bolhuis is visiting 150,000, white pine, 145,000, of First Reformed church held its
During the year the Allendale
CooperativeCreamery Co., has friends in Muskegon and Grand Scotch pine 265,000, jack pine annual beach outing Tuesday eveAre Exchanged Here
handled 1,030,925pounds of milk Rapids fpr about two weeks.
200,000 Austrian pine 20,000, ning at Frederick'sbeach with
In a simple ceremony Friday at from whiqh 44,638 pounds of butIncludedin the correspondence Western yellow pine, 85,000,pitch about 60 members present. Indoor
6 p.m. in the parsonage of the ter was blade.
was: Noordeloos— The following
pine 50,000,Norway spruce 90,000 ball and horseshoe were played
Seventh Day Adventist church,
Ottawa county, once covered pupils have not been absent nor and Douglas fir, 20,000.
and a hamburg fry was enjoyed..
Miss Glennie Hubbard of 642 with pine forests,now has only tardy at school during the past
Misses Harriet E. Cook and GerIn addition to the planting of
Michigan Ave., daughter of Mr. twenty acres left. There are with- school month: Anna Meyering,
trude
W. Slaghuis spent Friday
trees,
about
70
farmers
have
and Mrs. Elmer G. Hubbard of in the county 32,995 acres of hard Alice Meyering, Martha Meyerestablished seed beds and are in Whitehall with friends.
Sebree, Ky., became the bride of
wood, 1,600 acres of hemlock. 28,- ing, Clara Raak, Annie Van Dyke,
Joe Borgman L. J. Vanderburg
Dale C. Dunnewin, son of Mr. 223 acres of plains and 13,695 Peter Bos, Gabriel Bos, Nicholas raising their own trees. The district panted enough seed for two and Ralph Zoet are attending the
and Mrs. Claude Dunnewin of acres of swampland.
De*Boer, Fred Diepenhorst, Her- million trees.
Cubs-Bostongame in Chicago toCentral park. The Rev. B. L. Post
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap of Zee- ma.. Diepenhorst, John Kemme,
A half million trees were plant- day.
was the officiatingclergyman.
land wil] celebratethe forty-fourth George Nienhuis, Gabriel Rosbach, ed in transplant beds this spring.
Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden and
Attending the couple were Miss
anniversary of their marriage to- John Van Dyk, Peter Van Dyk, These trees will be ready for sons, Ray and David, of Newton,
Claribel Dunnewin, sister of the
day and a number from this city Peter Westrate, Willie Westrate. planting in the field this fall or Mass., arrived in Holland Thursbridegroom, and Howard Dorgelo.
Borculo — Miss Jennie C. De next spring. Cooperators in the
will attend. Mr. and Mrs. Schaap
day and are visitingtheir mothThe bride wore a sport dress of
formerly resided southeast of the Jongh from Beaverdam visited a district donated about 45 days of er, Mrs John S. Dykstra, and Dr.
white silk with white accessories
few
days
at
her
sister,
Mrs.
John
city.
labor in lining out trees at the and Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel.
and her attendantwore a green
A. Bosch, while the latter's hus- district nursery this spring
They are staying at Pot-o-luck
Bemberg sheer with white acces- Misses Senie Voorhorst and Nettie Kleinheksel entertained a band was at Grand Haven acting
lodge at Waukazoo.
'
sleigh ride party from Overisel at as a juryman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman of
The bride was born in VincenJamestown— Mr. and Mrs. S. M. C.E. Group Has Dating
the former’s home on Ninth St.,
nes, Ind., and was graduated from
67
West 20th St. attended the
Sage and daughter, Inez, are
last evening.
the Brandon, Fla., high school.
Cubs-BostonBees baseballgame in
Hear Port Sheldon
The
rapid
progress
made
by
the spendinga few days at Jokalon
She was recently employed as a
Members of the Senior-Interme- Chicago Thursday. Their children,
“ShakespeareClub" since its or- dairy farm in Grand Rapids.
saleslady. Mr. Dunnewin was born
diate
Christian Endeavor society Ralph Bouwman II and Benjamin,
East Holland— Last Friday eveganization last fall, is evidenced
in Holland, was graduated from
of
Sixth
Reformed church were spent a few days at the cot tag.*
ning
the
Misses
Rooks
were
surHolland high school and is em- by its advertised productionof
guests
of
their superintendents, of Dr. and Mrs. N. E. Fanning on
prised at their home at East Holployed by the General Motors Shakespeare's play, entitled 'The
land by a crowd of young people Peter Van Langevelde and Miss Lake Michigan north of Lakewood
Merchant
of
Venice”
at
the
Opera
Corp. in Grand Rapids.
Frances Van Voorst, at an outing farm.
house.
from Zeeland.
The Rev. Jacob Rosenthal, a conDrenthe
Alice Walcot and Friday night at the home of the
Twelve thousand brook, trout
latter's sister and brother-in-law,verted Jewish Rabbi, will demonRowan-Veldheer Vows
Fanny
Boerman
of
Grand
Rapids
will be received here tomorrow by
Arthur Baumbartel for the Hol- are enjoying a short vacation at Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fought, strate the strict Jewish passover
Spoken in Parsonage
near Port Sheldon.
feast and tell his life story Sun
land Rod and Gun Club. Some will their respective homes.
More than 40 were present In- day at 3 p.m. in First Orthodox
The marriage of Miss Hazel be planted in Pine creek, in the Preparations are being mad# to
Veldheer,daughter of Mr. and creek just this side of Macatawa remodel the Drenthe church so as cluding the Rev. and Mrs. John Baptist church. The time of the
Vanderbeek,Mr. and Mrs. George service was given incorrectly in
Mrs. John Veldheer of North Hol- park and In the Black river near to enlarge it 24 feet.
Steggerda and Mr. and Mrs. Friday’s issue of Hie Sentinel
land, to Edward N. Rowan, son New Groningen.
Oiir singing school took a sleigh
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Rowan,
which stated 2 p.m.
Among the Allegan county jur ride to Holland last Friday eve- Herbert Wybenga.
Following a treasurehunt of
Sr., of 179 Blast 16th St., was ors for the Februaryterm of court ning— six teams completing the
Mrs. Nick Hoffman, Jr., will
about three or four miles through- open the Denkman cottage at
solemnized Friday afternoon in are Henry Weaver of Fillmore; processjpn.
the parsonageof Sixth Reformed Thomas Kronemeyer of Heath;
Henry Spyker has been to Kala-' out the countryside,the group re- Waukazoo for a public benefit
church. The Rev. John Vander- Harm Knoll of Laketown; Charles mazoo to visit with Rev. Groene, turned to the house. A wiener Tuesday from 7 tc 9
under
roast was held.
beek officiatedat the, double ring N. Gidley of Manlius; John Peters our former pastor.
the auspices of division 2 of the
ceremony. The couple was attendAmerican Legion auxiliaryol
At the semi-annualmeeting of
of Overisel and Samuel C Reed of
ed by Mrs. Dick Dams and Salem.
which Mrs. Henry Poppen and
the Drenthe CooperativeCream- Local
Assists
in
Nicholas Rowan, Jr.
Mra. B. Kammeraad are leadThe annual meeting of Eagle ery a dividend of 15 per cent was
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan left Fri- Hose Co. IJo. 1 was held Tuesday paid to the stockholders for the Party in Fertysburg
ers.
day night for a wedding trip to
evening and the following officers past five months. The officers
Mrs. Bertal Slagh of Holland, Mr. and Mra. William Modders
were elected: Foreman, David were all re-elected.
Mrs. Arie Klaasen of Ferrysburg and Mr. and Mrs. John Helder
en,pIoyed
H. Rynberg of Holton, Mich., Is and Mrs. Henry Klaasen of Grand have returned from a business trip
Blom; assistantforeman, Derk
Hensen; secretary,Albert J. Kon- the guest of friends and relatives Haven were hostesses at a miscel- to the upper peninsula in which
Martin
Honored ing; ti*asurer,Jerry Dykstra. Af- heft,
laneous shower Thursday, July they visited many places of interGraafschap—Miss Sarah Van II, at the Arie Klaasen home in est en route. They also visited
ter the meeting. the boys enjoyed
by Load Legion Band
der Meulen teaches in the ward Ferrysburg. honoring Miss Nina Mrs. Modders’ father, Nels Hanan oyster supper.
Members of the American Le- At a spelling contest in room school in Dist No. 1 Laketown in Casemier, fiancee of Peter Klaasen son, who celebratedhis 81st birth
gion band Thursday July 11
No. 1 Maple Street school on place of Miss Belle Haight, re- of Ferrysburg. The home was de- day anniversary at his home in
prised Martin Langhuis at his
afternoon, John Plas- signed.
corated with delphinium,daislii Cadillac.
home on the Zeeland road, the
a member of the "A” class,
and roses for the occasion.
occasion being his birthday anni- was successfulin spelling the puGuesta included Mrs. Bert Slagh Joint Band Concert Is
Dalman Arranfe* to
versary. It was the regular heand daughter; Violet, of Holland,
heanal night, but the band arHenry Zuidweg, one of the old
Pay His Back Alimony Mr*. Henry Casemier and1 daughArranged for Zeeland
rived at Mr. Langhuis’ home be- pioneers,was pleasantly surprised
ters, Ruth, Dorothy nd Betty, Mra.
fore he had time to leave for by,« number of friends and neighGrand Haven, July 18 (Special) Peter Smith, Mrs. Edward Bo
Zeeland, July 18 — A combined
the scheduled practice in the city bors on Wednesday evening to
—Jay Dalman of Holland who gaard, Mrs; Don Casemier and band concert of the local Amerihelp him celebrate his 87th birth- was scheduled to appear before Mrs. Ernest Tripp of Grand HaW
can Legion band together with the
A rehearsal ; was held oh <the day anniversary.
Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa en, Mrs. John Borst and Mra. Knickerbocker band of Grand Raplawn, and later in the evening a
L. Van Putten has leased the circuitcourt, for non-payment of Jacob Besteman of Grand Rapids,
ids will be held Friday evening.
lunch was served the group by upper floor of /Slagh’s planing
alimony on Saturday,made ar- Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen of Spring July 19, at the Lawrence SL, park
Mrs. Langhuis.Mr. 'Langhuis, a miU and purchased machinery and
rangements in Holland to take Lake and Mrs. Dar Vries man of with Gerald Mulder, who is directmember of the band for 18 years, wiH go Into the manufactuxa of
care at his arrears. Harvey Wolt- Racine, Wis. ' •
or of both bands, conducting. The
and vice-presidentsince 1924, was
nian who was alsoi'tcheduled;to
American Legion band of Zeeland
from
did
Research reveals women sleep
every FYiday evening at

TREE PLANTING

house Thursday July 11 to hear were awarded to Mrs.
the report presented by Mrs. W. Rookus, Mias Boerigter am
G. Winter, chairman of the house J. De Jonge. A two-coune
committee, and to approve the was served.
new curtain and stage backdrop Those present were Mesdamea
draperies which already have been J. De Jonge, G. De Jonge, M,
hung.
plan for new stage Laarman, W. Hoek, M. De Jonge,
J. Rookus, J. Heldemft J, Kuylighting effecta also was approved,
era, P. Kuyers, A. Kuyeri, A,
and
plans
discussed
for
new
stage
ids.
Alof, J. Hooker, E. Brower If.
furniture.
Attending the meeting were Brondyke,G. Riphagen, J, Knoll,
Mra. J. J. Brower, club president, H. Stoel, J. Drost, L De Witt, O.
Young Girl Is Unhurt
and the Mesdames George A. Pel- Evink and Misses Hattie Buttho
as She Runs Into Car grim, John K. Winter, Thomas and Anna Mae De Coster. Thoie
Marallje, W. C. Kools, Abel unable to attend were Mn. N.
Van Zalk, Mrs. a Stoel, Mn. A.
Betty Bouwman, three, daughter Spitenge, and C. M. Selby of the
Kapenga, and Mra. C KamphuEs.
board,
and
Mrs.
Winter,
of
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwman,

A

committee.

82 East 24th St., barely escaped
injuries Thursday July 11 when
she ran into the street In front
of a car driven by John Vander
Poel, 67. 180 East 24th St., Hoiland police reported today. The
mishap occurredin front of her
home.
According to the report, Vander
Poel was traveUng east on 24th St.
at a speed of about five miles an
hour when the little girl started to
cross the street from the south to
the north side. She suffered no Injuries and it is thought that she

Regular meetinp of the club
were brought to a close early in

Bremer Reanion

April, although practically the en-

in Hamilton

tire

IN

COUNTY REPORTED

It

HeU

AndHorinm

membership of approximately

The 10th annual reunion of the
participated in the Bremer family was held in the

350 women
Tulip Time activities. The
ing meeting will take

open- Hamilton auditoriumrecently
place with 41 member* present A pejt*
October 1.
luck dinner was served, a proMra. George Pelgrim, first vice- gram was presented, sports watt
president and program chairman, conducted and a baseball gasp
with members of . her committee, was played.
is planning a gala program for
Among those present were Mr.
next season. Many of the apeak- and Mra. Roy Cobb of,
era and entertainersalready have Mr. and Mn. Albert I
been engaged, although final dates Central park, Mr. and __
fell out of fright rather than hav- and complete announcement will Zeedyke of route l Mr. and Mn,
ing been hit by the car. Her moth- not be made until later In the George Zonnebelt of route 8b Mr.
and Mra. Joe Wlerama, Mr. and
er was in the hospitalat the time summer.
of the accident.
The local club organized in Mra. Jim De Pree and family of
1896, and a member pf the Mich- Central park, Mr. and MraTLam
igan State Federation of Women*! ter Knou of Virginia park, Mr.
Chrii-CraftAnnounces
clubs since 1905, is one of the and Mn. Ray Jappinga of Grand.
larger clubs of Michigan and has viUe, Mr. and Mn. Peter Roosaka
New Boat for Next Year one of the finest club homes in and famllv, Mr. and Mra. Richthe federation.
art Rooaaien and family, Mr. and
Algonac, July 18 — A 30 foot
Mn. Ralph Roswien, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth DePree
left today for a ten days motor
trip to Washington, DC., Wil- semi-enclosed cruiser, a new
Party at Yacht

liamburg, Va., and other points of
interestin the east.
W. M. MacFarlane, who has
arrange for the organization of song fest to be held in First Reformed church Sunday, July 21, at been visiting his daughter in Dea fruit growers association.
9 p.m.
troit Lakes, Minn., for the past
C. M. Humphrey of Ironwood,
Prof. Branche has been a prof- few weeks, returned last night to
this state, is in the city this week
essor of English an(J music at this Holland, where he resides with
in the interestof an electric road
school for some time and this another daughter, Mrs. W. C.
to be built from this city to Macatawa park and Saugatuck and year he is assisting Dr. R. B. Snow, 21 East 12th St.
David Karsten of Holland Is
Douglas. About a year ago M. J. Drukker who is conductingconferences for young people of the spending a few days with his
Kinch of Ironwood, an experienced
number of Chicago gentlemen be- Reformed church at the following grandparents Mr. and Mrs. C H.
came interested in the project of places: Brewton, Ala., Annvllle, Karsten in Grand Rapids.
The Holland Assembly of Raina street railway in this city and Ky., Central college, Lake Okobodextended to Macatawa park and je, Burden lake, Montour falls, bow will discontinuemeetingsunSaugatuck and Douglas. The New Brunswick and at Westmin- til Sept. 10.
Mrs. J. J. Ver Meulen of Paterground was thproughly examined, ster lodge in Saugatuck which is
maps were made of the city and the last of the conferences. Last son, N.J., and her brother, the
country and the route laid out. year some 1,100 young persons Rev. W. Vander Werp of Grand
Rapids, were dinner guests at
The idea is to put in a trolley attended these conferences.

W.

club are resumed early In Octo- miscellaneousshower Tuesday,
July 9, at the home of Mra. Ger*
ber.
A special meeting of the board rit Schakelaar, route 2, Holland.
Games were played and
of directorswas held in the club

model offered in the 1941

fleet

Gab

Mrs. Holly Rooaaien, Mr. and Mn.
Frank Eby and Arlene, Mr. and
Mn. Lloyd Cobb and family, Mn.

which Interprets a unique trend Givpi for Golfer
Caroline Knoll, Mr. and Mia.
Walter Hagen, big time golfer, Rudy Zeedyk and Mr. and Mia.
cruiser design, has recently
been announcedby the Chris- who was In Holland Thursday, Conrad Zeedyk of Holland.
was honored at a party at the
Craft corp.
Manufacturers believe it will Macatawa Bay Yacht club given
appeal especiallyto sportsmenbe- by Mr. and Mra. E. E. Chapman Camp Fire Creep
cause of its simplicity of design of Grand Rapids, Thursday night
Guests included Mr. and Mra. Fetes Cnardian
and rugged construction. OutMia* Vara De Vkyter whose
standing features Include a mod- O. W. Lowry, Mr. and Mra.
ern bridge which may be. opened George Copeland,Mr. and Mra. marriage to Oliver Laning of
or enclosed in a few seconds. Ac- Kenneth Campbell,Mr. ahd Mra. Grand Rapids will taka place in
comodations are provided to sleep Lloyd Heasley of Holland, Dr. and August was guest of honor at a
three persons while complete Mra. W. Claire Cartier, Mr. and brUUl thower Tuwfoy, July »,
galley and lavatory facilities are Mra. Orson Crocker, Mra. Ben- her home given by the Wetomaincluded as standard equipment nett Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. Les- chick Camp Fire group of which
Single or twin screw engine* pro- ter Harrett, Mr. and Mra. Gerald she is guardian. Garnet were j
vide a top speed of 24 miles an Matheson,Dick Johnson and Mrs. ed and prlxea were awarded,
Gladys Mitchell of Grand Rapids, freshmen ti were prepared
hour.
Mr. and Mra. Harold Ver Meu- served by the Camp Fire
len of Kalamazoo, and Mra. Ber- The guest of honor was pn
Local Pastor Marks
nice James of Lansing, house ed with a gift
guest of the Chapmans.
Those present were Mra. tt

In

57th Birthday

Visser, Mrs. P. Lugten,

The Rev. John Dubbeldeman,

Mn.

Vander Wege, Mra. L Van "
Shirley Visser, Mary Vande
Betty Vande Wege, Marilyn
Scene of Wedding
John Sloothaak, son of Mr. and ten, Lois Van Ingen, Joyce Boer*
Mrs. Peter Sloothaak, and Miss sma, Shirley Bedell and Evely*
Esther Mae Mulder, daughter ol
Mr. and Mra. William P. Mulder,
were united in marriage Friday 1 linen
Fatal
evening in the parsonageof Sixto Reiident of
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church. Hie Rev. Peter Jonker
read Uje single ring ceremony. Coopersville,July 18— Mn. AlWitnesses to the wedding were len Lillibridge, 84, a resident of
Nicholas Wassink and Clifton this vicinity for 40 yean, diad
Spyker.
Thursday at her home in Blanc.
The bride wore a white wedding Surviving are the husband, two
dress, dotted with daisies and car- sons, Legrandb and Charles, both
ried a bouquet of roses, baby of Marne; three sisters,Mrs. Mary
breath, daisies and sweet peas.
Armock of Burlington, Wis., and
Mr. and. Mrs. Sloothaak will Mrs. John Lieffers of Cooperamake their home at 16 East 19th ville, Albert of Grand Rapids and
St.
George of Tallmadge.

the New Apostolic Local Parsonage It

pastor of
church of Holland, celebrated his
57th birthday anniversary Friday.
He received greetings by mail and
telegraph from many members of
former congregations which he
served as pastor and Is yet active

as an evangelist.
In the evening a special service
was held in the local church in
Rev. Dubbeldeman's honor con-

ducted by the Rev. F. W. Busse
and assisted by the Rev. Leo Stebner, both of South Bend, Ind.
There were representativespresent
from West Olive, Grand Rapids,
Kalamazoo and Benton Harbor.
Refreshmentswere served later
at the Dubbeldeman residence at

195 West 14th St. where many
persons had gathered.
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Parsons States Deputy

Saw Gambling

UTJEPOPPEMA

at Fair

Hudsonville Officer Asks Antles Reportl He

on

IS

Campaign

Is

1940

Launched to Elect

Powers

DEAD HERE

18,

to

All-American

DEATH CLAIMS Interest at Playgrounds
Team

lAGED RESIDENT Centers in Doll

A campaign is under way to
Bob Powers, of Saginaw,

It

Interest

at city

Shows

playgrounds

centered Friday on the annual Youth Conference
Utje Louis Poppemi, 66, died at Hope football capUln last year, to
Jacob Mellema, 80, died Sunday doll shows which took place at all
for Examination
N0t Sheriff Candidate 7:35 p.m. Sunday In hi* home,
the guard •position on the AllOpens at Lakewood
at 9:25 pm. in his home on East four centera. A total of approx214 East 17th St, after a long American grid team which meet*
Alleged Offense
imately 850 dolls were presented
32nd
St.,
HoUand
township,
folIra A Antles, former chief of illnes*.He wa* employed with the Green Bay Packers at Soldier’s
for inspection
dolls of rags,
A large attendance was present
lowing a lingering illness.
police of Holland, said Satur- the Holland Furnace Co. about field In Chicago Aug. 29.
beads, china, vegetables,and wood at the opening- meeting of ths
Ottawa Prosecutor Eltvrr. ParHewas
born
March
2,
1860,
in
lay that he was not a candidate 25 years.
Selection for various positions
-making the Judges’ task a diffi- Lakewood Youth conference SunFillmore township to Mr. and Mr*.
sons Saturday reviewed
Surviving are aeven children,
I,m the Democratic nomination for
on the team Is based on total
cult one. In addition
ddltion to the prin- day in Kuyera woods Just north ol
Ben
MeUema.
Mr.
Mellema
lived
Bichard
of
South
Haven,
Benjacase so far of John IV Vive Hjd- >hei iff of Ottawa county as was
cipal prize winners, each girl who Lakewood school, rite of the formnumber of votes collected.No age
in the home where he died, for the
min of Grand Rapid*, Frank and
gonville deputy shenff who di- reported Friday in a news story
brought dolls to ihe show, was er Tower park. Meetings for the
limit U required for voters who
past 53 years.
Ulysses at home, Mrs. Henry J.
given a small prizl.
manded examination when ar- from Grand Haven.
have only to affix their name and
two weeks’ conference which win
He
worked
as
a
string
butcher
Kuipers of route 6. Mia* Alice
I have no designson the office,”
At Longfellow school judges conclude July 28 are being held in
raigned Friday afternoonhetore
address to the petitions.
and
Miss
France*
at
home;
six
for
Fred
Hieftje
about
23
yean,
Jarre U N Clark. Zeeland notice Antics said, adding that rumors he
were Mrs. James T. Klomparens, a large tent.
Included in the list of active
stepchildren;eight grandchildren;
retiringsome five yean ago.
Mrs. James A. Bennett and Mrs.
of the peace, on a charge of neg- would be a candidate were false.
local organizationmen are Lee
Activitiesopened with a sacred
a twin sister In TTie Netherlands;
Survivorsare the widow, Mn.
Clyde Geerlings. Prizes were dis- concert Sunday afternoon, IncludBrannock,
Bill
De
Groot, Bill
lect of duty.
and a si*ter-ln-law,Mr*. Barney
Anna
Mellema;
one daughter, Mn.
tributed at follows: largest doll,
The 60-year-''ldHudsom ll*
Arendshorst,Frank Lokker and
Poppema.
Charles De Boer; one grandson, Cynthia Schaap; smallest doll, ing vocal duets, accordion solos
deputy "ho lets held that office
several
other
college
fellows.
Funeral services will he this
Elmer De Boer; and two great- Muriel Hopkins; funniest doll, and other instrumental and vocal
for the pa-t U> > ar^ was MPetitlona have been placed in
Thursday at 1 p.m. from the
grandchildren, Reathea and Larry Barbara Bolhuis; best dressed, music. An electric organ and -a
y
Sheriff
Mar'
m
rested by I>l'
home and at 1:30 p.m. from the two local banks, sport stores and
De Boer, all of HoUand; one Arlene Zylman; best character piano are being used at the meetBaarman of ooland following a
Nibbelink-Notler chapel TTve Rev. several of the factories. The deadbrother, Andrew Mellema, of Ivan doll, Betty Brtmer; oldest doll, ings. At the evening service the
one-man grand jury investigation
D. H. Walters of Central Avenue line for voting is July 23. Petitions
R«lt near Grandville; one. sister- (52 years) Arlene Prince; largest1 Rev. Henry L. jianm of Greeley,
which has been m
in progressheChristianReformed church will have also been circulated in other
in-law, Mn. Peter MeUema of Hol- family (49), Donna Mae Brewer; Colo., gave an address on ths
‘ fore JusticeClark for ihe past two
officiate.Burial will be in Pil- •MIAA towns, and Detroit, Chicaland; and one brother-in-law, beat home made dolls, Joyce Van- subject."Woe Is Me."
months concerning alleged gambgo, Muskegon, Grand Rapids, SagTwo Holland men, under arrest grim Home cemetery.
Nicholas Deuvin of Grand Rapid*. denberg and Barbara Morren.
ling activities at ihe Hudsonvi.le
inaw and Ionia.
in South Haven, will face prosecuFuneral services were held on
Lincoln school judges, Mrs. J.
OF
fair last September
Powers, an all-MIAA player for
•OB POWKRB
tion in circuit court on charges of
Wednesday at 2:30 pm. from the Cranmer and Mrs. H. P. Kleis,
Parsons said that hr would
the last few years, was Hope’s
feloniousassault with intentionof
IS INJURED
When he received hie MIAA Dykstra funeral home with the announced winners to be: largest
not ask Sheriff Frank Van F'ta
captain as a senior last year. He
inflictinggreat bodily harm less
Rev.
George
Gritter,
pastor
of doD, Joyce Weaver; smallest doll,
to discharge De Vroc in 'he fir.-t
whs voted most valuable player trophy as most valuable North Blendon Christian ReformHerman Deters, residing onethan the crime of murder.
Wilma Topp; funniest doll, Arloa
player laet February.
place because he was presumably
in the MIAA in his senior year.
They are John Jay De Bidder
ed church, officiating. Burial was Kiel*; best dressed doll, Colein fourth mile east of the East Sauginnocentuntil proved otherwise
and Charles Zyck, both 23. Holland
in Pilgrim Home cemetery,
Kooiker; best character doll, atuck church, who is a brother 0$
and in the second place, because
portation should meet at the post
deputy P0^'1 sa‘d De Bidder's last known
Gladys Kiekintveld;oldest doll, Mrs. Fred Hoek, 28 West 21st Sf.,
in all other instances .is
office not later than 6 p.m. 4
address was the Hotel Marquette
Barbara Long and Careen Knoll, is confinedin Bronson hospital,
sheriff, police marshal and fire
The following applications for PenAl Fee* Are Given
while Zycks last known address
Andrew Mcllwrsth to Louis
each 101 years old; largest family Kalamazoo, recoveringfrom inmarshal he had served Hudsonville
building permits have been filed
juries he suffered last Thursday
Baglsdi and wife. Lots 32, 33 and
was 34 West First St.
to County Libraries Maureen Brouwer (27).
well. He had worked with the
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
Arraignedlast Thursday before 34 Oak Lawn Park Subd. Twp. , (From Monday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. William Wickham and it) a truck-auto accident east of
state police and helped solve sevMrs. J. Geerljngs of East 12th Thomas Sanger, interiorremodelKalamazoo.
Justice of Peace Boy McCrimmon Holland.
Grand Haven, July 18 — The Mrs. Marvin Den Herder, judging
eral cases at Hudsonville,Parsons
St.
Is spending a few days in ing to store building, 196 River
He suffered a fracture of the
Robert
S.
Smith
et
al
to
Edward
at Van Raalte school, chase the
in South Haven, the two waived
county’s
treasurer’s
office
is
dissaid,
examinations.They were bound F. Shuman and wife. Pt Eft SE^4 Chicago with relatives.Miss Bea- Ave., $500; George Woldring, 46 tributing on a per capita basis following:largest doll, Norma right leg between the ankle and
Parsons charged, however, that
trice Geerlings and Miss Edna West 21st St, enclose porch, $80.
Pierce; smallest doll, Betty Borr; knee and facial injuries to the
over to circuitcourt on bonds of Sec. 2-7-13.
the alleged gambling games at
Raymond Reimink, 19, route 6, among the librariesof the coun- funniestdoll, Norma Jean McFall; right side of his face. His right
James T. Klomparens and wife Dolman accompaniedher there on
$500 each.
ty, the annual collectionof penal
’ the Hudsonville fair could not have
They were arrested at 11:50 p.m. to Andrew Klomparens. Pt Lot Saturday and returned on Sunday Holland, paid a fine and casts of fees from justice courts, circuit best dressed doll, Nancy Barnard eye also was injured. His conditaken place without De Vree’s
$5
after
pleading
guilty
today
to
evening*
and Laona Gebben; best character tion was reported improved. ’Z
Wednesday after Don J. Pratt, 25, 14 Blk 32 HoUand.
"cooperation.”At the same time.
Willis Timmer and Donald Rln- a charge of operating a motbr court, and other county sources. doll, Gladys Buurma; oldest doll,
Mr. Deters, in company with
Gerrit Schuttenand wife to Joof South Haven told police of being
This year’s total amount is |7,, Parson says, his invest igauon fails
kus of scout troop No. 10 of the vehicle with faulty brakes when
Gerrit John Kleinheksel and Mis*
Bonna Klomparens (60 years).
assaulted at 11:30 p.m. on Kala- hannes Israels. NEA4 SE*4 Sec.
to show that any other Ottawa
First Methodist church are spend- arraigned before MunicipalJudge 272.95. Last year’s total was $5,Mrs. R. C. Basch, Mrs. W. C. Goldie Sarah Kleinheksel, was en
31-5-15 Holland.
534.50.
county officerswere directly in- mazoo St. near the K Beauty shop.
ing a week at Camp Ottawa in Raymond L. Smith.
Snow and Mrs. W. C. Kook were route to Ann Arbor to visit hi*
Effie
Ouendag
to
Lester
HopPratt told police that he was
There
are
122
school
libraries
in
volved.
Mrs. E. E. Chapman and Mrs.
judges at Washington school play- brother-in-law and father of the
kins and wife. Pt. Spring Lake Newaygo.
Parsons says De Vree was pre- walking along the street when he
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tummel Peter Van Domelen, Jr, will be the county. The distribution Is ground. They chose, largest doll, Kleinhekselchildrep. Hiram H.
beach
Lot
39
Twp.
Spring
Lake.
met the two strange young men.
made on the annual school census Paula Curtis; smallest doll, Pa- Kleinheksel.who died Saturday
sent when gambling practices
Annie Fuller Matheson to Ed- and son, Lester, Jr., of Cleveland, hostessesat the Ladies Day bridge
One. which he later identifiedas
were ^interpreted and it was exOhio, are spending a week’s va- Tuesday at the Macatawa Bay which this year totals 16,750, a tricia Jandron;funniest doll. Billy night in University hospital therfc
De Bidder, asked him for a match. ward T. Fay and wife. Pt Lot 1
decrease of one child over the 1939 Houtman; best dressed doll, Jacplained that they were illegal and
A neighbor boy was said to have
Sec. 19-8-16 Grand Haven and cation with the former’s parents, Yacht club. Luncheon will be servcensus.
had to be stopped. The Ottawa As he handed the match to De Bid- Spring Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tummel, 241 ed promptly at 1 pjn.
queline Marcus; best character been driving the car in which the
der, De Bidder's companion, later
Grand Haven will received $953.- doll, Marian Jonker; oldest doll, group was riding.
..prosecutor had announced that
Miss Dorothy Nienhuis of DeJan Hamming and wife to Har- East 16th St
gambling laws would be enforced identified a* Zyck. stepped behind ry Boldt and wife. Lot 7 Ohlman's
Mrs. J. Sywassink of 258 Pine troit is spending three or four 07. Spring Lake $204.95 and Denne and Connie Raffenaud,
’Ridder
Ave. left today for the west weeks with her parents, Mr. and Ferrysburg $97.70. Other cities (150 years old).
V . at county fairs before they opened the local man. When De'0'‘w*r
took the match he put it in his Assessors Plat No. 1 Hudsonville. where the will visit relativesand
P, <last September.
Mrs. M.P. Nienhuis at Montello and school districts will receive
Next Friday there will be an CONTEST IS
Alice D. Taylor to Simon Vantr . Accordingto Parsoift. De Vree pocket as he simultaneously said. der Ploeg and wife. PL S ft Lot 14 friends in Illinois and Iowa. She park. She suffered severe injuries their proportionate share.
amateur program with dress-up
WITH SCORE TIED
Let him have It Chuck.”
will be gone at least a month.
I'
told the sheriff that it was imin a fall in Detroit a few days ago.
prize* and costume parade. CharHis
fellow-assailant
obeyed
or- and 15 Slk A Danforth'i Add.
Willis Van Wieren. 20, son of
possiblefor him to work with him
acter
dress
of
all
description
will
Coopersville.
Hamilton and Vrlesland played
Miss Glennie Hubbard
(Parsons) and that he wanted to ders and struck Pratt on the head
be featured.
Ouktje Damstra to Anthony Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Wiera tie game of seven innings ft
with
a
200
pound
scale
weight
en of 183 West 17th St., is reresign. He also told “others” that
Is Feted at Shower
Vriesland Friday night, the score
Failing to knock him out,, the as- Ver Hoeven and wife. Nft S4 cuperatingat his home from a
; ' It was nonsense to interferewith
6 and 6.
NE*
Sec.
7-5-14
Twp.
Zeeland.
Mrs. Claude Dunnewin enterIN
HOSPITAL
sailant
grabbed
him
around
the
Bonwhamp-Windemuller being
triple fracture of his right leg
games at the fair and told him
Walter
O.
Glueck
and
wife
to
tained
with
a
bridal
shower
at
Vriesland
led Hamilton throughsuffered when he slid Into base
' (Parsons) that he was "out of waist pinning his arms to his
her home In Central Park on Wedding Solemnized
Julius Ott and wife. Pt NW fri %
out the game until the seventh inside.
Mrs
Julius
Dykstra,
32,
df
5
while
playing
ball
with
the
Phik
r ' sympathy” in regard to the enSec. 6-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
Thursday July 11 honoring Mias
ning. After two men were out,
g 4 forcement of the law. Parsons said. Pratt said he resistedand kick- Geraldine H. Colbom Mi ling to lipi 66 team Wednesdaynight at East Seventh St., died in Holland Glennie Hubbard whose marriage Mr. and Mrs. Herman Winde- Martin Johnson and Glenn Albera
ed
De
Bidder.
The
man
holding
hospital
late
Saturday
night
folmuller
of
West
16th
St.
announce
the
Northshore
diamonds.
His
Parsons further states that at
Alice D. Taylor. Pt Lot 34 2nd
to Dale Dunnewin will be an the marriage of their daughter, were walked and then Harvey
ankle was broken in two places lowing a week’s illness. Surviving
the time, he told De Vree that if him immediately pushed him Into
event in July. Games were played
Subd. Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
are
her
husband;
her
father,
Alberta, to Fred Bouwkamp of Kronemeyer doubled, scoring Johnthe
street
and
the
two
attackers
with
another
break
just
above
the
he was against legal principles, it
Earl W. Smead and wife to
and prizes were awarded to Mr*. Grand Rapids, son of Mr. and son and Albers. Ray Lugtigheid
ran.
Gerrit
Overbeek
of
Zeeland;
and
ankle. The fracture was reduced
r, was his duty to resign. He told
Clarence Bartnse, Mias Lois Mrs. John Bouwkamp. The wed- connected for a single, sending
Grieg W. Brown and wife. Pt
Officer John Fahning of the dty
In Holland hospital and Van Wie- three brothers,Harry Etterbeek of
him, he said, that he should hold
Knooihuizen, Miss MarjorieMad- ding was solemnized Thursday. Kronemeyeracross the plat* to
NEtt
Sec.
35-8-16 Twp. Grand
Zeeland, John and Chester Etterpolice
took
Pratt
in
the
patrol
ren
returned
to
his
home
shortly
to the law no matter what his perdison, Mias Alma Naber and Miss July 11. in the Windeiquller tie the score.
Haven.
beek of Holland.
car in an attempt to locate the
afterward.
sonal ideas might be.
Isaac Kouw and wife to James
Vrieslandscored its runs in the
home with the Rev. Peter De
Funeral
services were on Wed- Doris Van Lente.
men.
Only
a
few
minutes
later
Mrs.
Marie
Bos
who
suffered
a
iJ/ ‘ Parsons claims that the deputy
Several musical selections were
Henry
Klomparens
and
wife.
first and second innings on singlet
Boer,
pastor
of
the
Protestant
nesday
at
1:30
p.m.
from
the
sheriff had been informed that Pratt told Officer Fahning that Lot 21 and 22 McBride’s Add. Hol- hip fracture fn a fall on the ice
presented by Miss ClaribelDunneReformed church, reading the by Nelson Van Der Kolp, Nagel-;
at the beginning of the year is in Nibbelink-Notierchapel and at
two men on Broadway atwin and Mias Harriet Kleinheksel. double ring service.
r various games would be operated the
land.
kerk and a double by John Hait2
p.m.
from
Fourth
Reformed
an
Improved
condition
and
is
able
•t the Hudsonville fair and that he tempting to hitch-hikewere his asFranklin E. Kieft and wife to to be about Today she Is cele- church with the Rev. Henry Van The bride-to-be was presented
Vows
were exchanged before a mas.
sailants.
II- ’ deliberately“turned his back.” He
Archie Brown and wife. Pt Nft brating her 70th birthday anni- Dyke and the Rev. A. Jabaay with many beautiful gifta. A two- bank of white flowers, ferns and
Vrieslandcollected seven hits
permitted these games to operate,
course lunch was served by the palms. The bridal party entered off Martin Johnson and HamilSH NEK tfEK Sec. 34-8-16 Twp. versary at the home of- Mrs. Wal- officiating.
Parsons stated, and was angry
hostess assisted by Mrs. Clarence to the strains of the wedding ton gained a similar number off
Grand Haven.
MRS. A.
ter Smith, 93 East 22nd St., with
l / when the prosecutor tried to stop
Barense. The rooms were decora- march, "Bridal Roses," played by John Haitmas.
John Arendshorstand wife to whom she has been staying the
§?; ; them.
ted in a color scheme of pink Miss Joan Elzinga of Zeeland.
IN ZEELAND Henry S. Maentz and wife. Lots last five months. She was con- Baseball Player Hurt
Hamilton 0 1 1 0 1 0 3-6 7 2
The alleged offense occurred
and green.
13 and 14 Blk C West Add. Hol- fined In Holland hospital for
Vriesland3 3 0 0 0 0 0-6 7 1
The bride wore white net over
in Automobile Crash
p * Sept. 9, 1939 in Georgetown townInvited guests were Mrs. Gerrit satin with a detailed wedding nng
Zeeland, July 18— Mrs. Arie land.
eight weeks.
ship. At a meeting of all the depu- Van Dyke died in her home, 126
Zonnebelt, Mrs. Clarence Barense, skirt and a sweetheart neckline.
Weller Nurseries Co. to Andrew
The
Rev. and Mrs. N. Keizer
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ties the following Tuesday. Par- West Main St., in Zeeland Sat- Westenbroek and wife. Lots 1 and
Wayland, ^uly 18— Elmer Wag- Mrs. Carl Myrick, Mrs. Howard A halo of orange blossoms held in THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
and children of Grand Rapids visitsons questioned each one. At this urday after a brief illness.She suf- 19 East side Add. Holland.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
ner, 17, member of the Dorr Elferdink, Mrs. Gerrit Elferdlnk, place her fingertip veil. She cared at the home of relativesin HolIN CHANCERY
time, according to Parsons. De fered a stroke Thursday night
baseball team, is recovering from Mrs. Charles Ward, the Misses ried a bouquet of white roses,
James Henry Klomparens and land Sunday.
John Vanden Akker, Plaintiff,v*.
Vree stated that "he had nothing while attending a meeting at the wife to Walter Hieftje and wife.
a
possible brain concussionand Alma Naber, Marie Ver Steg, snapdragonsand swainsona.
Edward
Blaaell,
Timothy Townaand,
Ed Heneveld of Chicago spent
to say."
home of WHliam Schultz.She was WK Lot 21 and Pt. Lot 22 Mc- the week-end at his home in Vir- severe cuts and bruises which he Claribel Dunnewin, Helen Hatley, Her only attendant was Miss Julia together with their unknown helre,
De Vree made a statement in an active member of the Bible Brides’ Add. HoUand.
suffered in an automobile acci- Marie De Boer, Sylvia Carrier, Bouwkamp, sister of the bride- devisee*, legatees and assigns;and
ginia park.
Alvin C. Van Osa, and John Van Om.
which he said he .was not on the Witness assembly.
dent Sunday when cars, driven by Marjorie Maddison,Harriet KleinHenry Brusae to Everett W.
Jimmy Roberts of Grand Haven Lynn Carpenterof Rockford and heksel, Madeline Kolenbrander, groom, who wore blue and pink Defendant*.
fairgrounds the evening of Sept.
At a session of the Court hald la
net over satin. Her bouquet was
Surviving are the husband;two Spauldingand wife. WH Lot 14 is spendinga few weeks with his
9, the date of the alleged offense.
Clinton Van Duine. route 1. Dorr, Bernice Jacob*, Doris Van Lente, made of pink roses, blue del- the Court House In the City of Grand
daughters. Mrs. Evert Sugarbaker Blk 48 Holland.
Haven.
Ottawa County, Michigan,an
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. MarC . but instead was assigned to work of New York city and Miss Thelcollided at the intersection of Lois Knooihuizen, Jean Smith, phinium and snapdragons.John the 11th day of June, A. D. 1940.
Minnie Kieft to John Morrison vin Den Herder and family.
Virginia
Allen,
Hazel
Simmons,
•• at the high school auditorium.The ma at home; a son,- Henry A. at and wife. Pt Lot 16 Mieras Add.
County roads 25 and 28, four miles
Dosse, brother-in-law.of the Present: HON. FRED T. MILES,
Marilyn,three-year-olddaugh- west of Wayland.
Circuit Judge.
Audrey Buter, Arlyne Kramer, groom, acted as best man.
fair associationhas employed the home; three brothers. Albert, Grand Haven.'
In thle cause It appearingfrom tha
ter of Mr. and Mn. Nick Havinga,
Harriet
Westerhoff,
Jean
Nienhuis
law firm of Linsey. Shivel,Phelps James and Henry Elzinga of EllsThe Van Duine car contained
Following the ceremdny a re- records and flies herein, and the afAuje Steveliijgto Maud Moss. is In Holland hospital recovering
seven other Dorr baseball players and Anna Mae Dlrkse, all of Hol- ception was held f6r approximate- fidavit filed herein,that the realt. & VanderWal of Grand Bap ids to worth: and two sisters. Mrs. Her- Lot 58 East Highland Park Subd.
from an appendectomy to which who were en route to Hopkins for land and Mias Ruth Mankin of
dence of the defendant!. Edward 31*defend Deputy DeVree.
ly 20 guests.
bert Van Ecnaam of Zeeland and No. 1 Grand Haven.
aell, Timothy Townaend. together
she submitted Friday.
a baseball game None of them Detroit
1.
VanderLaan contended in a Mrs B W Jackson of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bouwkamp will with their unknown helre, devisee*,
Est. John O. Katt deed by
Mrs.
Ross
Snyder
of Elk Point, were hurt. Mr. Carpenterand his
make
their
home
at
1001
Baxter
legateea end eatlgns; and Alvin C.
statement that the fair was operFuneral services will be Tuesday Adm. to Otto B. Smith and wife. South Dakota arrived in Holland
Van Osa, and John Van Osa la unwife also wore not injured. WagSt.,
S.E.,
Grand
Rapids.
ated last year as for five years at 1:30 pm. at the home, and at NEK
Sec. 13-5-16 Twp.
Bethel Sunday School
known:
yesterdayto spend a few weeks ner was taken to Allegan hospreviously and with the approval 2 pm. from the Bible Witness Park.
ON MOTION of M. Den Herder,
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Al- pital.
Gass Has Outing
of village officials,the .school hall, the Rev J. Banning officiat- Gerene Ver Schure to N. T.
attorney for the plaintiff* herein, It
Sandra
tanning
Has
I* hereby Ordered lhat the appearboard and the clergy of Hudson mg. Burial will be In Zeeland Keizer and wife. Lot 33 Rutgers bert Lugers of Lugers crossing.
A young ladiea Sunday school
ance of the defendants, Edward BlsMiss Frances Koeman of Grand
class of Bethel Reformed church Birthday Party
ville. The fair will be held again cemetery. Friends may view the Add. Twp. Park.
aell. Timothy Townaend, together
Rapids is visiting at the home of Funeral Services Held
with their unknown helra, devisee*,
of
which
Miu
Inez
Von
Ins
is
Minnie Vander Vliet to Elmer
this year Sept. 5 to
body at the home tonight from
Sandra
Lanning,
126
East
14th
and a*algni;and Alvin C.
Ellsworth Avery and wife. Lot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
for Coopersville Man teacher gathered at Ottawa beach St., recently entertained a group legatee*
7 to 9 p.m.
Van Oaa, and J6hn Van Osa, be en287
Dlekema
Homestead
Add. Koeman of Graafschap.
Friday
evening
for an outing. of her school friends at a party tered herein within three months from
ADMITS DEFRAUDING
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lugers and baby
Twp. Holland.
Coopersville.July 18— Funeral Games were played 1 and prizes which celebrated her 11th birth- the date hereof. And it la further
of Grand Rapids visited at the
Ordered lhat within fifteen daya a
Julia Cook to Melvin Stehouwer.
GRAND HAVEN HOTEL ?ramn* Reanion Held
services were conductedat 3 p.m. were awarded to June Drnek, Eve- day anniversary.Games were notice of this Order bt publishedIn
home
of
their
parents.
Sunday.
Lots 25. 26 and 27 Dudley's Add.
Monday in the Kammeraad fu- lyn Swierenga, Mildred Bosman played on the lawn and in the the Holland City News, and that aald
in Overisel Grove
The Misses Nell Elenbaas, Annpublication be conUnued therein, one*
Lament Twp. Tallmadge.
Grand Haven. July 18 'Special)
neral home for Gerrit Oosterbrook, and Nancy Boenflna. A wiener home, and a birthday supper was
The fourth annual reunion of
in each week for six weeka In aueetta Havinga, Dora Tucker, and
—Arthur J. Wingert. 51. of De- the Brunink family was held William Gerrits and wife to
served. Prize winners were Shir- cession.
63, who died at hi* home in East- roast was enjoyed.
Irma Rozeboom are spending the
Those
present
included
Mias
Von
FRED T. MILES,,
troit, who was brought to Grand July 11 at Overisel grove with Henry Balder and wife. Pt Lot
ley Kimball, Roger Past and Maxweek at a trailer in Ottawa beach. manville Saturday after a linger- Ins, June Drnek, Shirley Bos, HaCircuit Judge.
Haven SaturdayIrom Grand' Rap- fi7 relativespresent Games were 5 Blk 2 Wilbur Add. Hudsonville.
ine Sellea.
ing illness. Burial was made in
Bill of complaint filed herein to
Miss Nita J. Van Haaften of DeH. Van Der Nesse and wife to
zel
Timmer,
Norma
Appledorn,
ids where he was picked up by played and prizes were awarded
Other
guests
were
Bertha
Lamont cemetery.
quiet title to the following described
troit is spending a two weeks’
Grand Haven city fxdire entered to the winners. Hymns were sung. Irene N. Kozlowski. Pt NEK
He was bom in Wright township GenevieveMots, Mildred Bosnian, Bruursma,Eleanor Bareman, Hen- property:
vacation
at
the
home
of
her
mothWest % of West % of Southeast(4
NWK NWK Sec. 16-8-16.
a plea of guilty to the charge of
July 3, 1871, and lived in Coopers- Evelyn Swierenga and Nancy rietta Dombos, Norma Piers, of Section 13, Town 5 North, Range
All officers were reelected iner, Mrs. C. Van Haaften, 49 E.
Boersma.
defrauding a hoti I out of a hotel cluding John Vande Water, presGertrude Heerspink,Joyce Rut- 13 West, Townahlp of Jamestown,
ville vicinityall his life. Surviving
9th Street.
bill. Ik was requiredto make ident; Harry De Blaey, vice pres- ILLNESS FATAL
gers, Joyce Siebelink, Marian County of Ottawa, State of Michigan;
are two step brothers, James
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Groot
tha East H of East ft of SouthHaverman, Joyce Vander Ploeg, and
restitution of $15 plus .costs A ident: and Mrs. Joe Vander Wege,
Fleming of Kalamazoo and Mic- MISNER
west hi of Section 18, Town I Northr
HIRAM KLEINHEKSEL have returned from a week’s visit hael of Grand Rapids; and one
Jeretha Schoolland, Edwin Bare- Range 18 West Townahlp of Jaaet^
$13.25, or serve ten days in the secretary- treasurer. Next year’s
to Rochester. N. Y.
man, John Slenk, Jr., John Wil- town, County of Ottawa, State of
county jail. Winger; wa* attempt- reunion will be held at the same
stepsister.Mrs. Margaret Burkett
Harvey and Gordon Volkers of
Michigan.
liam Danhof, Alvin Van Iwaar- M.
ing to pa\ the amount. Complaint place during the second week in
Hiram H. Kleinheksel, 67, of
of Newberry.
Den Herder.
West 20th St have returned home
den,
Howard
Nyhof,
Norma
Klinwas made by Steve Nemeth, man- July.
East Saugatuck died Saturday at
Attorney for Plalntlffa
Grand Haven, July 18— Charafter spending ten days with their
811
People Nat’l. Bank Bldg.
ager and owner of 'he William M
Relatives were present from 6:30 p.m. in University hospital,
les E. Misner, chairman of the genberg, Andrew Jdnker, Walter
Grand Rapid*,Michigan.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
De
Vries,
Garry
Kaashoek,
La
Fern, hotel.
Grand Rapids, McBain, East Sau- Ann Arbor, which he enttred eight
Ottawa county Democratic comAttest true copy. William Wilds. Clark,
Koeman of rout* 6.
Alfred Plant. 22 of mute ] gatuck. Fcnnville and Holland.
days ago for treatment
mittee who is a delegate at Verne Zoerhof,Donald Schreur, Approved and Countenlgnsd,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Beckman
of
FilUam Wild*, Clark.
He is survived by a widow, Mn.
the national Democratic conven- aftd Marla Lanning.
m. Nunica. who has been given nearEast 17th St announce the birth
ly a jear to make restitutionof
Jennie
Kleinheksel; a son, Gerrit
tion
in
Chicago
this
week,
will
Hope Aid Groap Has
of a daughter Sunday night.
|2.05 which he is alleged to have
John, and a daughter, Miss Goldie
have attended his fourth nationMiss Annetta Slager of Kalataken from the American Legion Lunch at Cottage
Sarah, at home; the stepmother,
al convention when this one closes.
mazoo
Is spending a week with her
concession at the state park on ;r
Mr. Misner was selected as a
The division ol the Hope Mrs. G. J. Kleinheksel, and one uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John
about Sept. 25. last year, was church Women’s Aid society brother, Herman Kleinheksel, of
delegate for the first time in 1920
Van
Voorst,
East
37th
St.
Marvin
. taken in’o the justice court of headed by Mrs. Robert Parkes, East Saugatuck; and two sistere,
when he went to San Francisco as
George V. Hoffer Saturday upon enjoyed a picnic lunch at the Mrs. Fred Jaarda of Grand Rapid* Slager and Miss Anne De Wolfe
head of a delegation of Michigan
who
accompanied
Miss
Slager
here
Complaintfiled against him by a Gogolin cottage at Buchanan and Mrs. Katie Wolten of East
Democrats who were that year
Sunday night left at noon today
• state park official, whereupon he beach last week. In the group Saugatuck.
plugging for the nomination of
entered a plea of guilty tind was were Mesdames G. Buis. Henry
Mr. and Mn. Kleinheksel were for Kalamazoo, accompanied by
Franklin D. Rooseveltfor presiBob
Van
Voorst.
required to make restitution of the Carley, F. M. Keller,O S. Cross, married May 9, 1901. Mrs. Kleindent The results for this convenMr. and Mrs. John Ottlng of
12.05 and pay costs of $7.40, or Joseph Kramer, Eldon Dick, How- heksel's maiden name was Jennie
tion were that Roosevelt tan for
East Sixth St. announce the birth
serve 15 days in the county jail. ard Morrell. John Dykstra, James Deten.
vice-presidentand Case for presiMr. Kleinheksel, a farmer, Was of a eon. on Tuesday.
T. Klomparcas.C. C. Wood. J. E.
dent.
Mn.
L. T. Schaddelee, 124 West
TeUing, Peter Van Domelen, Jrn bon Oct 20, 1872,. in Fillmore
The second conventionhe atGronp Entertained
16th St., who underwent an opera'
Norma Baker, Harold Tanls, John township*
tended was in Chicago in 1988
tion Friday night in Holland hotEaton, William Buis. E. J. Ledin Helder Home
when Roosevelt was nominated
pitkl for ruptured appendix, waa
for president the first time. Taar
A group of relatives and friends dick and W. L. Eaton, and Mn. New Sewage Plant at
reported improved today.
Parkes.
years later Mr. Misner went to
gaUiered at the home of Mr. and
The U'
Uditi AM aodety of Ninth
Zeeland Near* Finiik St Chrirtiin Reformed church will
Philadelphiaand now goes to ChiE. J. Helder Friday evening
cago where he says he may see
on the occasion of Mr. Hewer's Molten Edged Out in
hold Its annuil picnic for membirthday anniversary. An enjoyRoosevelt nominated for the third
Zeeland,July 18 — Construcand > associate member*.
Game at Grand Haven tion of a new sewage disposalplant ber*
able evening was spent and a twotime.
Thureday at Kolkn park. A potcouiae lunch was served. which is furnishing employment hick lunch will be served at noon,
Those present were Mr. and
In a big second Inning the Chal- to 31 men at preaefit will be comwith member* bringing their own .. Allen Cook of Coopersville and
Mr* Henry Grotenhuls, JuUa and lenge Machinesdefeated tha Moaa- pleted within 90 days Gerrit dishes.Curs will leave the church Holland and graduate of Hope Howard Fast WO! Seek
Jay Grotenhuls, Mr. and Mrs. ers at Green Hill in Grand Haven Rooks, superintendent, announced •t 10:80 a^nProtecntorNeamatioD
college and Western Theological
Hemy. H. De Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Friday, 4-3.
FYiday.
The Ladies Athletic chib will •eminary, was ordained and inWilliam Steketee,John Helder,
Mossers scored once In the aeeConcrete has been poured for hold a picnic Tuesday, July 16, at stalled in servicesat the Covenant Grand Haven, July 18 — HowMr. and Mrs. John Mast, pnd and twice in the fifth.
6:80 p.m. at Tunnal park. A pot- Reformed church in Indianapolis,ard Fant, dty attorney rince 1937,
Jean Mast and Mr. and
Mossers ......
010 030 0—3 U
»«*»
hick nipper will be eerved Eech ln4., where he accepted a call, hat a
Edward HeWer. Mrs. Mabel
Mach. 040 000 *—4 reported. The new
will have
elect
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Local National Guards
Plan for Trip to
Officers of

Company Given

Camp

Prospect at

Mrs. Law Valleau was hostess
to 15 women and four children at
the Thursday meeting of the Gibson Mission circle.
Mrs. Ruth Boyce, Mrs. Mabel
Boyce, Mrs, Jean Valleau, Mrs.
Schrotenboerand Mrs. Peterson
of Graafschap went to Allegan

Major Henry Geerds, Capt. H.
Austin Lucas, Lieut. Martin Japinga, and Lieut. Richard Smeenge
of Holland, Lieut. Col. George L.
Olsen and officersof company F
of Grand Haven and company G
and headquarter’scompany of Friday

Muskegon were examined by
Lleuts. John T. Boot and Simon
Warmenhoven both of the medical
detachment of the 126th infantry
in Grand Haven July 8.
Meanwhile in Holland,70 national guards under First Sgt.
Oscar Van Anroy and Sgt. Homer
Lokker had one of the “peppiest"
drills this year before adjourning
to a room upstairs where the articles of war, which are required to
be read every six months, were
heard.
A few vacancies exist, it was announced at the armory here and
anyone interested should enlist
before July 20.
All officers of the Michigan national guard, which includes those
in Holland, have been ordered to
attend a conference at Camp Grayling July 20 and 21 to discussplans
for the second army maneuvers
and mobilization plans, according
to army regulations.
The Michigan rifle and pistol associationwill have its matches on
the range at Grayling at the time
of the officers' meet.
The maneuvers this year will
be held at Camp McCoy at Sparta.
Wis„ with about 65,000 troops
participating.According to tentative plans a special train of 11
coaches and six baggage cars will
leave Holland at 3:45 a.m. Saturday morning, Aug. 10, and will arrive in Chicago at 7:45 a.m. The
•pedal coaches will remain intact
while engines will be switchedat
Chicago. Leaving Chicago at 10:15
a.m., it is expected that the Holland troops will arrive in camp at
4:15 p.m. Sparta is located about
70 miles north and \vest of Milwaukee.
Eighty-three enlisted men from
Holland, Major Geerds and the
other Holland officers, will return
Aug. 31 after twenty-one days at
camp.
It is probable that some Holland reserve officers although it is
not known which ones will get
calls from the Chicago office to
attend the camp.
All men will be inoculated for
typhoid, paratyphoid, and vaccinated for smallpox. Those who have

had these treatmentsmust

pre-

sent a record of them.

With

Mrs. Tena Groteler of Holland

was the week-end guest of

her
friend,Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink.
Many of the local folks attended

selected for trips to Lansing. Miss
Frieda Harris went as a 4-H club
representative and Alan Valleau

was one of a Shugatuck group
for "Boys Week" when officers
were elected to run affairs for a
day. The trips through the capitol and other points of interest
were enjoyed by these delegates.
They stayed at Michigan State

will be in charge of both services.

Miss Ethel Veldman led

the

Christian Endeavor meeting Sunday evening. Gerald Huyser con-

tributed with a piano solo for
specialmu$ic.
Mrs. Harry Boyman was a guest
of Mrs. Lyda Meeusen of Zeeland
Friday afternoon. Others present
at this gathering were Mrs. Alice

De Weerd and Mrs. Fanny Van

Noord of Jamestown. Mrs.
Gertrude Kapenga, Mrs. J. Altlng and Mrs. .AJlie Schilstra of
Zeeland. Miss Fanny Vliem spent
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Cy
Van Haitsma of Zeeland.

News

Mrs. Gertie Koetje and children
returned home Saturday after
•pending a week with relativesin
Cadillac.

Mrs. Minser Jongekrijg la much
weeks’
treatment.

Unproved after a three

Henry Koop, Jr., Henry Freriks.
Floyd Kraal, Myron Veldheer, and
Jcton Vinkemulder attended the
auto races last week.
helping

work at the home of.Haiv
ry Vander Zwaag while Mrs. Vanwith, the

der

Zwaag is

ill

in bed.

Born to Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit
Driesenga a baby boy named Rogtr Lee.

I

as chairman of ths bench committee. Mrs. Mahan is serving as
co-chairmanof the trophy comSeveral Holland

Miss Harris .gave an account of
her trip at the 4-H club meeting
at her home Saturday afternoon
and Valleau gave a report of his
trip at a meeting of the American
Legion in Saugatuck
Last Friday Miss Suzanna
Leonard entertained a group of
friends at a birthday party in
honor of her 11th anniversary
Local guests were Lucille and
Donald Vork.
Mr. Preston who operatesan
antique shop in this community is
circulatingpetitions of nomination for himself as judge of probate in Allegan county.

1

CHANGE AT M’CLAIR
Residentsof the McClair school

owners

Cspt. Will Judy

Listed among the Judges are
Opt. Will Judy, publisherof a dog
magazine: S. H. Beddow of Fairfield, Ala.,

famous

who

ha.s judged at the

show In the
east; C. J. Casselman of Chicago,
a leading midwesterndog authority; Doris Flagg of Chicago; Dr.
Dan M. Gordon of Detroit and E.
F. Chittendenof Toledo, O., who
will judge the obedience trials.
The children’s handling classes
promise much Interest for children and adults. Boys and girls
under 16 years of age will show
beautifuldogs in the ring as handlers and their ability will be judged by Captain Judy.
Morris- Essex

NEWS

SUBSCRIBE TO THE

raigned Wednesday before IfaftJudge Raymond L. Smith.
Date for the hearing waa eat
for Tuesday,July 23, at 10 UB.
Bond was set at $2,500.
Stegenga was arrested at hit
home about 11 p.m. Tuesday by
Deputy SheriffsWilliam Van Ettft,
and John Boes. The ompiamz
waa sworn to by a Sfr-J
icipal

Olive township woman who
the offenseqccurrea July 8.
Deputy Van Etta reported that
Stegenga is a married man although he and his wife aro not
living together. The complaining
witness is the mo that of eight children, he stated.
Stegenga was brought to Holland followinghis arrest and apint
the night in the local jail pending his arraignment.

-

m
*

Arrive in Holland for Vint

j!

^

trials.

district are anticipatingan inter-

esting and perhaps exciting meeting Monday, July 22, at 7:45 p.m.
in the school house.
A special meeting of the electors
has been called to vote on changing the school site to a point about
three-tenthsof a mile south of its
present location.The reason* for
this anticipatedchange Is the convenience for electrical facilities
which could provide a good water
supply plus drainage,together with
less Isolated location for the

Personals
(From Wednesday's Seattaal)
Forty women, 30 of them from
the Ot-Well-Egan country club,
participated in Ladies’ day activities at Holland Country club
Tuesday. Golf was played in the
morning following a lesson bv Lee
Kleis, a Mrs. Gray from Allegan
and Mrs. Neal Tiesenga winning
prizes for low putt score. Following luncheon, bridge was played,
with Mrs. Hope of Allegan and
Mrs. ClarenceJ. Becker of Hol-

school.

The question of building a
small addition to the school also
will be presented and a proposed
bond issue of 31,200 will be dis-

The following persons have
paid fines to Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith after pleading
guilty to traffic violations: Marcell
Rice, 19 West 17th St., failure to
yield right-of-way,$3; Gerrit
Klingenberg, route 3, Holland, illegal parking, $1.

put a complete basement under
the school, change the entrance,
provide sanitary accommodations,
a work room for 4-H club activities. storage space and move the
furnace to a special room in the

Olive Center

Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Slooten.
Mrs. John Hemmeke and Miss
Edith Shoemaker of West Olive
visited Me. and Mrs. Lestser Veldheer last week.
Miss Lois Bakker is employed

Mr. and Mrs. E. De Weerd of
332 Maple Ave. announce the
birth of ten-pound dtughter,

—Photo by Beernlnk
hYeers daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred K Fieers, 629 Washington
Blvd. Mr Barton is a son of Mr
and Mrs. (' A Barton of 693
State St.

Marquis of Pittsburgh. Fa main
of honor; Mrs. Barton, Mi Barton. and Lester Pool of Grand
Rapids, best man. Mrs Barton
Is the former Elizabeth Marie

MOTHER OF SPRING

Tunnel Park Schedules

LAKE WOMAN DIES

Many Large Picnics

Grand Haven. July 18

'Special)

— Mrs. Lottie Shaff. 8<i died in the

Tunnel park continues to be the
Muskegon.
mast
popular place in thus vicinMr. and Mrs. Peter Kalkman
ity for picnics as reservationsfor
and sons of Holland spent Sunday
the week show. The county park
evening at the home of Henry Redls becoming increasingly popular
der.
for outings of all kinds and is
Little Margie Meeuwsen of
attractinggroups from places
Grand Haven who was visiting her
many miles away.
aunt, Mrs. Louis Bakker. got her
Due to limited space, some of
hand badly crushed and burned the reservations are for excluwfen her hand caught in the pul- sive use of the park. There are
ley of a harpoon. She was taken to
two such reservations this week,
a physician who expressedbelief one on Wednesday for the annual
that part of one finger would have
Trinity church picnic which at-

to

Hymn Sing

Couple Is Married

Home

at

I

home of her daughter. Mrs Grace
McConnell, m Spring I^ake at 4

in

Beaverdam

Miss Winnifred De Jonge 3 ighter of Mr. and Mrs. Thys De Junge,
and Clyde Dykhuis of K.e-t Holland were united in marriageFriday, July 12. at the homo o! the
bride'sparents in the pre>er. • of
about 50 relatives..The Re\ J F
Schortinghuls of East Holland .orformed the double ring cerem e y.
During the ceremony whe n followed. a two-course luneli was
served by Mrs. Leslie Bek:m assisted by the Misses Carrie Svgehuls. Alma Bowman. Janet De
Boer, Ethel Veldman and Vera
Huizenga as waitresses.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis will reside
in Zeeland.

a

Sum

Named

Man

Sunday was held the reunion of ving as assistant census director
the Old Settlers of Olive. This for the fifth district.
group already has made a reserIsmmontree

Dr. Homer

A

^Hammontree,
director of the music course at
the Moody Bible Instituteof Chicago, wiU lead an outdoor hymn
•ing In Kollen park Sunday at 9
The group of plants known as
pjn. under the auspices of the
fungi has more influenceon man’s
Married People* class of the
life than any ofher plant group
Oty Mission. In c*ie of rain, the
or. earth. ,
hymn sing will be held in the
armory.
r. Dr. iHammontree
only South

Ss

On Saturday the

Caledonia
township Sunday school picnic
was held here with about 75
present. The Beukema reunion
also was held at Tunnel park Saturday.
In anticipation'of the crowds

at the park in connectionwith
the larger picnics, Park Manager
Ben Lievense is temporarily enlarging the concession stands.
Other big picnics following the
Furnace Co. affair ai* the Hart
the Bak*r

North Holland Man
Hurt

''
in

Is

Farm Accident

Race

Temporary Poitmaater

for State Senator

*

—

«

*.

:

/ East Saugatuck, July 18

L

—

Grand Haven, July IB— Vincent George
Loberhofer, residing
A. Martin of Grand Haven an- west of hero, has been appointed
nounced his candidacy for the Re- temporary postmaster for East

publican nomination for the office
of state'senatorfor the Muskegoi*
. Zeeland, July IS-^Ralph Koet- Ottawa districtFriday.
sier, 70, a farmer living near
North Holland, suffered injuries
*

In 44th

Year

of

Married Life
,

m
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Lake

LOCAL MAN GIVEN
CONVENTION POST

v link John E. Brower and her

___

Mrs. Lyle F. Shew and sons,
Junior and Jerry, of Muskegon
Heights are visiting at the home
of Mrs. Shaw's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John De Groot.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vivian of
Ea>t 13th St. are spending a week
with relativesin Houghton.
Mr. and Mrs. Detra M. Visser
of 615 Highland Ave. announce
the birth of a nine-pound son,
David Laurence, on July 12.
The annual Rooks reunion will
be held Saturday in Overisel.
On Friday evening at the City
Mission, the Rev. Arthur Bergmans, associatepastor of the Calvary Gospel Center, Grand Rapids, who will soon leave for missionary work in Alaska, will teach

p.m. Sum!. r, . Stie lived in Spring
the Bible class in the absence of
the past three and one-half
Dr. Pietch. The Calvary made
months, having moved there from quartet will sing.
Muskegon.
Gilbert Aliena is secretary of
She u as born in Barn county the Witteveen reunion which will
Non. 1", IH.V.i Sun Ivors are two be held Thursday in Zeeland park
sons, Ernesi of Spring Lake and
instead of L. Aliena published in
Everett A of TraverseCity, two Tuesday's Sentinel.
other daughters in Detroit
Mrs. Harry Steffens entertainFuneuil services were held ed Tuesday afternoon for Mrs.
from the Ringold funeral home Lester Pond who is here from
to be amputated.
tracts approximately600 or 700
in Spring Lake Wednesday at 2:30
Asheville, Ky., visiting at the home
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rozenberg of persons, and the other for Saturp.m with the Rev. Morris Etlund of Mrs. Ray Kemme on West 18th
Virginia Park visitedthe Nieboer
day when the annual Holland
of Muskegon ofliciating Burial St.
family Monday.
Furnace picnic will be held. More
was in Mona View cemetery, Mrs. Gertrude Fletcher of Chithan 1,200 are expected.
Muskegon Heights.
cago. daughterof the late G. J. A.
The Holland Furnace picnic
Pessink, is visiting relatives and
will be an all-day affair with
friends in the city.
Secretary
of
Mission
sports in the morning and afterHolland police were Informed
noon. A special surprise program
Board Visits Holland Tuesday that automobilesdriven
of entertainment is being arby Mrs. Ray Brenner of Orland
ranged and an amplifying system
Dr.
L. J. Shafer of New York Park, 111., and Mrs. Tony Bniinwill be installed. The affair will
city, associate secretaryof the sma, route 1, Holland, were involvbe in the form of a basket picnic
Iward of foreign missions,Reform ed in a minor collisionabout 1
with the company furnishing
ed Church in America, arrived in p.m. on Eighth St. in front of the
Raymond
J.
Kronemeyer.
route
crackerjack. candy, ice cream, hot
brief Meyer Music house.
dogs and the like. The picnic is 2, Holland, who is attending the Holland Tuesday for
visit with local Reformed church
Democratic
national
convention
in
limited to employers, employes
and their families. Henry Boers ma Chicago this week, is working at officials.
Zetland Contribute*
Dr. Shafer is en route to the
the convention as one of the asis general chairman.
west coast where he will board a
to County Fund
Lavern Dalman Is general sistant sergeant-at-arms.
chairman of the Trinity picnic He left Holland Saturday night boat for Japan and China to visit
which will begin Wednesday at for Chicago and, a letter from church missions in those counOtto P. Kramer, treasurer of the
2 p.m. Cars are scheduled to him reveals,obtained his creden- tries. He plans to be gone until Ottawa county Red Cross chapter,
leave the church at 2 p.m. and tials and badge following Sunday February, 1941. While in China, said Tuesday he had received
again between 5 and 6 p.m. The night's caucus of the Michigan del- Dr. Shafer hopes to go inland to $483.38*from Zeeland which makes
all-church picnic is being arrang- egation in Chicago. The appoint- the parts of the country which contributionsin the county for the
ment is considered somewiiatof have not been conquered by the war relief fund total $7,157.47.
ed by the Sunday school.
On • Sunday the Liedercranz an honor as only about four or Japanesearmies.
lodge of Lansing came to Tunnel five Michigan persons received
Lobonbofor Ii
park for an outing with 50 mem- such an appointment.
in
Mr. Kronemeyer has been ser- Grand Haven
bers in a chartered bus. Also on

Lead

—

H. er of the We§t PowtU
De Boer of Coldwater, Kans., ar- near Wilmore. Rev. De Boer
rived in Holland on July 8 to graduated from ' Holland
school and Weitern State
spend their honeymoon and sum- era' college In Kalamaaoti. After
lazoo. ATttr
mer vacation,following their mar- teaching a year, he engag'd to
riage June 5 In the Presbyterian graduate study in
church In „ Coldwater of which of Michigan In Ai
the Rev. De Boer is pastor.
later entered the Proil
Mrs. De Boer Is the former Theological seminary In
ErnestineFaye Carthrae,eldest from which he wai graduated
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pirn- April, 1939.
est Carthrae of Coldwater.Rev.
He served as student pastor of
De Boer is a son of Mr. and Mrs. the Presbyterian church In CWdHerman De Boer of Holland. He water during the summers Of
assumed his duties at the Cold- 1937 and 1938, and was instated
water church Just a year ago.
as pastor of the church In JUMi
Mrs. De Boer was graduated 1939. He is president of the Coldfrom Coldwaterschools and atten- water MinisterialAlliance and f
ded the Kansas State Teachers taken an active interest
college at Emporia and during the Cross work and in civic
past year was employed as teach- zations.

Delores Jean, July 12.

in

Hammontree

Rev. and Mr*. George Herman Os Bosr

The Rev. and Mrs. George

.

land the prize winners.

vation for next year.
,

Arrested Tuesday night OO A
statutory charge, Albert R Stagenga, route 2, Holland, who has.
been Olive township supervlaartbt
past two years, demanded aaamination on the charge whan If*

Barton-Freers Church Wedding

Principals

-

dog

hsve entered their animals in this
year’s show. Mrs. Mahan has entered a Doberman Pinscher,Baron
von Taran Wolde.
James Shouba. brother of Dr. J.
S. Shouba. 44 West 17th St., local
veterinarian,is entering his Irish
water spaniel,Patsy, who will be
the only dog of this breed in the
show.
A pointer dog, Duke of Holland, has been entered by Ita
owner, Cornelius Tiesenga,337
College Ave.
Village Boy Ace, a pointer and
father of Mr. Tiesenga’a dog, has
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prins are lada on West 13th St. Mrs. Prims FlorenceMcCormick, maid of been entered by Its owner, Art
White, 552 College Ave.
pictured with their attendants, was the former Klla Risselada.
Prlns
A third pointer dog, Red. own,
Harold Risselada, best man. The
following their marriage, July 2, daughter of George Risselada. In couple is on an eastern wedding ed by Albert Oonk, route 4, Holin the home of Mrs. Russell Risse- the group, left to right, are Miss trip.
land, will participatein the ahow.
Seventeen of the 25 champions
have been entered in the parade
of champions which will be held
of
during the day. Twenty-fivedogs
are entered in the obedience teat

J , 1’,'™':,

TO VOTE ON SCHOOL

Hetman Hop who fell from the
roof of the house which he was
building is able to walk around

.

Local Court

Thomu Mahan, 90 We«t

haittee.

college.

Ed and Henry Stegehuisof
day of Mr. and Mrs. H. Stegehuis
and daughter Carrie.
Because of illhess. the Rev. R.
Douwstra of Ionia did not conduct
services at the Reformed church,
but Candidate Ivan D. Dykstra
was in charge and was a dinner
guest at the home of John De
Jonge and Dena. On Sunday July
21 Prof. T. E. Welmers of Holland

Statutory Chart* is

outstanding in the three years of
Its existence.
Hie third annual dog ahow will
be held Saturday at the Spring
Lake Country chib and when entries closed at midnight Sunday, It
was announced that 349 dogs, including 25 champions,had been
entered. Thii year’s entry list includes approximately44 different
breeds of dogs.
This Is Mr. Mahan s firat year

th« Huyser reunion Saturday at basement.
Veurinks grove south of Zeeland.
Any citizen who Is of age. a
Mrs. C. Wittengen visited Mrs. three months’ resident of the disJerome . De Hoop of Vriesland trict. and parent or guardian of a
Thursday.
child of school census age, or a
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl are taxpayer in the district may vote
enjoying a 4-day vacation trip on changing the school site Only
across the straits and into the up- citizenswho are of age, residents
Mr. and Mrs Orlo Barton who
pen peninsula.
and taxpayersmay vote on the were married Saturday,July 6,
Mrs. P. Klynstra and Mrs. J proposed bond Issue.
in Third Reformed church are picHop spent Wednesday in Hudsontured here with their attendants.
ville with Mrs. Hop's mother, Mrs.
From left to right are Miss Helen
H. Borst.

Grand Rapids were guests Sun-

J.

—

Albert H. Steienfi Facet

dog show of the Weat Michigan
Kennel club promise* to be the

cussed. If carried,the proceeds of
the bond issue would be used to

Beaverdam

Mahan

committee which has charga of all
arrangementi this year* annual

Red Cross clothing.
The annual school meeting was
held July 8 at the school. John
Wolbert who has served 15 years
as director resigned when he was
reelected.Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert
was elected to the position later.
The districthas been honored
by having two of its young people

i

UNDER ARREST
__

11th St., a* chairmanof thq bench

ial for

'Special

Saturday

S. L.

Heads Committee

to assist in cutting mater-

McClair,July 18

SUPERVISOR IS

Three Hundred and Forty
Niue Entrants;

Other Groups

.. Mrs. K*te Veldheer is

Outstanding Dog Show in

Home Ceremony

Participants in Attractive

McClare News

Physical Exams With

Crisp

18, 1940

'•

HOLD RITES FOR INFANT

'
'•

Saugatuck.
-

J -

Announce

.

*

Engatmtnt

Girl

|

of HollanJ
Burnips, July 18 (Special)
Mr. and Mid. Albert Van SpunFuneral services were held Sat- pen of 178 Weat Ninth St, anurday at the Klinesteker funeral nounce the engagement of their
home hero for Robert Lee Love, daughter, Marjorie Grace, to John

Saturday when a load of hay
which he was taking to the barn
bn his farm overturned in a
drain ditch. He was brought to
the hospital for treatment. The
elderly man under the hay and infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomag
lurch of the wagon threw the Love, who died shortly after birth
caused him to fall under the early Friday morning.Burial was

—

Mr. and Mr*. H. J. De Rulter,Sr.

Mr. and

Mrs

H.

J Do

Ruitor
Among the guests were Mr. and
wedding Mrs. Joe De Ruiter and throe chilanniversary with a reunion of their dren, Jean Doris and Ronald, of
children and grandchildren Mon- Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
day evening, Jul> 1. at their home Ruiter, Jr., and three children,
on route 4. Dinner was .served in Ronald, Joanne and David, of Los
the marine dining room of the Angeles, Calif., Gerrit De Ruiter
Warm Friend tavern. Later motion and his financee, Miss Dorothy
pictures were shown of California. Martinusof Holland.
Sr., celebrated their 43rd

PECKS
Cut Rate Drugs
SALE NOW .THRU

SATURDAY

U-40 lOcc INSULIN ........................ Me

AMMONIA,

..................

Household

25c

CITRATE of MAGNESIA ............

20c

COLGATE’S TOOTH PASTE

GOLF BALLS

....... 2 for

SUPER MIXER,

Mr

2 speed, $4.96 value ....... .$14$

ELECTRIC FAN, 8

inch

“Zip"

....... ... .88c

WESrs TOOTH PASTE ...... 2 for
11.00 IRONIZED YEAST ......... .........
81.20 SIM1LAC BABY
.
$1.00 ADLERIKA REMEDY ...... ......
80c INNERCLEAN LAXATIVE .............
35c HAMLIN’S WIZARD OIL ..... ........
18c CLIMAX WALLPAPER CLEANER
28c DR.

.

.

FOOD

iih'

iUre

.......... ......... 19c— 3 for 55c

.

Nlplans have been made

qt,

stfiilifiHBMMiw

26c
89c

'

,

r
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Sunday School RELIEF GROUP

Job’s Repentanceand Restoration
Job 42: 1-13

By Henry 0«erlin*»
One of the wonders of the Yosemite Valley is the tall pine tree
growing out of the rocky face of
N«w Rowf the Holland City N«w«
Publl»ht<l Ev«ry Thui^diT by the Mount El Capitan. That tree is 80
Sentinel Printing Co. Office M-66 West feet high and is one third of the
Eighth etreet,Holland,Michigan.
way up the three thousand feet of
Entered m eecond clast matter at granite mountain. How did It ever
the post office at Holland, Mich- find lodging on that narrow ledge?
under the act of Congress, March S,
What sustainslife? No one knows.
im.
Many years ago a seed dropped by
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager a passing bird found soil in which
W. JL BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager
Telephone—Newt Iteme 3193
Adrertlalng and NubacHptlona,8191
National AdrertlalngRepresentative

8CHEERER and COMPANY
4U LexingtonAve., New York
E. Wacker Drive, Chicago,Illinois

for Victims of Disasters

REPORTS

July 21. 1940

Approximately70 delegates and
pastors attended the monthly
meeting of the South Ottawa and
North Allegan chapter of the

Queen WilhelminaFund, Inc.,
which was held Monday night in
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church.

1948

Plan Memorial Service

Lesson
GIVES

18,

Grand Haven, July 18 — Coastguardsmen whose devotion ,to
duty on Lake Michigan coat them
their lives, are to be honored Aug.
concluding Grand Haven's
fourth annual U. S. Coast Guard
water fete and sesqulcen tennis]
anniversary of the service. A memorial service for victims of marine
disasters on Lake Michigan will

i

Each presented a report on the follow.
money raised to date in their reDuring the past 25 years, two
spective churches or on the plans have made the supreme sacrifice.

money One was Surfman John Henry
Dipert of Muskegon station,who
Maynard Mohr, chapter trea- was swept to his death in the

being formulated to collect
for Netherlands relief.

surer, reported that $300 had been maelstrom of surf as the station’s
collected and sent to the fund’s power lifeboat swamped while on

it germinated, then it sent its New York headquarters. All
roots down to unseen sources of
churches will be credited with the
nourishment.It is an illustra- amounts raised and when their
tion of the fact that no matter
reports are submitted to chapter
how uncongenialor difficult a officers, they will be released for
person's dusposition may be, it
publication.

Personals

The Rev. and Mrs. John . Van
Dyk of Ixmg Island City havtaant
word that they Will be here after
the first of August and the reverend is available for preaching engagements anj^Sunday .after 'August 11 and including Sept L

To Come Here

S(B00L BOARD
j

Charles Bertsch returned to bis
an assistancecall to the steamer,
I
Henry Cort, aground on the north home in Chicago after spending
his vacation hare with his parents,
breakwater, Nov. 30, 1834.
Earl Cunningham, boatswain’s Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch.
Tba pulpit supply committee
mate, second class, died a hero's
death when he perished from ex- consistingof John Teninga, George
posure Feb. 9, 1936 when he row- St John and Harold Driscoll, have
ed out In a small skiff in an made the following arrangements
heroic effort to reach two fisher- for vacation Sunday preachers:
man,
n, adrift on an ice floe three July 21, the Rev. C Vander Naald.
miles south of the pier at Char- assistant pastor of the Central
levoix.He reached them before Reformed church of Grand Rapids;
the ice closed In and together the July 28, Rev. Walter de Velder,
three drifted north with the floes. recently returned from China
One man finally walked ashore where he is a missionary of the
over the ice but Cunningham and Reformed church; August 4, Rev.
Anthony Karreman, pastor of
the other died in the open boat.
Surfman Dipert and Bos’ns Mate Bethel Reformed church of Grand
Cunningham and many others of Rapids and a summer resident
the past whose names are unavail- here; August 18, Rev. Laverne
able, will be honored by dedica- Russel Sandy, pastor of the GlenDr. Hairy J. Hager, pastor of
tion of a beautifullydeftigned thaw Valley Presbyterian church
bronze plaque to their memory by of Glenshaw, Pa., son of Mr. and the Bethany Reformed church of
the city of Grand Haven which Mrs. Fred Sandy and focmeriy a Chicago, will come to Central park
member of the local church.
Sunday and will be guest preacher
the past three years has recognizProf, and Mrs. Paul Brouwer at the Central park chapel for the
ed the importance of the serviceby
sponsoringthe water fete. The have returned to their home here day.
plaque will be mounted on a stsone after spending some time in Orbase and set in Kelly Memorial ange City, lows, where the propark where the dedication will fessor has been active in the camtake place with appropriate cere- paign for the new science building
at Hope college.
monies starting at 4 p.m.
Mrs. Ross Snyder of Elk Point,
The committee making the arSouth
Dakota arrived Sunday to
rangements is headed by C. O.
Reed assistedby Palmer Quacken- spend about three weeks with her
bush, Mrs. Margaret Swan and parenU, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lu-

RETAINS

HEADS

I

Beeuwkes, Mn, Kolkn and
Geerlingi Reelected

by Truftees
Fred Beeuwke*. 112 East Ninth
St, was reelectedpresident of the

board of education for the ensuing year at the boafd’a regular
monthly meeting Monday in Holland high school auditorium.

, Other officer*, also reelected,
are Mrs. Martha Kollen, vice-wee*
Went; and Mayor Henry Geerling*,
secretary.

President Beeuwke* said he

would make his committee

ap-

pointment* later. Followingthe
meeting, school trustees and their
wives were guest* of Mr. and Mr*.
Beeuwke* at a social gathering in
their home.
The board accepted the report

(From Ttxwdjy’eSentinel)
Delegates also planned to make
The Witteveen reunion will be
Investigationsto learn what the held at Zeeland park Thursday
any advertlelngunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
women organizationsof their afternoon and evening. Basket supobtained by advertiser and returned
churches can do in sewing and pers will be served and coffee will
by him In time for correction with
of the electioncommittee, reggnlknitting garments. It also was be furnished. Mrs. A. Peerbolt of
uch errors or correctionsnoted
ing the outcome of the annual
plainly thereon,and in such case If
stressed that money is needed as Holland is chairman of the proschool election Monday, July 8,
any error so noted Is not corrected,
quickly as possible so it can be gram committee, L. Altena of Zeepublishers liability shall not exceed
which resulted in the rejection
available for use this fall and land Is secretary and Everett Vantuch a proportion of the entire space
of Prof. A. E. Lumpen and G J.
occupiedby the error bears to the
winter as it is feared a famine den Brink of Holland is president
DeKoster and the electionof Ernwhole space occupied by such adverwill fall over Europe this winter. Activitieswill begin at 4 pjn.
UaemenL
est V. Hartman to the board.
Delegateswere informed that
Hie Rev. Howard Scholten of
Oaths of offices for the thrqe
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the latest information is that re- Grand Rapids, who has accepted
trustees were accepted and filed.
On# year 12.00; Six months tl-Xl
lief agencies are unable to do any a call to \Los Angeles, Calif., will
Three months 76c; 1 month 26c; Single
Mayor Geerlings presen tad a letgers.
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In adwork in The Netherlands.How- be the guest preacher in Sixth Re- Mrs. Albert TheHer, members of
Mr. and Mrs. George E. HeneMn.
Henry Kruithoff, 56, died ter from Mr*. MargueriteD. Mevance and will bw promptly disconold
marine
families
here,
and
Lt.
ever, relief is being provided Dutch formed church next Sunday. Berntinued If not renewed.
veld returned to their 'home in in Holland hospital Sunday night Enaney, secretary of the commitrefugees in Portugal, Switzerland ard Vanderbeek,student at the Comdr. J. P. Murray.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
tee on community schools for the
Virginia park after spending two
reporting promptly any Irregularity
after a short illness.She had been
and England and those who are Presbyterian seminary in Chicago
weeks in a cottage at Platte Lake,
state department of public instrucin delivery. Write or phone 8191.
stranded in the United States. All and son of the Rev. and Mrs. J.
in the hospitalone day.
near Honor, Mich.
tion, advising the local board that
money which has been spent for Vanderbeek of Sixth Reformed
Surviving are the hatband; six Holland high school had been. apMiss
Lucille Lynch and Miss
Rn.I.FR BURKE DIES
relief abroad has been dispensed church, will preach July 28.
Peggy Metcalf of Detroit return- children,Cornelius and Willard of proved to receive tuition from
by the Red Cross and the Friends
Killer Fred Burke has died in
Patty Lou Salisbury who undered there Friday after a visit with Muskegon, Mrs. Andrew Luurt- non-resident high school pupils in
Mrs.
Carl
Senob
of
Zeeland
was
Service committee,a Quaker or- went a tonsillectomy at Holland
the Marquettepenitentiary.Death
Mr. and Mrs. Harold White of sema of Grand Rapid*, Harvey of grades nine, 10. 11 and 12 for one
(he guest soloist at both services
ganization,it was reported.
hospital
Monday
has
returned
to
route 4, Mrs. Henry Kamphuis of year, ending June 30, 1940. The
Central
park.
pump as a result of heart disease,
hold in the Central Park Reher home and is recovering.She is
route 2 and Heinie at home; five letter was placed on file.
after he had served for nine years
sorter's chapel Sunday.
the nine-year-old daughter of Mr.
brothers, Levi Caauwe of route 4,
Supt. E. E. Fell cajled the
TO
On account of some difficulty in
and three months of a life senIN G.H. JAIL
and
Mrs.
Leo
Salisbury.
Marine Caauwe of Holland, Adrian board's attention to articles apful.
James Allen is the name of a obtaining the speakers they
tence. About nine and a half years
of route 4, Peter of Midlothian, pearing in American Forest*, relTO
No explanationwas given of
wanted, the members of the comson
born July 8 to Mr. and Mrs.
III, and John Caauwe of this city; ative to the school forest, west
ago, when he was wanted for the why he had to suffer so grievousmittee appointed to arrange for
RAIDS
John Otting, 165 East Fifth St. He
five grandchildren; three sisters, of the city. One article was writSt Valentine’sday massacre and ly. Accordingto the beginning of
the dedication of the new addiGrand Haven, July 18 (Special) Mrsl Martin Ver Hoef, Mrs. Frank
weighed 7* pounds.
ten by Shirley W. Allen and wa*
numerousother crimes, he happen- the book it was in order to prove
tion to the Resorter’s chapel have —Crawford E. Smith, 35, whose
Coopersville.
July
18
Mrs.
John Vandersluis who has been
Ughthart and Mrs. Peter Van illustrated with pictures. Copiea of
ed to violate a traffic law in St. to Satan that there was at least
decided to postpone the meeting home is in Missouribut who is
Langeveldeall of Holland.
the magazine were given each trusJoseph, Michigan. An unlucky one man on the earth who would Thomas Smith of Birmingham, confined in Blodgett Memorial scheduled for next Friday until a
employed in Mt. Pleasant, was arFuneral service* will be this tee. Miss Lida Rogers' annual reyoung policeman, who had of be true to God no matter what England, who was Miss Marietta hospitalin Grand Rapids for about later date. Marinus Den Herder of
raigned Monday afternoon before Thursday at 3 p.m. from the
port, covering activitie*of the
ooorse no idea that he was deal- happened to him. Job has used Marshall of Coopersvillebefore her two weeks returned to his home on Grand Rapids is chairman of the
Justice
Howard W. Erwin on a home, route 4. and at 3:30 p.m. past year, at the foresU, also waa
marriage,
has
arrived
in
this
counEast 12th St., Sunday. His condiing with a desperate criminal, very bold words in challenging
committee.
charge of Issuing a false check. from the Harlem church with the presented.
stopped him for questioning.Burke God to justify his ways sincerely. try and will live with her mother, tion is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Den Her- He demanded examinationwhich
Mrs.
Nellie
Marshall,
in
CoopersRev. G. A. Aalberts of Harlem
Mrs. H. A. Bowman of Beaver- der had as their house guests last
Mr. Fell also reported that tha
gave the officer no chance but No justificationwas given. Indam, Mrs. Peter Van Noord and week Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Rose of has been act for Thursday at 2 pjn. and the Rev. John Lanting of Zee- WPA project to wash wall* and
shot him down like a dog. He was stead Job has a vision of the ex- ville.
The alleged offense occurred land officiating. Burial will be in ceilings in school buildings had
She left England about a week Mrs. Alice De Weerd of Jamescaptured, convicted, and sent to ceeding power and wisdom of
Grand Rapids.
Oct 3, 1939, and this will be charg- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
God, and the immensity of the uni- ago on the U. S. liner Washington town, Miss Fanny Vliem of Frefailed to materialize due to lack
Maiquettn for life.
Peggy Den Herder, Mary Eliza- ed as a third offense against
which docked Saturday in New mont, Mrs. Kate Derks and Mrs.
of federal relief funds but that
The death of Killer Burke ought verse. The point of this is to crebeth Aldrich, and Martha Van Smith, in that on JUne 15 he was
York. She was met in Grand Rap- Allie Schilstra of New Groningen
the work would be done by janito be merely a minor news item; ate in Job the consciousness that
Dyk accompaniedJoyce Den Her- arrested in Sault Ste. Marie on a Huyser Family Holds
ids Sunday by relativeswhen she and Mrs. John Alting and Doris of
tors. He also reported program
if things were as they should be, it is not possible for man comder on her weekly trip to Grand similaroffense to which be pleaded
arrived here with her three-month- Zeeland were entertained at the
in the construction of a fence at
it ought not to be necessary, or pletely to understand God and his
Its Annual Reunion
Rapids last Friday.
guilty, and after that was arrestold baby, Jane.
ways,
and
it
is
the
part
of
the
sinhome of Mrs. Jacob Meeusen on
Froebel school that work will
possible,to make editorialcomMrs. R. M. De Free spent Fri- ed and pleaded guilty to a similar
Approximately 125 persons at"Jane can learn the full and real West Washington St. Friday afterstart
soon on the new garage at
ment on the event If justice in cere worshipper to trust God even
day at Castle park as the guest of charge in Traverse city.
tended the annual Huyser family
Washingtonschool and that a conMichigan were what it ought to when his ways seem unjust. 'HiLs meaning of those two small words noon.
her sister,Mrs. Harris Myer of
reunion
which
was
held
Saturday
It was after dispositionof this
The Rev. and Mrs. Fred Wyn- Kalamazoo.
tract had been let for painting
be, the death of a cold-blooded is not easy for us to do, and yet —United States,” Mrs. Smith said
latter case that the state police at Veurink’sswood*, located on Lincoln school
in prison ought to be so it is quite reasonable; for it is as she arrived. "Although it was garden and children. Frederick
A wiener roast beach party was brought Smith into custody, al- the East 32nd St. road, three and
Claims, amounting to $17,830.35
much a matter of course that no clear that with our limited pow- very difficult for me to leave my George and Marilyn Ruth, of Clif- held Thursday on the shores of
though the offense for which he is one-halfmiles east of Holland.
husband, I am sure now it was the ton, N. J.. are spending their vacaone would bother about it There ers of understanding,any God
Lake Macatawa at L. W. Lamb’s now being held is said to have oc- The reunion is one of the oldest were approved. Mr. Fell also regreat enough to create the uni- right thing to do for Jane.”
ported to the board that reimtion in Holland and are residing place In honor of Donnie Decker.
should be nothing to say.
curred previous to the other two In this vicinity,the first having bursement* to the various school
Mrs. Smith was married about at 136 West 18th St.
Unfortunatelythat is not the verse must be beyond our compreThose present were Allan Drew offenses.
been held In 1912.
two years ago in England.In refunds for the past fiscal year
Bruce Mikula and Kenneth Miles, James Lamb, Earl Dunnecase. For the death of a murderer hension.
Stanley Huyser of Holland was
Unable to furnish bond of $500,
Job knows that he has been pre- cent weeks in Birmingham she has Steketee, Jr., of Holland who are
in prison is almost a rarity,not
win, Robert Den Herder, Jack Smith was remanded to the county elected president,succeeding Wil- amounted to $4,325.82.
only in Michigan but in many sumptuousin demanding that God experienced several air raid warn- attending the National Music camp Lamb and the guest of honor,
liam Van Eenenaam of Zeeland.
jail
other states as well Things have should explain himself. It is of ings and spent many hours in the at Interlochen will march in the Donald Decker.
Other officersare Mrs. Kate Ver
Improved somewhat in Michigan that presumptionthat he repents. bomb-proof shelter of her Birming- Floral Parade of the cherry festiMeulen of Holland, secretary; B.
John Ter Vree was the guest
in recent years, so that the re- Now that he has come to know ham home when Nazi planes val at Traverse City Friday, the soloist at the Sunday morning serIN
J. W. Berghorstof Zeeland, treaJAILED
last day of the festival. More than vices in the local church.
lease of murderers is no longer a God in his majesty and power, he bombed the outskirtsof the city.
surer; Peter Huyser of Holland,
knows that it is not in man to
Mrs. Smith, however, gave no 200 students are enrolled at the
public scandal But in spite of that,
historian.
Two persons suffered Injuries
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Houtman are
it is not unlikely that Killer Burke judge God. It is possible that the impressionthat Birmingham or Interlochen institution this year. occupyingthe Winstrom home on
A picnic dinner was served. The about 9:30 p.m. Monday in an auactually served a life sentence book ended at that point. Many England was panic-stricken.
Clarabelle Gerritsen of West the shores of Lake Macatawa Andrew Deters, route 5, Hol- entertainment program included tomobileaccident on the Graafscholarsfeel that the rest has been
“With the exception of sand bags 20th St. is visiting at the home of
merely because he happenedto die
while Mr. and Mrs. William Win- land, son of Herman Deters. 55, talk* by Mrs. Ray Lemmen and schap road.
within a decade after his convic- added later, and that it rather everywhere and occasionalair raid her sister and brother-in-law,Mr. strom and Irma are spending their residing east of the East Sauga- Gerrit Kramer and musical numMrs. Alice De Jonge of Zeeland
spoils the effect. In real life it warnings, life goes on over there
tion. He was only 47 years old at
and Mrs. B. Woldring and family vacation in Northern Michigan.
tuck church, who was injured in bers by Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene was confined in Holland hospital
the time of his death, and it is not does not usually happen that in Birmingham just as it does here in Grand Rapids this week.
She suffered a contuaionof the
Miss Mildred Schuppert, organ- a truck-auto collision last Thurs- Huyser.
unreasonableto suppose, on the losses are made good and all de- - people buy things, get married,
The Women’s Missionary society ist of the local church, left with day on US-12, one mile east of
chest wall and severe bruises to
sires fulfilled in this life. Never- have entertainment and all of
basis of prison history in Michigan,
of Bethel Reformed church will her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Galesburg, said Tuesday that R.
her right knee. An x-ray examinatheless it is the teaching of the that," she said.
Saugatuch
Art
Gallery
that at foe end of another decade,
meet Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Miss Schuppert, to spend two weeks of N. Elwood, 437 Upton Ave., Battion this forenoon revealed no
whole
Bible and in particular of
if he had lived, reasons would have
Henrietta Huizenga will be the vacation at Maple Lake, Minn., as tle Creek, driver of the truck, to Be Open Evenings
broken
bonea.
Jesus, that there is satisfaction
speaker.
been found for turning him loose.
the guests of the Rev. and Mrs. pleaded guilty to a charge of
Dan Kempker, 16, 255 West 12th
Saugatuck, July 18 (Special)
to be found, that the faithful ser- ILLNESS
In this case a life sentence actPeggy- French, daughter of Mrs. Adelphos Dykstra and at Waupun, drunken driving when arraigned
Due to the fact that the second St., suffered facial lacerations. He
vice of God will never fail to
ually meant life; the killer of the
J. D. French, underwent a tonsil- Wis., where they lived before com- in Kalamazoo municipal court.
exhibition of the Saugatuck Art was treated by a local physician.
bring it, and the satisfactionthat
innocent St. Joseph policeman iglectomy at Holland hospital this ing to Holland.
Elwood was ordered to pay a Association, which started in the
Kempker was riding in a car,
will surely come to the servant ol
morning.
noring other probable crimes) paid
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg fine of $50 and costs of $2.50 or Village Hall gallery,Sunday, has driven by Raymond De Witt, 15,
Grand
Haven.
July
18
(Special)
God will far outweigh all the saMrs. W. C. Snow and her chil- sang a duet, "The Savior to Me” serve 30 days in the jail. His drivthe foil penalty. Under any sysP. H, Beebe, 75, died at his
been so well received,plans have route 5, Holland. De Witt escaped
crifices and efforts and pains of
dren, Murray, Robert, Jean and by Runyan at the evening service er’s licensewas suspendedfor one
tem of reasonable penology that
home.
129
Elliott
St.,
Thursday
been made to hold special evening injuries.
this life.
Janet Snow, motored to Dearborn in the local church.
ought to be the rule, not the exyear. Deters said Sheriff Charles showings from 7 to 9 p.m. TuesIt was reported that De Witt
Even that, however, is only part July 11.
today to visit Greenfield village.
ception.'Hie St Joseph youngster
W. Struble informed him Elwood day, Thursday and Saturday was driving his car north en rout#
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Yntema
He
was
born
in
Muskegon
of the truth of religion. Many a
Royal Neighbors will have a
on the police force (he had but reevenings during the current week. to Holland and Mrs. De Jonge who
man has found deep satisfactions townshipon March 25, 1865 and basket picnic tomorrow afternoon and daughter, Sheron, were in was unable to pay his fine.
cently been married) has been
The
truck
driver was captured Plan* for evening showings next was drivingsouth attempted a left
Forest
Grove
and
Zeeland
over
has
been
a
resident
of
Grand
Hain this life in the very midst of
and evening at Kollen park. The the week-end.
dead for over nine years, and his
by state police in a woods as he week are being arranged.
turn into a farm yard, her car
suffering,sorrow and loss. It is ven for 35 years having come meeting Thursday night will be
family has been deprived of his
here
from
Fruitport.
He
was
reJohn
Freeland
left Monday to ran from the scene of the accident
crashiijg
into the side of the De
very certain that a man like Dr.
the last for July.
support. His murderer has been
spend a week in West Virginia
Herman Deters was en route to
Witt car.
Schweitzer, who gave up a great tired, formerly employed at the
The pot-luck supper scheduled in the home offices of the oil well Ann Arbor to visit hif brother- New Wyoming Stamps
allowed to live on. The least that
Eaglc-Ottawa Leather Co., and
career as a musician to become a
by the XL class of Third Reformcan be expected of exact justice is
at the Story and Clark Piano Co.
company of which he is the field in-law, Hiram H. Kleinheksel of
doctor to African natives,finds in
ed church for Friday, July 19. has
Received at Poitoffice
WILL
to see to it that such killers are
He, was ill seven months and
superintendent in this district.
East Saugatuck who died Saturhis service to these poor people a
been
postponed
until
a
future
without the slightest hope of ever
had
been
seriously ill the last
Special
prayer
was
offered
in day night in University hospital.
deeper satisfactionthan he could
date.
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderreturning to freedom. Justice has
week.
the local church Sunday morning
The following applications for in response to the call sent out by
burg announced today that the
been done in this one case; it find elsewhere. We do not have to
He
is survivedby three sons
wait for some far-off heaven to
Jay W.
Algonac, July 18
Holland poat office had refpived
ought to be done in all similar
and four daughters, Mrs. J. E. building permits have been filed the local unit of the Woman’s
possess and enjoy the wealth of
Smith, president of thee Chriawith City Clerk Oscar Peterson:
cases.
a
coniignment
of
10,000
new
Pierce of Battle Creek, Mrs. RobChristianTemperanceUnion in
God’s kingdom.
stamp* commemoratingthe 50th Craft Corp., officially denied toert Behm of Agnew, Mrs. Maurice James T. Klomparens, 616 State cooperation with the national orJesus said that those who folSt.,
enclose
side
porch
with
screen.
anniversary of Wyoming's entry a* day that the company would halt
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Sullivan and Mrs. Erwin Bunchganization.
lowed him would find a hundred
productionof pleasurecraft to
$400;
Claus
Prins,
268
West
17ih
or* of the United States.
Edward R. Stettinius,Jr . who
kowski of Grand Haven, Darwin
Marijane Miles was in charge of
fold now in this life, and in the
has resigned as chairman of the
These stamps are of three-cent make torpedo boats in the nationand
John of Grand Haven, and St., repair porch, $75.
the
Young
People's
C.
E.
meeting
world to come eternal life. Many
/"'LIMBING thtrmom«t«rsan pretty
denomination. Two men, who are al defense program.
Board of the United States Steel
Edward of Spring Lake; three sisSunday night speaking on the
apt to affoet tke faaUy’s appetitaa
a faithfulservant of Christ has
Smith said that production of
Corporation to join President
ters, one brother, 22 grandchild- Nelton Baldui Files
from th* yoaifttort right at ap to Dad looking up to a woman standing
topic,
"AH
One
Big
Family.’’
Bob
proved that to be true. Of course
ao
it ia wiao to tlaa otpoeUOr UapUag on -a pedestal with an eagle and 1941 models would continue as
Rooeevelt’sAdvisory National Deren and five great grandchildren.
Van Dyk sang a vocal solo.
it could not be literally true that
moaus during the Booth of JalyV with shield, are pictured. The word* scheduled in plants here and in
Petitions(or Sheriff
fense Commission,to be the basis
Funeral sendees were held
Mary Elizabeth Aldrich of Chi- the market full of frak ri
a man would receive a hundred
of democracy and freedom has
from the Van Zantwick chapel In
"Equal Right” and "Live Stock, Holland. He explained that with
cago was the guest leader at the fruit this will aot bo diff
wives, or children,or houses, for
said;
Grand Haven at 2:30 p.m. MonMines,
Grain, and Oil” are also recently enlarged production fac- /jf
Grand Haven, July 18 (Special) Sanior-Intermediate C E. meeting all of tho berry family Is wall rtp
one that he lost on account of
“No earthly power can prevail faithfulness to Christ hut the day with Chaplain Cornelius —Nelson Bald us, of Nunica, filed and gave a well prepared and In- sented in tba list of plentifulfruits t
printed on this purple and white ilities the company could product
torpedo boat* as well as its reguSwart of the Michigan Soldiers his petitionsas a candidate for the teresting talk on the topic, “Can week. Hoekltberriei,both wild and e_ itamp.
against the trinity-faith, hope
tinted, raspberriessad blackberriesofsatisfactionsthat he would find
lar craft but “nothing has bean deHome officiating. Burial was at office of sheriff of Ottawa county Movies Aid Better Living?” which fer
and charity,—for they spring from
a variety of eqggtstlona for dolidoua
would be unspeakably greater the Spring Lake cemetery.
cided upon.”
and can exist only in the presence
kot weatherdesserts.Chenier, peaches
at the primary election to be held was followed by an animated disthan anything that he might lose.
Given Thirty-DayJail
of a firm and enduring belief in a
September10. Mr. Baldus is a cussion on the part of the group. sad ora ages are alio availablola food
That is something we find very TRY THE NEWG CLASSIFIEDS
qaaatity and roaeonable prices.Aa for
think you are going crazy
Supreme Being who is all-good and hard to believe when we'Hre young
deputy sheriff at the present time.
Term for Vagrancy it Ifis you
The following were nominated tho refe table*,it ia hard to chooso aa sure sign that you ara not,
all-powerful’' "Our nation was
a
an anny of wealth from tha
at a joint meeting of the young moag uch
and very keen on the ordinary insays Dr. Louis E. Biieh.
nrden
ia. Ia the Hat of particularlygood
founded on that belief. The foundpeople's committee of consistory
Grand Haven, July 18 (Special)
terests and fulfillments of life. But
buys a
an freen btane. beets, cabbage,
ing fathers did not prescribe how
and the retiring officers of the tomato
—George Flicker, 62, whose adall experience corroborates it. So
tomatoes, peas, epiaaeh and lettuce.
we were to worship. But by their
two C. E. societies: Young Peoples
•reihag’ and' frtfBsr chiekaaa art aa- dress up until two months ago wa*
The Oldtimer
let us never be afraid to sacrifice
every word and deed they acknow group: president,Kenneth Vanden juually low ia pries this week sad then the Grand Rapids county infirmfor Christ's sake.
ledged God and established the
Berg; vice-president,Clifford Onary, and who since that time has
principle that the State should
thank; secretary, Shirley Vander tad lamb an both slightlrlower aad been wandering throughout the
OTYT
never presume to take to itself the Scottish Rite Masons
Werf; treasurer, Theresa Van beuase of thoir low prfcaahaa, team state,' was arrested upon complaint
attributesof absolute power. ToHouw— High School group, presi- aad bacoa ahould nceiva apodal attea- of the 'state park officials ThursPlanning Field
planniaf your menu.
day there seems to be a tendency
dent, Marie Van Huis; vice-presiday on, a charge of vagrancy, in
MembershijTChairman M. Ev*tl**5®™Aattaty, director of tba
in many quarters to exalt the matW5a^f*AC£S.rr
dent, Lloyd Heneveld; secratary,
that he’!*. alleged td have accosted
scientific kitchaaiwhen maau an
erett Dick, of this city announces
ertal above the spiritual. The simEdna
Cook;
treasurer,Walter Mi- planaad and rod pea tested for benefit a 13tfear-old girl at the park. He
that DeWitt Clinton consistory
AUV6 VWTR GAME flW IH TMtThy say • mfm» kkmmAykk'
of Americas komamakan, fives the folple Ideals do not appear to be as
lewskl
entered a plea of guilty before
£v».
mo i
acred as once they were. Yet and coordinate bodies.A. A. S. P.,
Miss Augusta Heneveld of ChiJustice George V. Hoffer upon
will hold their eighth annual field
those Ideals are at the very roots
tie 066 AhP TROUT ill COULD (AW.
cago returnedto her work there
his. arrangement Thursday July
day and picnic Thursday,July 25,
t Law Cost
l>
of our rights as free men. If we
as a graduate nurse after spendU - whereupon he was sentenced
M HALF AH. HOUR. ‘
at Allegan County park on Lake
permit these Ideals to be destroy‘ BolladTpam *
k to serve 30 days In the county jail
ing two weeks’ vacation with her
Baked Tomatoes
ed our freedom will leave with Michigan for members and their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George E.
families. Games and sports jinder
them. It is not by mere chance
fid -at
Heneveld
at Platte Lake, near
expert supervision will start at 2
Funeral Rhei Are Held
that some nations which are govHonor, Mich.
p.m.
erned by absolute dictators make
Miss MarijaneMiles, music stu(or Fhre-Day-Old leiant
wir on religion.’Hiejr must de- This Rite of Masonry is composdent at Oberlin School of music,
ed of four bodies of which J. Aratroy the dignity and . importance
will play the organ during the abKarl Nelvin Veldhuis, five-daythur Whitworth,Grand Rapkb, is
of man, and that involves destroysence of the regular organist, Miss
old son of Mr. end Mn. Herbert
thrice potent master of Moriah
Creamed
tamed
Potatoes
in a Divine Providence.’’
Mildred Schuppert • •
Veldhuis of Overisel died 'Friday
Pickled Boots
Lodge of Perfection; Joseph A.
Mr. Stettinius,who is an EpisThe Rev. and Mrs. Maurice
Broad aad Batter
afternoon at Holland hospital The
Mich ae Ison, Grand Rapids, is sovoppaltah, holds’ thaf the present
Marcus of Detroit who have bean
q*ly aurvivon are the parent*.
ereign prince of Cyrus council,
•need is for .“epWtual leadership of
spending part of their vacation at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
DIVOBCE GRANTED
Mrs. George Heneveld, left SatGrapd Haven, July 18 (Special) _ .m- • '•emiMPiHPiriwaa
muter of Robinson chapter of
urday for Kalamazoo, where Rev.
the Institution Rom Croix, and Lewis B. Ander-Ai divorce' decree wa* granted
(New Pe
such endeavor*, son, Battle Creek. Is commanderMarcus preachedin the First Reof m
formed church of that dty. While
i invitation to
to-chief DeWitt Clinton consisare the guests of Dr.
publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing

The

possibleto thrust one's roots Into eternal verities and hold on to
the unseen.
In spite of all the repeated and
manifold troubles which came to
Job. he did not become resentful
and bitter. It is sad to notice what
happens even to good people
when they have to face a succession of unfortunate circumstances.
At first they are surprised, perhaps surprised that in view of
their manner of life such disasters
should come to them. Then there
is resentment. They see other people, perhaps not living as devoutly
yet withal prospering and apparently at ease, and then there
comes
blight of cynicism.
Through all the changingcircumstances of a stormy career Job
did not lose his faith in God nor
did he permit the experiences of
life to sour him. That is what religion should do for people, keep
them sweet and kindly and trustis
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City Engineer Objects to

Two Wedding

18.

1940

Anniversaries Are Celebrated

Kalkman’s Accusations

MLu

Znidema Tell* Council He DEFECTIVE STOVE
IS CAUSE OF FIRE
NeverTook ‘Tip’ for
•Private Work
Retortingto accusations made
by Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., at
Wednesday night’s common counCity Engineer Jacob
Zuidema protested charges that he
had accepted“Ups” for dumping
cil meeting,

«md
5i

onto private property.

am

with the salary

satisfied

which the city pays me,” Mr. Zuidema said? “and I have never talken

Any tips for any such work."
The AUtement was made during

a.’jdlscussion,

on

the request of

Henry Geerlings that coun-

Miyflr'

cil itescindits previous action in

to extinguish a grass fire near the
plant. There were no resulting

damages.

preventing the dumping of sand
and <iirt which is removed from

Shower Compliments

Hamilton

left to

right are Mr. Kievit,Mrs. Kievit,

Mrs.

De Hamer and Mr. De

Hamer The De Hamers

marked

their silver wedding anniversary
that day and the Kievits

on

Mrs. B. Maatman, Mrs. J. Prins
ihfeet and sewer projectsonto private property. The mayor said he
and Miss Anne Prins entertained
had received several requests from
The Rev. and Mrs. George Douw- with a bridal shower at 100 West
Approximately600 attended the
property owners for this sand and
stra of Hull, Iowa, wer^ guests 18th St. honoringMiss June Ad- annual picnic of the Trinity Redirt as they felt it could be more
in the H. W. Schutmaat home dur- ler whose marriage to George
formed church and Sunday school
useful for filling in private lots
ing the past week, also being en- Piers will be an event of this
than by being placed in the city
Wednesday afternoonand evenmonth.
tertained there on Sunday when
dump.
Games were played and prizes ing at Tunnel park. Activitiesfor
the Rev. Douwstra conductedthe
Council took its action someservices at First Reformed church. were awarded to Mrs. Andrew the day Included an elaborate protime ago following a controversy
The Misses Genevieve Poppema Brunselle,Mrs. Harry Prins, Mrs. gram of sports, arranged by Adover, use Qjf city trucks in hauland Lorraine Mokma of Holland Esther Simmons and Miss Faye rian J aoobus.se . Leroy Naber,
ing the dirt and sand to private
were guests of Evelyn Lam pen and Piers. The bride-to-bewas shower- George Steketec Henry Kleinproperty. Because of the objecWilma Nyenhuis last week Wed- ed with many gifts. A two-course heksel, Don Zwemer and Henry
tions presented, council took no
lunch was served to 17 guests. Derksen.
nesday.
vote fn regard to rescinding its
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Karsten The honored guest was seated on a
The general committee was
previous action.
and three daughters of Rapid City, chair decorated in pink and white composed of Laveme C. Dalman.
Aid. Frank Smith pointed out
S. D., were visitors in the home under an arbor of pink and white Harry Kramer, Marvin Oonk, Mrs.
that when WPA labor is used to
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tams a week streamers.
Peter Damstra and Mrs William
load the trucks or if WPA trucks
Those present from Hoi land H. Vande Water Transportation
ago Wednesday.
are used, the relief agency's proThe Women's Missionary society were Mesdames John Brunselle, was in charge of Stephen Karsvisions prohibit dumping of dirt
of
First Reformed church held a Andrew Brunselle, Preston Man- ten. The affair was in the'Jorm
and sand on private property.The
regular meeting last Thursday in ting, Esther Simmons. Harry of a basket picnic.
city engineer cerified this fact,
the church parlors. Mrs. J. Tams Prins, Winnie Piers, Jay Prins.
Early in the sports program the
stating that if city trucks and city
presided and the devotionsand Bernard Maatman and Misses children between 3 and 5 were
labor are used, the work can be
program were in tharge of Mrs. Faye Piers. Jane and Anne Mae given suckers In the backward
carried out.
^laatman and Anne Prins.
running race for girls 6 and 7,
Aid. Herman Mooi said he had H. D. Scabbing and Mrs. Gemt
Those from out of town were Louise Rose and Nonna Ladewig
Kleinheksel.
Tliey
were
assisted
in
presented his motion at a previous
Mrs. John Prins of Grand Rap- were given prizes of a playsuitand
meeting, which had been adopted the discussionof the program topiris and Mrs Preston Brunsell of
water ball. In the obstacle race
by council, because of the asser- ic "The Fellowshipof Ixjve” by
Vriesland. Others invited were for boys 6 and 7, Ronald De
tions that city employes had ac- Mrs. H. Wedeven, Mrs. B. Folkcepted ^tips” for the work. The ert and Mrs. C. Kaper. Social hos- Miss Rose Brunselle and Mrs. Weerd was given a polo shirt and
Don Jacobussea mariner’s cap.
motion, he explained, sought to tess for the afternoon was Mrs. H. Stanley Brunselle.
Eight and 9 year old girls parcounteract such insinuations.His Oldebeking.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma en- Organizing Recreation
ticipatedin
throw- ball-backsecond reason for his motion, he
ward contest and Betty Radseck
said, was because the practice in- tertained a few relativesat dinner
won a satin slip and Esther Evers
terfered with those who made a a week ago Wednesday evening, Program in Hamilton
honoring their young daughter. Hamilton,July 18 (Special)
a pair of anklets.
living at hauling dirt.
Boys 8 and 9 participated In a
Aid. John Menken said he would Connie, in observance of her third Marvin L. Smallegan has been
like to see “the taxpayers benefit” birthday anniversary. Guests in- named principal of the Hamilton wheelbarrowrace and the winfrom this sand and dirt, if it cluded the grandparents, Mr. and high school following the resigna- ners, Lloyd Kooyers and James
Mrs. Ben Kooiker and daughter, tion of Charles B. White who has Dannenberg were awarded a basecould be put to use.
Kalkman asserted that “tips" Joyce of Hamilton and Mr. and joined the staff of the Plainwell ball mitt and flashlight. Girls of
had been given in the past for this Mrs. Frank Dekema and s<5n John high school as head of the English 10 and 11 vied in a sack race and
sort of work but it could not be of Kalamazoo.
department. Mr. Smallegan has Joan Tuinsma and Ila Dozema
Mrs. Joe HageLskamp and daugh- been teachingin the Hamilton were awarded n sweater and aplearned who received the tips. He
ron. respectively.
contended that if the work were ter. Eunice, motored to Grand school during the past year.
In the three-legged sack race
done on one piece of property, it Haven last Thursday, visiting relaAt present Mr. Smallegan is orwould have to be carried out for tives, and also callingon Mrs. Ev- ganizing a recreation program for boys 10 and 11, Earl Dalman
all property.
erett Barnes of Ferrysburgin the which will begin July 22 and con- and Ronald Wierenga were given
Replying to Zuidema’s state- afternoon. Mrs. Barnes will be re- tinue for four weeks. This pro- a sweatshirt and sailor cap Girl*
ment, Kalkman said nothing had membered here as the former tJen- gram is being sponsored by the W. 12 and 14 blew up balloons and
been said about the city engineer nie Ray, instructor of the prim- K. Kellogg foundation and the Beth Van Lenfe, first place and
Wilma Buursma, second place,
ary room in the local school many HamiltonBoard of Education.
receivingthe “tips.”
"I know you didn't get them.” years ago.
Two hour sessions will be held were awarded a beach sweater
Kalkman said. The aldermen proThe Rev. Martin Hoeksema of morning and afternoon for all and bathing cap respectively
Kenneth Weller and Ted Bos
tested that when he wanted sand Philadelphia,Pa., will conduct the school children.Mrs. Marvin Kapfrom public property to fill in regular services in First Reform- er and Mrs. Marvin Smallegan won first and second prizes rewhere he was constructing a side- ed church Sunday. A specialeven- will have charge of the various ac- spectively, in the contest in which
boys from 12 to 14 broke balwalk, he could not obtain it but ing service will be in charge of vities.
had to b\iy it and charge it to the Rev. Ivan Dykstra.
Some of the featuresof the pro- loons tied to the back. Prizes were
property owner.
Miss Juella Brower of Grand gram are doll, pet and costume a tie and a belt. Girls from 15 to
Rapids was a guest in the home of shows (or the smaller children. 18 ate marshmallows tied on a
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tournaments of various kinds, string and La Verne Huyser w;is
E. Brower the past week-end.
combined with shuffleboard, cro- awarded a jacket and Joyce Van

Miss Robbins attended school In
Beverly Hills, where the family
located In 1935, and also the West
marked their 47th wedding anni- Lake school for girls at Ixis Anversary on July 6. Mrs. Do Hamer
geles. She Is now in her sophoAbout 25 were present at the more year at Stanford university
i* a daughter of the Kievits. at Palo Alto, Calif., where she U
alfun Two decorated anniversary a member of Kappa Alpha Theta
cake.s are shown on the table.
sorority, recently attending its national convention at Mackinac
Island

Day at

Mias Robbias Is greatly Interested in sports, especiallysailing,
which, she began at the age
of 12 with her brother, Nathaniel
Robbias. HI She also plays tennis. golf, rides horseback and in
the wintertime, enjoys skiing In

Annual Trinity Picnic

a

Zeeland Girl Will

The Junior League

Mrs. '

Grace Green and

son,

Geo/ge, Mrs. Florence Hall and
Charley Gardner of Macedon, N.
Y., were house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Nyhuis of Hudsonvilk?
road last week. On Wednesday
they gave a dinner for their guests
ffidudihg Mr. and Mrs. Bert De

for Service quet, horseshoe, tennis, volleyball,
of First Reformed church met in etc., will help to turn idle hours
the home of Ruth Klokkert last into hours of amusement and exerSaturday afternoon. The latter cise for the older boys and girls.
presided and conducted devotions
and the study period,dealing with
Jean Rosendahl
missionary work in Mexico was in
charge of Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis.
Is Feted at Shower
Mrs. John Brink. Jr., Is enjoyA bridal shower was given Weding a week’s outing at a Mother’s nesday evening in honor of Miss

Noma

Oss beach slippers.
In the egg-throwing contest for

boys of 15 to 18. Walter Seidel
man was given a jacket and Garold Dannenberg n tie clasp In
the unmarriedwomen's contest of
19 and over, Vera Damstra won h
beaded bag for twirling and run
ning.

-

THE NEW

—

—

WINTER WILL NOT
SEEK REELECTION
Winter, who

completing his first term as one of
Ottawa county's two coroners,
says that he will not be a candidate for reelectionto the post
is

In the primary election to be held
in

Marie, to Preston Elenbaas of Holland Alter the ceremony, which
will take place at the home of the
bride .s parents. Aug. 8 at 8 p.m..
there will lie a reception for approximately 60 guests. The couple
will leave for a short trip south,
and uill be at home to friends in
Holland after Aug. 15.

iel Robbias, her grandfather, long

was

associated with some of the
old Chicago txiat companies on
Lake Michigan. Her great uncles,
the late William S and George
Savidge, also were lovers of the
water and at one time owned the
famous schooner "Sally," one of
the greatest racing boats on the
Great I^ikes They were pioneers
and organizers of the Spring Lake
Yacht club many years ago.

Dance Is Planned

Club
A.s Miss Coast Guard, Miss Robinformal dance will be held bins will appear in all of the
Friday night at the Macatawa water fetes, including the parade
Bay Yacht club as part of the reg- and memorial services. She was
ular program of events at the club primarily chosen for the memorial
house Bob Walters orchestra services which are scheduledfor
at Yacht

An

Sunday afternoon.Aug. 4, at
8:30 pm. Mrs. Willis Diekema which she and her court of 10
and Mrs. Ransom Everett are in girls will cast flowers on the
charge of arrangementsjor the waters in mrmotV of coast guard
will play, the dancing to begin at

members who died in line of duty.
On Saturday night Is scheduled A plaque to the memory of her
great grandfatheralready has
the regularweekly dinner-dance.
been placed at Kelley Memorial

party.

park.
Mi.\s Robbins' court will Include

Overisel News

the Misses Jane Vander Veen,
Man1 Ellen Lillie, LorraineColson. VirginiaBorman, Eleanore
Carlson. Mildred Boomgaard,

Memorial services were held in
the Reformed church Sunday afternoon in honor of the Rev. James Mary Mason. Mary Edna Jacobson
Cant me. D. D , for many years and Sally Seifert of Grand Hathe church's representativeas ven and Spring Lake, and Miss
missionary to Arabia. Dr. Cantine Charlotte Knaap of Grand Rapdied July 1 in Stoneridge, New
York, at the age of 79. Dr. Cantine was an able minister and devoted missionary,loved by all
who kni’u him Rev. W. Van Kcrsen, D. 1). we^ern district secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions, assisted the pastor in

ids. who spends her summers at
Highland park.

On Wednesday morning Miss

$25 to $300

No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Central

September

"I haven’t the time to devote to
the position.’’ Dr. Winter said in
announcing he would not be a candidate for reelection.
Petitions are being circulated
by friends on behalf of the candidacy of Gilbert Vande Water. 636
Michigan Ave.. and Mr. Vande
Water said today he would be a
candidate If the petitions are filed
with the county clerk. Mr. Vande
Water served as coroner for several years until defeated two years
ago by Dr. Winter.
Petitionsof Miss Cora Vande
Water for Judge of probate are
being circulatedIn the county
Miss Vande Water Is the incum-

Park

|

Han

and

Groningen school reunion. will be held on Thursday,
August 1, with the afternoon ,
program st the school house sod
the evening program atZtdai)d
city park.

LOANS Dr John K.

the Yosemite valley.
She comes from a long line of bent
seafaring ancestors.Her great
James Ploeg, 119 grandfather.Nathaniel Robbins,
Maple St.. Zeeland, announce the was the .secondsuperintendent of
engagement
approaching the 10th guard district, and died
marriage of their daughter. Ella while on duty. The late Nathan-

Harry Local
Mi and Mrs.

—

Jenison News

NathanielRob-

during the Coast Guard Water
fete to be held in Grand Haven
Aug. 3 and 1 Miss Robbins’ mother is the former Helene De
Pree, daughter of Con DePree and
the late Mrs DePree, for many
years residents of this city.

600 Have Active

Hiss June Adler

Mrs

bins of Spring l^ike and Beverly
Hills. Calif , well known in this
vicinity, will be Miss Coast Guard

East Ninth St. Seated

--

Joan Robbins, 19. daughter

of Mr. and

Holland firemen were called to
Central park at 7 a.m. today in;
response to an alarm, resulting1
from a fire which broke out ini
the Cottage of Lou Crowe due to.’
a defective gasoline stove.
The fire had been extinguished
when firemen arrived on the scene.
Fire Chief CorneliusBlom, Jr.,‘
reported damages amounted to
about $50. most of which was
Two wedding anniversarieswere
caused by smoke.
celebrated last Friday when Mr.
Firemen were called to the and Mrs. William John Kievit
Crampton ManufacturingCo. and Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
plant at 12th St. and Harrison Hamer were honored guests at a
Ave. about 4:30 p.m. Wednesday party in the Kievit home at 270

WANT-ADS

Granddaughter of Local
Man Heads G. H Fete

Personals

(From Today’*

Sentinel)

Mrs. Richard Borr of 268 West
19th St. was taken to Holland
hospital yesterday 111 of plural
pneumonia.
The Rev. and Mrs. James
Wayer of Racine, WLs., who have
been spending a week of their
vacation in Muskegon and Holland
will return to their homo today.
On July 29 they will leave for
East Northfield,Mass., 'to attend
the General Conference after
which they will take
trip
through the New England states.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoc Wightman
and son, Howard, of Galena, 111.,
and Ed Welton of Elgin, 111., are
visiting Mrs. Wightman’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Welton, 31
East 24th St.
Mr. and Mrs. George Glupker
and daughters, Alma and Mary
Lou, and Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder and daughters. Joyce and
Mary Pane left Wednesday morning for the cherry festival at
Traverse Gty.
The Misses Dorothy and Elaine
Van Loo of 22nd St. spent Wednesday in Battle Creek.

a

The Young Men s Bible class Of
St. John Is thd

which George

teacher held its annual ouflng in
the form of a hamburger fry

ftt

the Saugatuck oval Thursday eve*
ning. Beside the teacher,those titending were Russel Teuslnk, the
presidentof the class, Harvey Poll,
Stanley Yntema. Richard St John,
Leon Van Huis, James De Pitt,
Joe Wiersma, Gerald Van Lente,
Arthur Stroop, Albert Van Hills,
Chester Oosting, Herbert Lugen,
Clayton St. John and Gordon Van.
Putten.
Mrs. H. K. Boer of Grand
Ids called on her niece, Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl, Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. R. M. De Pree entertaingd
the members of the Central Reformed church Birthday dub of
Grand Rapids at her cottage here
Thursday. Those who enjoyed the
dinner and participated in the
games which followed •frere Mrs.
Cornelius Doeker, Mrs. Loujs P.
Oltman, Mrs. J. Van Westenburg,
Mrs. D. F. Van Dyk, Mn. Psul J.
Steketee, Mrs. John Snltaler, Mrs,
Grace Harding, Mrs. H. K. Boer,
Mrs. William J. Laven, Mrs. John
f£otvlsanfl Mrs. FYed Pleune.
*
Mrs. Earnest Dehn of Agnefr
was the guest of Mrs. Tom Rosen*
dahl Wednesday and later in the
day took her to West Olive when
she visitedher brother-in-lawand
sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Bert

.

Beckman.

STEFFENS REPEAT
WIN OVER DYKEMAS

Steffens softballteam defatted
the Dykemas for the second eon*
secutive time Wednesday night at
the 22nd St., diamond before a
large gallery, U-3.
V -.’y
Steffens put the game on ice
in the seventh when they- tfortd
neven runs. Kolean walked openThe Welcome Comer class of ing the inning and Steffans, ~
First Methodistchurch will have Bos, Loo man and Bouman
a pot-luck supper at Camp Mc- Corky Weener then blasted a
Carthy near Port Sheldon Friday homer to -dear the sacks.
evening. All members are requestSteffcna totaled 12 hits and
ed to meet at the church at 6 Dykemas
,,
p.m.
The winners went Into the lead
Miss Nelvina Wiersema of Hol- in the sixth Inning when they
land and Miss Mueller of Grand scored three
aingjii
Rapids are taking a two weeks’ and Tony Bouman smashed out'
auto trip to Yellowstone nark and another homer to tie the count
other western points of file rest. before Weener singledand Vodyke
Harvey D. Matthews of route tripled to put Steffens in the
4, Is confined in University hos- lead 4-3.
pital In Ann Arbor for treatment.
Dykemas had taken the lead lit
Mrs. Andrew Westerhofof Hol- the fourth when Batema’a hit
land Is spending a few days with drove In both B. Dykema and
her sister,Mrs. Isaac Kouw, at Claude Dykema, both of whom
Lakewood farm.
had also hit.

-•

six.

Camp

at Clear Lake with many Ljorma Jean Rosendahl at the
other mothers of Allegan county. home of Mr. and Mrs._Vern Van
This outing Is sponsored by the Order in Hamilton.The bride-toW. K. Kellogg foundation.
be was presented with many beauThe Christian Endeavor service tiful gifts. Games were played and
of First Reformed church last Suna buffet lunch was served.
day evening was in charge of WilThose present were Mr. and
ma Mae Nyenhuis,who discussed Mrs. J. Teerman, Mr. and Mrs. B
the topic "All One Family." Gladys Wanroy, Mr. and Mrs. J. Van OrdBultman favored with a vocal solo. er. Mrs. M. Kampen, Roger KamMr. and Mrs. Joe HageLskamp pen. Virginia Kampen, Miss Marand daughter,Eunice, enjoyed a ian Bliss. C. Hill. Miss Pearl Zoll.
motor trip along Lake Michigan Miss Alvema Van Order, Walter
to Manistee and to Cadillac and Bolls, Lloyd Teerman. Gayle Teerother places en route, the past man. Harold Teerman, Hugh Van

ried

<

runs,

Robbins will leave for Traverse
City where she will he received
in flic afternoon by the mayor
and officers of the coast guard
cutter Ossipee. Son Prentiss
Brown and other prominent citithe sen ice.
zens in an official welcome as an
Mr. ami Mrs ClarenceGroenemissary from Grand Haven to
heide have returned from their
wedding Inp. They will make their extend an invitationto Miss Barbara Brown. Hie try festival
borne in Zeeland. Mr Grocnheide
queen, and her court, and all
has been reengagedas teacher of
other officers of Traverse City
Arlene Gertrude Is the name
the Sandv Vie vs school for the sixth
Steffens ............
. 000 013,7-41
and the cherry festival, to attend of a daughter bom Sunday to Mr
year.
Dykema ................000 210 0--3
the coast guard fete.
and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman. East
Batteries: Bos and Bouman;
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman. Gladys
Her arrival will mark a flag 17th St.
Dykema. Jansen and Oosting.
HuLsman. and Arlvne Voorhorst
raising ceremony to dedicate the
Glenn Quist, son of Mr and
visited friendsat Green Lake last
plane Ixise at Traverse City, Mrs. John C. Quist of 377 Linweek, Fridas
Virginia Park Defeats
where Lieut Harneri has recentMiss Maggie Lampen visitedat ly liecome stationed with the only coln Ave.. who was graduated
from
Hope
college
this
year,
has
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tony I'S. coast guard amphibean on
Hamilton In Close Fray
Lampen in Three Rivers for a few the Great Lakes Harned is ex- been granted a $600 scholarship in
chemistry at the Universityof
weeks.
Virginia Park with the aid of
[>ecteri to be in Grand Haven for
The Rev J Homan of Grand the Fete and take part in the Tennessee. The scholarshipIn- three Flying Dutchmen defeated
cludes free tuition and free laborRapids preached in the Christian ceremonies.
atory fees This marks the sixth Hamilton in a Hamilton twilight
Reformed church on Sumla> in the
game Tuesday,11-10.
scholarship in chemistry granted
absence of the pastor, Rev G. J
Hamilton scored six of tjielr
to
Hope
graduates
this
year.
f
Wedding Date
Vande Riot.
James Quist, brother of Glenn, runs in the first inning on singles
Local relatives attended fh*' Is Announced
..._wyear
.......
..granted
..... .......... by Harold Lugtlgheid, George
this
was
his Ph D
funeral sen ices held for I! H
degree
in
natural
chemistry'at the ^'’^'Kter. Ray Lugtigheid, Glenn
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry
WyngarKleinheksel of East Saugatuck -in
'Vbm flnd double* bY Harvey
den of Vriesland,announce the University of
Wednesday.
John Alfred is the name of a , Hronemeyer and Mart Johnson,
The Rev and Mrs G J. Vande engagement of their daughter, Isla
Mae, to Alhernard Kamps, 38 son born July 6 to the Rev and 1 Vlr^lnla Park ralll°d ^ the secRiet, who are on a two-week’s
Mrs. Cradus Aalberts of Harlem. ond wlth slnK,es by Tien- Bob Vanmotor trip through Wisconsin, Church St., Zeeland. The wedVirginia and Jill Kenyon of ',,,n Rcn\ Appledom, and a triple

In the pillow fight for unmarmen 19 and over. William
Sam Jacobs won a new suit MilYork Saturday.
dred Vanden Bosch won a box of
The Vruggink family will hold
candy in the sewing-on-pa tchw
its reunion Saturday,July 20. at
contest for young married men
Hughes park in Hudsonville. The
and women.
Blendon church picnic will be held
Mrs. C. Dalman's feam won riv
July 23 and the Raseman reunion
prize box of candy in the ..Id,
July 27.
married women’s contest of passding will take place on the lawn of
Minn, and Snu'ti Dakota, are also
Mr. and Mrs. C. Moss, Mr. and
ing a match box from m»e
the bride’s grandparents in Vries- Grand Rapids arrived today to ,)-v R,‘n ^anden Berg,
visiting then son. Garrett who Is
Hamilton collected 10 hits off
Mrs. J. Moss and daughter. Joyce,
nose. William Oonk emerged .v
land. August 9 Directly after the spend a monlb with Mr and
attended the meeting held in Hanwinner of the horseshoepitcnin;- preachingin PleasantValiev. S reception the couple will enjoy a Henry Holkeboor ot Macatawa ‘^apman. Merle Vanden Berg and
D.
ley church Sunday evening.
contest for older married men an
park while their parent* arc :n Roh Vanden Berg while Albers of
The Nientiuisfamilv celebrated southern trip and will be at home northern Michigan.
Hamilton lot Virginia park have
Lee Hardy called on Mr. and
was given a Yankee screwdrivei
to friends in Holland after Aug. 15.
In the ball game the Yanmgan three anniversarieson FridayMrs. G. Howell Sunday morning.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Cunu-ifnrd ight safeties.
evening with a dinner at the
Vnginia Park ........ 270 101—11
defeated the regulars 3 to 2. Bat
David Marqudant of Sand Hill
and daughter, Mary Ann. of Sheweek-end. Miss Eunice has return- Order. Arthur Van Order. Dwight
Kountry Kitchen. The fifth wedHamilton ...............
600 220—10
teries for the Yannigans wero M
road spent last week in Jackson
boygan. Wis . are planning lo reed to her work in Grand Rapids Van Order and Marlon Van Order. Housing and Ladewig. Battm.
ding anniversary of Mr and Mrs,
with relatives.
turn home at the end of the week,
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
In
iho
District
Court
of
the United
after a ten day vacation.
Maurice Nienhuo the first wedfor the regulars were Pij.p.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Braamse and
after a vacation n| two weeks suit* for the Western District of
ding
anniversary
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gnep and Koopman.
son, Jack, of Coopersfiileand
with Mrs Cune-rford s parent* >! loh ura n— Southern DtvUlon.
Luncheon and Picnics
Earl Nienhuis and the 78th birthIn the Matter of Garrard Foundry
George Leetsma, Jr., of Grand Annual Weighmink
OTTAWA
COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spent. The j Company,
• - a Michigan Corporation,
day anniversary of the grandmothAre Held by Divisions
two
families
havo
]u.st
Rapids spent last Thursday afterreturned
I
bankrupt
No H38«. To the credltora
John Grasman, 25, route 3,
Henrietta Huizenga
Reanion Is Held
er, Mrs. Dalman
of
Garrard
Foundry Company, a
noon with Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. De
Hudsonville,and Loretta Dyk- from a motor trip to Washington
A one o'clock luncheon was held
Harry Lampen led the prayer
M' htgan f'orpornuor.,of Holland,fn
The Weighmink family held its by the first divisionof Third Re- Addresses Society
Wendt.
ema,
L’d mute 2, Hudsonville; D. C
the County of Ottawa, and district
meeting in the Reformed church
Royal Neighbors and their fam- afi.resaeid
[J* -Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Farrowe third reunion at the Weighmink formed church aid society at th#
The last meeting of the Wo- Sunday evening. The subject w.is Elmer Truck. 22, Conklin, and
homestead
on
West
32nd
St. WedNot lee is heieby given that said
Ella Longnecker. 20. Marne; Mat- ilies held their annual picnic at
and .son, Dale, of Bauer spent
cottage *of Neal Van Dyke at men's Missionary society of B. ;iv
"A Psalm of Praise and the meetGarrard Foundry Company,a MlchThursday evening with her par- nesday with 105 present. Arrange- Cehtral park Wednesday. The
Reformed church was held ing was in the nature of a com- thew Doom. 35, Grand Rapids, Kollen park Wednesday afternoon ;k.ui Corporation,has been duly adand Reka Groendyk, 31, Spring and evening with 39 present. A judged a bankrupt on the 8th day of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt ments were made to have the next chairmen of this division are Mrs. j Wednesday evening. Mrs. Jake
reunion the third Wednesday in William Van't Hof and Mrs. Neal Van Dyke led devotions. Speual munity sing. A musical ensemble, Lake; Wilson Boyle, 27, Grand pot-luck lunch was served and Julv. and that the first meeting
composed of Sylvia Kleinheksel,
of the creditors will be held at my
July next year at the same place. Van Dyke. About 22 ladies were
Rapids, and Genevieve Groendyk, games and contests were enjoymusic was in the form of diict.s
offlvr No. 84.r> Michigan Trust buildReport for Two Weeks
Officers were elected as follows: present at the luncheon which sung by Mrs. C. A. Stopped and Norma Pomp. Lester Kleinheksel, 27, Spring Lake.
ed. Prizes were won by Bello ing. on be f>th day of August, 1940,
Henry Weighmink of Battle Creek, was in charge of Mrs. Bernard Miss Inez Von Ins, accompanied Jerome Ess ink and Earl Schipper,
at II »
Eastern Standard time,
Smith.
Alma
and
Dorothy
De
George Slater, 24. and Edith
Presented by Bottje
at which place and time the wid
president;Mrs. J. Zwemer of Hol- Arendshorst,Mrs. Thomas Van on the piano by Mrs. K. Kalkman played and accompanied the sing- Andf. 21, both of Holland.
Boer and Frances Hildebrand. creditors
may attend, prove thetr
ing. Others taking part in the
land, secretary; Herman WeighDaniel Albert Doolittle, 25, and Several prizes also were given the claim.*,appoint a trustee, appoint ft
The speaker was Miss Hennetta
Grand Haven, July 18 (Special) mink of Battle Creek, treasurer. Dahm and Mrs. Ben Hamm. The
program were Mae Lampen, a vo- Pearl Van Kampen, 19, both of children.
committee of creditors,examine the
division 14 divided into two parts Huizenga who told of her work
-The- following is /a list of real
bankrupt, and transact such other
Games were enjoyed by young and and half of It was the entertain- among the Indians in Du lee. cal solo; Lois Koopman, a piano Holland
Municipal Judge Raymond L. business
ns may properly come before
recorded in the of- old and prizes were awarded. The
solo, and a vocal duet by Norma
Benjamin H. Berens. 27 and Smith reported today that the ad- said meeting.
ing group for the luncheon.
N.M.
Hostesses were Mrs. H Jurfice of Ottawa County.. Register of
Pomp
and
Sylvia
Kleinheksel.
The
activitiesclosed with the singing
Julia R. Wierda, 22, both of Route dress of William Net ling was given
Dat> i at Grand Rapids. Michigan,
The second and fifth divisions ries and Mrs. J. Kole.
Deeds Frank Bottje, for the firet
latter also played an accordion 1, Zeeland.
of "Blest Be the Tie That Binds.’ held ^hetf annual picnics at the
incorrectlywhen a report was this 15th day of July. 1940.
two weeks ot July: 130 deeds, 40
solo.
CHESTER C WOOLRIDOB,
WestVeer anfi Wichers cottages
John Schuitema, 22. and Wilma made recentlyof his appearance in
Referee In Bankruptcy.
mortgages, two liens, 39 discharges
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Top re- DeZwaan, 20, both of Hudsonville. court on a drunken driving charge. WARNER. N0RCR088
which are neighboring cottages at Club Will Sponsor First
A JUDD,
of rportgages, one Us pendens, 12 Couple Honored on 25th
turned
Monday
afternoon
from
Attorneys
for
Bankrupt.
Cornelius Meeuwsen. 23, Route His driver’s license listed his reBuchanan beach yesterday.• 1
Trapshoot Friday Night Fremont where they spent a few
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
probajjf paper*, one chattel abMrs. William J. Westveer andf
1, Zeeland, and Dons Marie Van- sidence a.s route 1, Holland, but it
Wedding Anniversary
days
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
arttortt four
der Molen, 23, Route 3, Hudson- has since been learned that he Is
On Monday everting Mr. and Mrs. flenry jSteffenswere hostess-1 "nie Holland Fish and Game G. J. Rotman.
latra convicts, 65 oH leases, 1* ases to the second division at .the
living at 58 West Ninth St.. Smith
signments of oil leases, two as- Mrs. John R. Mast were surprised Westveer cottage and Mrs. Wy club announced today that it will
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Plasm an,
Peter Klaassen. 21, Ferrys- reported.
at
their
home
at
47
East
19th
St,
signmentsof mortgages, five nar'SERVICE ’
nand Wichers was hostess at ha- sponsor its first trapshoot of the Jerry L*e, and Mr. and Mrs. Earl burg, and Jane Lois Casemier, 20,
tialrreUasea-of
mortgages, one pat- on the occasion of their 25th wedseason Friday at 5:30 p.m. at Con- Albers motored to Grand Junction
Grand
Haven;
George
Marian
Van
British toy-makers report in- 29 E«*t 9th
Phont
entf 289 chattel mortgages, 64 dis- ding anniversary which took place . At the picnic of -the fifth divi servation park, three miles east of last week Friday evening to visit
Oordt, 26, Ferrysburg, and Emma creasing demand for miniature
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Holland
•on
M-21.
so| chattel mortgages,22 on July 14.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Plasnjan,
slon were Mesdames Peter Notier,'
airplane modeled after B. E. F.
A two-course lunch vyas served Frank LievCns*. Bert Ifaberbuis, The club Is starting its weekly Glenda May, and Mr. and Mrs. Jane Waldron, 20, Spring Lake.
o^ous - papers, one. levy,
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
planes.
Ralph
Abel
Smeenge,
23;
and
and one plat* aggregating a total and the honored couple’ was pre- Ed Slooter, Sam Habing, Martha trapshoots early this year because Donald Voorhorst. Plasman and
Mabelle
H.
Hieftje, 24, both of
sented with a purse by ^hose pre- De Vries, B. Vanden Berg, A1 Van of numerous requests from sports- Voorhorst are employed oh an 80revenue .of $51&40.
•
Holland; Lambert Gebben, 26,
sent who included Mr. and Mrs. Lente, Jack , Marcus, MUo De men. Attendance at Friday's acre Blue Berry plantation/or the
Hudsonville, and Gretchen Bevermd Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. John Vries,'
shoot will determine whether oth- summer months.
wyk, 19, Wyoming Park.
Elkern
to Rod
Nagelkirk and Frederick, and Mr. J. Masse!
er meets* will be conducted durMh and Mrs. Glen Nykerk and
Gerald Borgman, 23, Holland,
ing the coming Weeks.
family of Dray ton Plains spent sev- and Agnes Helene Van Den Bosch,
/ftr Reelection to Office and Mrs. Gerrit Boss and Stanley ftjBrummer,
and Floyd Boss.
Weekly trapshoots have been eral days frith Mrs. Sena Schip- 21, Hamilton; JohnR. Van Til, 27.
Dubbink, John ;Dykema and Miss
Helene Pelgrim.
sponsored by the club for the per.
TWO FiLK PETITIONS lit. the .second division picnic past several- years in' order that Private funeral sendees were route 4, Holland, and Catherine
Prince, 31, Holland.
Grand Haven, July 18 (Special)
Mesdames Henry Steketee, huiiter* may 'train for' the fall h$ld on Saturday afternoon at the
nia first term as Ottawa county Among^ those who filed petitions. were
mc>
A1
Meyer,
John
Kooiker,
John
hunting season; Ordinarily they do
PWWcutoRy announced today that with the county clerk Wednesday Vaupell,
Due to the melting of the Polar
Boone, Ed Van not get under way until August Veldhuis for
ice, sea levels are .rising at the
he
selectionon the were: Ffcnk Bottje. seeking re-1- It was, announced that all traps* Karl Melvin. Surviving are the; rate of one foot every 12 years.
RgubUouf’Set at the coming
ery 12 y
deed8'
have been overhauled and plackits,- Ai'Sa result,
* many,
......
‘ ‘
which he exof the smaller
ed in good shape.
ot Ho1hr the Pacific ocean will
Ed
and paternal grandpa**
if entirely as the water
Cator and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
NyhUis. 'Hie guests left for New

'k
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FOR NEW PLANT

NEWS THUIfSDAY, JULY.

com vom

10 Castle Part Man Will be
SECURE ALARM 92 Years Old Thursday
BOARD

CITY,

If

18,

1940

Retdy for Muter’i

H. J. Van Oss of Castle park, Heath and daughter, Anne, will
guest of honor at a family Continuetheir visit in the home
gatheringThursday, July 11, in of the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs: William A. Comey, on Lake
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

was

Van
to casion of

in

Worfu Group

TV

board of pobc« and

fire

committioners met In regular session

Monday

92nd birthday anni-

a nephew of the late Finlay MacLaren of Saugatuck.

at 5 p.m. in the office

Oscar Peterson
Chairman Fred Kamferbeek and
Fire Chief CorneliusBlom. Jr.,

Of City Clerk

Herman Himer has again

wire instructedto confer with the
board of public works, relativeto
supplying a new fire alarm whistle
to replace the present “mocking
WltT on top of the Fifth St. station. Mayor Henry Geerlings.who
said the w4rks board is about
ready to place the new plant in
operation,asked whether the police and fire board had made any
•rrfngenMnts for a new whistle at
the

new plant

Oerk Peterson presented figures
for a new coropreased air siren
which would coat about $1,400.
Chief Blom said he had conferred
last week with Charles Vos, assistant works superintendent.He expressed belief that a steam operated whistle would be better and
chipper. He said be had obtained
tht .nam? of the company which
manufacturedthe present “mocking bird” and planned to write it,
If Jt U still in existence,to learn
whether a whistle could be obtainetf that could be operatedfrom

hew power plant.
The board of public works sent
I ‘communication last spring to
common oouhdl, informing it that
arrangementswould have to be
ihafc for a new whistle as the old
the
“

H. j. Vail Oss

America when he was 21 years
old and found work with the Chicago Lake Shore Railway Co., laying tracks between Benton Harbor
and Pentwater. Because of forced
Sunday labor, he gave up this job
and found work with the late
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, founder of
Holland.
He cleared land east of Holland
where the Hart and Cooley Manufacturing Co. is now located. He
was employedwith Dr. Van Raalte

ope could not be operated at the for six years.
In 1882 he married Gertie Cook
because of the higher
and shortlyafterward moved to an
Rbatn pressure:
Acting Police Chief Jacob Van 80-acre farm in Laketown townHbff .was instructed to purchase ship, Allegan county. His wife died
t new. tile to one of the police in 1900. leaving him with five
aiWBpdft>‘He reported a new tire children, four of whom are now
weulfrooat about U0 and that $3 living. They are Mrs John Speet,
would be allowed for the old tire.
'Chief' Van Hoff abo reported
stow signs had ben ordered for
Seventh 8t intafaettoas,that the
alley entratoe at-th* rear of the
State bank had been
1 that William Steketee
on traffic duty at

Maud

Henry. Herman and James Van
Oss, all of route 1. He has 12
grandchildren and six great grandchildren. His oldest daughter, Mrs.
Abel Elders, died 14 years ago.
Since he moved from Holland.

Mr. Van Oss has been a member of the Graafschap Christian
Reformed church and he still attends services there each Sunday.

totoBK^nSt^e^ dfei* Since 1924. he has made his home
_ _ ____ _ rags and means with his son. Herman Van Oss. of

re-

turned to his duties at the Saugatuck Lumber Co. after having been
laid up for some time as the result
of an accident in which he suffered several fractured ribs.
Mr. and Mrs. August Pfaff of
Water St. have as a guest their
son, Harry Pfaff. a teacher in the
Vocational school at Lansing.
Clark Tillinghastof Francis SL
was a week-end guest of his son.
John Tillinghast,and family of
Lansing.
Harry Newham of Griffith St
who has been ill for some time
with a severe case of ivy poisoning
is now much improved and has
returned to his work as water commissioner
Word has been received here
that about 100 boats of the power
boat divisionof the Jackson Park
and Chicago Yacht clubs will make
Saugatuck their objective for a
week-end trip. The Saugatuck
Yacht club will cooperate with
plans for the outing, which include a dance at the Big Pavilion
Saturday evening; an inter-group
ball game at the Douglas Recreational park Monday afternoon, and
tentative plans have been made
for dinghy races and water sports
on Tuesday.
Vene Lackie of Grand Rapids, a
native of Saugatuck. is spending
his vacation here while doing some
sketching.
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English Tots
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Works
account, $11,640.66,

Area

cation to the P. W. A. quite sometime ago for repairing West 18th

operation,thus replacing the Fifth
plant which has been the
source of .the city's electrical supply for the pasts several years.
Common council, st its meeting
Wednesday night, adopted
resolutions, forms lly accepting the
project as a whole. The action
came followinga tour of inspection
of the plant by a group of dty offi-

SL

PWA

cials

Willard D« Greet

Monday night

Willard De Groot has returned
home
from Northwestern univerforth that the Inspection parsity in Evanston, III, where he
ty found that the plant "has been
has just completed work for his
completed in accordancewith all

Tba

acceptance resolutionset

master's degree in business adapproved plans, specificationsand
ministration.He has been granted
change orders and is herewith accepted as a whole "
Motion to accept the plant was
made by Aid. Ben Steffens and
supportedby Aid. Albert V. Faasen with all aldermen voting favorably on its adoption.
Another part of the resolution
certified that the various contractors had concluded their respective
work under provisionsof the terms
of their contracts with the dty.
Council also adopted a second
resolution,certifyingthat three
remaining contractorshad completed their work in compliancewith
PWA regulations.They were the
Strong Construction Co.. Dearborn
ElectricalConstruction Ca and the

Johnson, Larsen and Company.
This motion was submitted by Aid
Frank Smith, supportedby Steffens.

another scholarship for next year
and plans to continue his studies
there.

Zeeland
Friends Hold Reunion
A reunion of a group of old-time
friends was held in Zeeland city
park Tuesday afternoon and evening. Officers in charge this year
were Mr. and Mrs. Otto Vander
Plaats, presidentand vice-president, and Miss Kate Shoemaker,
secretary- treasurer. Sports were
played under the directionof Fred
Volkers and Peter Karsten.
Those present included Mr. and
Mrs. George Kleinjans, Mr and
Mrs. Ivan Kleinjans, Miss Kate
Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs. Cone
Shoemaker and daughter. Mrs.
Peter Van Noord and sons. Mr.
and Mrs. O. Vander Plaats, Jason
and Hester Vandar Plaats. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Volkers, Vernon,
Genevieve and Marion Volkers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Volkers and

In a separate communicationto
council,the board called attention
to a recommendation which had
been made by the captain of the
George F. Rand, which recently
delivered the first consignmentof
coal to the new power plant.
The# captain recommendedthe
If the Holland American Legion installation of a "deadman,”where children, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
band plays any summer concerts one was pulled out, and also a Rozema and family. Mr. and Mrs.
new cable.
P. H. Karsten and family, Mr and
in the resort areas this summer,
The board also reported that Mrs. J. Geerts and family and Mr.
they likely will be on the band’s Henry Vander Schel, local harborand Mrs. Stephenson.
own initiative but not on a Friday master, had recommended that Lt
Part of the program was In
night when weekly concerts are Col. W. H. Holcombe, district encharge of Mr. and Mrs. George
given at Kollen park.
gineer of the war department in Kleinjans and Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Aid. Frank Smith, chairman of Milwaukee,Wis., be contacted
P. Staal. Gertrude Karsten,Mr.
common council'smusic commit- with regard to dredging out the
and Mrs. Fred Volkers. Mr. and
tee, reported on the issue Wednesnew Black river channel t
Mrs. J. Geerds and J. Volkers and

RESORT CONCERTS
NOT FAVORED HERE

it Construction account

were ordered certified
to the council for payment. (Said
claims on file in clerk's office for
public inspection.)
Allowed.
Board of Public Works reported
the collectionof $18,659.99;City
Treasurer $2,280.84 for miscellaneous collectionsand $52,666.28for

Street between Maple and Van
Raalte Avenues, and 19th Street
the entire length from Columbia
Homes for 11 English children Avenue to Van Raalte Avenue
tax collections.
have been offered in this com- with a Seal Coat, and in connecAccepted.
tion with . thia application, the
munity as a result of the appeal sponsors contributionswas for the
Clerk presented communication
made recently by the Holland purchase of the asphalt at an esti- from the Park and Cemetery
branch, American Association of mated cost of $500.00. Committee board calling attention to the fact
UniversityWomen, it was an- recommended that the City Engi- that the construction of alips at
nounced here by Mrs. W. S. Mer- neer be instructedto purchase this Kollen Park has Interfered with
riam, branch president
the sprinkling system by reason
asphalt for thii purpose.
Response of Holland citizensto
of
dirt and foreign matter being
Adopted. ..
the request for homes for childrawn into the system on acStreet Committee further re- count of disturbingthe water
dren of educated British parents
for the "durationof the war," ported that the Park and Ceme- around the Intake pipe. The Board
has been prompt, and numerous tery Board was interested in suggests that In order to remedy
inquiries and offers have been black-topping the principal drives this situation permanently,sheet
received by the A.A.U.W. execu- in the new Cemetery,and if these piling should be put down along
drives are to be all black-topped the shore line to protect the bank
tive committee.
Affidavits of support and edu- in first-class manner, it will re- from continually washing out into
cational opportunitiesfor these quire an expenditureof approxi- the lake. The board further sugchildren of members of the Bri- mately $4,000.00.They further gests tne construction of a crib
tish Federation of University wo- reported that $1,000 had been for the intake pipe similar to the
men, who have been made desti- placed in the Park and Cemetery one ercently constructed at Laketute and homeless by the war, are Budget for this purpose. However, view park.
being sent in this week, and if there is a surplus in the Street
Referred to the Ways and
approved, it is expected the chil- Fund from Gas and Weight Tax Means committee.
dren will begin to arrive in about Money that could be loaned to the
Clerk presented communication'
a month.
Park and Cemetery Board if the from the Board of Public Works
Only health v children will be Council so desires. The amount to calling attentionto the recent
sent by the British government, be loaned is $3,000.00 so the job delivery of the first boat load of
and an effort will be made to can be .'completed this summer. coal for the new power plant,
supply familieswith children con- Committee further reportedthat and in this connection recomgenial in religion and of the sex if all of these drives could be mended the placing of a deadman
and age desired.The age range of black-topped at once, there would and cable at the channel entrance
the children will be from 5 to 16, be a saving of between $250.00 In order to expedite and make it
In some communities offers of and $300.00.It was the Commit- war for these large boats to
free dental and medical service tee's recommendation that such enter and back out after unloadfor the children have been made, action be taken.
Ing their cargoes. The letter fur-,
and educational systems are bether suggested that a committeel
Adopted.
ing opened to the refugees,it was
be appointedto contact Lt. Col'
Claims and Accounts Committee
revealed.
W. H. Holcombe at Milwaukee in
The committee is glad to have
ckims regard to having the U.S. Governthe names of families who can ln j jUm 0 $*.312.95, and recom* ment dredge and maintain this
offer homes for children but who men(Ic(ipayment thereof.
channel
Allowed.
would not be able to care for the
Referred to a special commitPublic Buildings Committee re- tee. Mayor appointed: Aid. Ketel
full support, as well as persons
willing to take the responsibility ported progress on work that is from the council and Andrew
of supporting a child in another now being done on city-owned Klomparens from the Board of
home. Any wishing to make con- houses.
Public Works.
Sewer Committee reported that
tributions of this nature are reClerk presented communication
quested to get in touch with the the City of Holland has joined from the Board of Public Works
branch treasurer,Mrs. Ralph with property owners in the block recommending the construction of
Eash. 88 East 22nd St.
between 22nd St. and Cherry St. water maias in 28th St. between
east of Michigan Avenue in putting River and Pine Ave*., 75 per cent
in culverts along their property. of the cost of said maias to be
The
City having done the labor paid for on the assessmentbasis.
COUNCIL
and the property owners paid for The total estimatedcast to the
the materials. Committee further property owners being $1,142.90
Holland, Mich.. July 17, 1940. reported that they have a request approximately85 He per front ft.
The Common Council met in from Jack Klaasen who has re- Approved and date of hesrine set
regular session and was called to cently built a home on the north for Wednesday, Aug. 21. 1940. at
side of 22nd Street just east of 7:30 p.m.
order by the Mayor.
Clerk presented communication
Present: Mayor Geerlings. Ald- the creek and he would like to
ermen Kleis, Arendshorst. Drink- enter into some kind of an agree- from the Board of Public Works
water. Kalkman. Faasen. Stef- ment with the City to have a cul- togetherwith resolution certificates of comnletion and acceptfens, Ketel. Menken, Smith, Mooi. vert built along the west side of
his pfoperty. It was the Commit- ance, and certificate of completion
and the Clerk.
and acceptancecovering the folDevotions were led by Mayor tee's recommendationthat the
lowing contracts on the new
floor of this culvert and the east
Geerlings.
power plant:
wall be put in at thia time to acMinutes read and approved.
Strom ConstructionCo., Concommodate Mr. Klaasen and a litPetitions and Accounts
tract No. 4.
tle
later
on
If
the
property
owner
Clerk presented several applicaDearborn Electric Construction
on the west side desires to have

War RefofMi

versary'-

Confer With Pnblic

1

Othen Arc Scaflit to Aid

PLANT PROJECT

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force, Jr.. Having been formally accepted
and son of South Haven were by common council at the request
Mr. Van Oss was born in 1848 Tuesday guests of Mr. and Mrs. of the board {>f public works, the
F. E. Force.
in Harderwijk, province of Geldercity’s new $1,500,000power plqpt
Battalion Chief Robert Macland. The Netherlands. He came to
Laren and Battalion Chief Joseph which was constructed on filled
in land on the .east end of Lake
Enright and family of Chicago are
Macatawa, today was ready for
vacationing here. Mr. MacLaren is
his

for

Are Offered

ACCEPTANCE OF

Oss in Castle park on the oc- St.

Kuftrfceek and Blom

Homes

Degree at Northwestern

re*?rted

COMMON

day night although he said his
Odonittee, that the board still fav- Castle park, and his daughter, Mrs.
The board's > recommendation family took part
committee would mAke no recom- was that a committee be appointJohn
Speet,
route
1.
His
health
is
dred tarms of 1900 per year and
Officers chosen for the next
mendation. Council took no action
00 per call for fire protection in very good.
ed to contact Holcombe oo this picnic were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
on Smith's report.
subject.In this connection, Mayor Volkers, president and vice-presitownaU^. ; Peterson said
He said he met with band offiHenry Geerlings, upon council au- dent, and Mrs. P. Van Noord,
Wlenrhad requested him to ask
cials last week and was informed
thority,appointed Steffens, mem- secretary- treasurer.
t board if they had any informtions for building permits.
that resort concerts last summer
Co . Contract No. 5.
to ktipply the committee
ber of eotmdTs board of public
Granted, subject to approval of a culvert built, the City is to enwere' a6t a success as far at AtJohnson Larsen and Cb.. Cor
at Wednesday’s
works board.
ter into the same kind of an agreeMeat la Central Park
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
tendance was concerned. He Mid
i
tract No. 6.
After the communication had
ment
with him.
Ifembers of the Mubeshetot Clerk presented Oaths of Office
The Issuing of said certificates
Mr*. Pearl Phelps Brown hu that If arrangements for band been read. City Attorney Clarence
f Van Hoff reported 53 cases
Adopted
Society enjoyed their annual sum- of Andrew Klomparens as memconcerts can be made through the
hak
been recommended by the
come
from
Newark.
N.
J.. to spend
|,dfdoring June. Other poChamber of Commerce so as not A. Lokker informed aldermen it mer get-together on Tuesday eve- ber of Playground Commission, Sidewalk Committee reported consulting engineers and approved
to ths month fol- the remainderof the summer* at to interfere with local concerts, was hia understanding that, before ning at the summer home of the and also of the Harbor Board.
that sidewalks are now being conby the Board of Public Works.
violators sent her home on Water St.
structed along the south side of
Accepted and filed.
the committee would offer no the government could spend any president,Mrs E. M. Den Herder,
Adooted unanimously.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunlop and
— — -Raymond L
money
to
dredge
out
the
channel,
24th
Street
all
the
way
from
objections.
in Central park.
Clerk presented applicationsfor
Clerk presented communication
Smith, a6; warningsfor speeding. daughter. Katy, arrived the first
it would be necessary for congress
Smith stated that the band reThe regular program on mis- license to sell soft drinks signed by Washington to Maple Avenues from the Board of Public Works
88; wanting^ for stop streets and of the week for a visit with Mrs.
ceived its best reception at Maca- to act in declaring it a naviga- sionary topics was dispensed with Edward Morloek at River and and that the property owners have together with resolution certifiltapr lights, seven; warnings for Dunlop's parents. Capt. and Mrs.
tawa park where a collection was ble stream.
but two Interesting letters from Ninth Street, also Walter Wi^rsma requested to continue this side- cate of completion and acceptance
Illegal parfefag.49; warnings for Leonard S. Brittam. Mr. Dunlop taken after the concert but that
At Lokker’s request. City Clerk missionaries were read. The first at 363 River Ave.
walk from Maple to Michigan and certificateof completion and
defective, equipment, 16; miscel- has ^turned to his work in the Chamber of Commerce did Oscar Petersonread his letter of
Avenues along the north property acceptance covering all contracts
was
a
letter from Dr. William
Granted.
lineous calls, Sk doors found un- Youngstown,O., but Mrs. Dunlop not favor a concert at this resort last April 4 to Holcombe, relative
line of Holland Hospital.
J.
Moerdyk
of
Amara.
MesopoClerk
presented
communication
accepted as a whole for the new
lockett 0; accident calls made, and daughter will spend the re- this summer. Smith also said that to the Black river channel, and tamia. who with his family returnIt was the Committee’srecom- Electric Generating Plant. The
from
the
Ministerial
Association
mainder
of
the
season
here.
14; juvenileswarned, 16; juveniles
Waukazoo desired the band to the answer he received later. Hol- ed for medical and evangelical of Holland signed by Rev. Henry mendation that walks be ordered Issuing of said certificateshas
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bradley and
taken home, three; fire calls made,
play on a date to be set by the combe advised the city clerk that work in Arabia last winter after a Van Dyke petitioning the council constructed along the south side been recommended by the conapt; can stolen and recovered, small daughter. Leslie, of Detroit, resort management, "regardless the channel was constructed as a
year in this country. He told of to use their influence In omitting of 24th Street from Maple to sulting engineers and aoproved by
6ne; solid ton and transients or- are guests in the home of Mrs, of whether it meets with the private enterprise and that it was
great changes and of unrest be- Sundays from the Tulip Time pro- MichiganAvenues.
the Board of Public Workj and
dered' ebt-' of the dty, five; men Bradley’s mother, Mrs. H. E band approval or not.”
not a part of the government har- cause of war conditions.
Adopted.
the Board of Public Works Comgram during future festivals, and
Kreager
of
Hoffman
St.
picked ap to other cities, one.
Aid. John Menken contended bor project, thus he had no auPublic Buildings Committee re- mittee of the council together
Mrs. O. Pino, whose Sunday that the Festival be limited to 6
The Saugatuck fire department that since taxpayers pay for the thority to dredge out the channel
school class of women sent boxes days beginning on Monday and ported that together with the with the mayor.
was called Friday to Van’s garage concerts they are entitledto them
Lokker then recommended that of supplies to the Rev and Mrs.
Mayor, members of the. Board of
Adopted unanimously.
IS
ending on the next Saturday.
in Douglas, where a fire resulted each Friday night at Kollen park the chairroariof the works board
Adjourned.
H. Bovenkerk in Japan, read a letIt was moved by Alderman Public Works and other officials,
from the explosionof an acetylene and Aid. Ben Steffens urged the committee and a member of thq^
they have visited the new Light
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
ter from Mrs. Bovenkerk. who was Steffens.2nd by Smith.
•> >
torch. Chief F. J. Walz reported continuance of the concerts at the works board he named to make
Plant
and
are Very much thriUed
Miss Hester Ossewaarde before
That the communication be rea loss of about 5100 worth of prop- local park.
a trip to Milwaukeeto confer her marriage. War conditionsin
' Collection of 1940 city and
ferred ta the Tulip Time Commit- with the wonderful transformaerty. covered by insurance.
with
Holcombe
and
learn
what
acschool taxes from Julv 1 to 13.
Japan have deprived them of tee. Alderman Mooi. however, felt tion that has taken place within
Mr. and Mrs Peter Bosman of
tion is necessary to obtain main- many common articles such as
POSITIONS OPEN
amountedto $52,666.28, City Treasthe last year and a half. Aid.
it should not be given to the Tulip
Holland were Saugatuck visitors
The U. S. civil service commis- tenance of the channel.He promis- soap, sugar and coffee and the box Time Committee but that the Smith also reported that he has
urer 'Henry J. Becks fort reported
Tuesday evening.
sion has announcedthat open com- ed his support in contacting con- sent them contained articles which
to; common council Wednesday
Council should act on it them- recently visitedthis plant and he
J. W. Schreckengust. Henry PernghC.
petitive examinations will be gressmen later in obtaining this were greatly appreciated.
too feels that a wonderful job has
selves. Alderman Mooi stated that
been done.
His collectionreport, together kins and Maurice Herbert motor- held for the following positions: approval.
he was in sympathy with the
Upon motion of Aid. John Menwith that of the board of public ed to Allegan on business Wednes- Teacher in Indian community and
Committeealso reported that
New* In Brief
communicationand he too felt that
day.
ken
ana
supported
by
Aid.
James
boarding schools, senior laboratory
works, was accepted and placed on
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall were the Festival should be opened on the Board of Public Works would
William
Russo,
and
daughters
Lee Bran nock, who heads the lofile.
mechanic (glassbiower). cotton A. Drinkwater.council voted to week-end visitors at Klinger lake Mondays and closed on Saturdays present a resolution later in the
Mr. Becksforts’ total collections Sophie and Mary, of Chicago are technologist (also senior, asso- accept the recommendation.
evening
to have the City accept cal vote tabulators who are workguests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
and this would leave both SunEarlier in the meeting. Aid. Wright of Sturgis.
amounted to $54,947.12.including spending some time at their sum- ciate and assistant),senior cook.
that Project as a whole. Music ing for the election of Bob Powdays out of the Festival dates.
mer home on Main St
Henry
Ketel
reported
for
the
Full
particulars
may
be
obtamed
$2,280.84 in miscellaneous collecCommittee
reported that they ers. graduate football star of Hope
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clyde Buttles are
Alderman Faasen took the same
Francis Heafh has left on a bus- from Dick Klein at Holland post works board committee on ths
tions, as follows: General fund
idsiting in Three Rivers this week viewpoint as Alderman Mooi and have met with officials of the Amcollege, to the All-Americanfootplant project, stating that all work
$140; street fund, $21.40; hospital iness trip to Omaha. Neb. Mrs. office.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. felt that the Council should handle erican Legion band and discussed ball team, announced today that
will be completed- within three
fund, $1,975.23;police fund, $26
the
matter
of
going
outside the
Robert Waterman.
the matter rather than refer it
Powers had received approximateweeks
delinquent tax fund. $118.21.
The Witteveen family reunion to the Tulip Time Committee. City and giving concerts at the ly 2,000 votes since the campaign
Stating
that
he
had
inspected
ihe works board reported colwill be held in Zeeland city park Alderman Menken took the posi- resorts on Friday evening* infor
of
began Lite last week.
the plant Wednesday afternoo.i. this afternoon and evening.
lectionsof $18,659.99 as follows:
stead of playing at Kollen Park.
tion that it should go to a comA voting booth was set up again
Smith
said
he
had
found
ths
Light fund. $16,306.92;guarantee
The Sunday school of North mittee for consideration and have Committee reported that they today in front of the Holland State
plant "perfect" and that Holland
deposit fund. $80; water fund, $2,.
have
no
objection
if
the
Board
deHolland church will hold Its an- them report back to the Council
bank and will be there the rest
citizens "should feel very proud of
268.0T; main sewer fund. $5.
nual picnic at Zeeland city park their findingsat the next meeting. sires to play outside towh at re- of the week. It is expected, Branit"
,
Mayor Geerlings recited some of sorts; however, they did not feel nock said, that each voter wilL
Before a vote was taken on tht
Shelby. July 18 The executive judges for their respective counas though they should sacrifice the
the difficulties he had during the
sign as many petitionsas possibly
MILL
SET
committee of the five-county ties. The contest executive com- motion to accept the project a$
regular concerts here on Friday
last Festival on Sunday when visThere is no age limit to the numa
whole.
Smith
informed
council Phillips Score Another
Farm-to-Prosper
contest
meeting
evenings
for
this
purpose.
Some
of
IN
mittee chairman. A. E. McCrea,
itors came to town and swarmed
ber of petitions one may sign, ho
he
had
been
contacted
by
a
local
here last night formulated a policy last night named chairman to orthe other aldermen voiced1: the
Lake Shore Circuit
about the Little NetherlandsExpointed out The deadline for votfor naming of judges who will pass ganize these committeesto select merchant who advised him one of
same
opinion
that
if
the
hand
Alkgan. July ig (Special)
ing is Tuesday.
hibit so that he found the only
the general contractors owed hir$
on the report booklets of contest- the judges.
wishes to play at the resorts, they
Final hearing on Allegan county
Phillips defeated Jamestown at practical thing to do was to open
Petition* in Powers’ behalf are
for materials. Smith said precau*
have no objection but they should
Frederic Read. Ludingtonnewsto allocationswill be held July ants at the end of the year In dethe
doors
and
let them in.
Jamestown
in
a
Lake
Shore
league
also being circulatedin Grand
riding the prize winners. Some paperman. was named for Mason tiont should be taken to see that
make special arrangementsfor
Quite some discussiontook place
Rapids, Saginaw, Benton Harbor,
there are no outstanding bills du$ game Wednesdaynight, 4-2.
this purpose and that they should
The tax allocation board this 650 farmers of Mason. Muskegon, county; John A. Chisholm. MuskeYork. Frank
merchanta for any materials fur* ’ Jamestownscored first in the after which a substitute motion continueto furnish a band con- Detroit, and
Newaygo.
Oceana
and
Ottawa
tVbek set the following mill rates
gon newspaperman,for Muskegon
opening inning on a double and two was offered by Alderman Mooi,
Lokker, Bill Arendshorst, Bill Tapnished
the
plant.
cert at Kollen Park every Friday
fOf, each of the townships in the counties and many community county; S. S. Nesbit. Fremont sup2nd by Faasen, that this commun- night during .the season. Mayor pah, Ed De Free and Rube Berry
He suggested that some kind singles.
groups are entered.
county:
erintendent of schools, for NewayJudges will be named for each go county; O. M. Olsen. Shelby of advertising should be done td ' Phillips took the lead in the ication be referred to a special Geerlingsreported thit he had are among the local workers.
jAlJegarf, none; Casco. .001;
third inning when three runs cross- Committee to be appointed by the
The All-Americansgame with
requests from property owner* to
Oj«hire, .001; Clyde. .001; Dorr, a unty. with state leaders in agri- banker, for Oceana county, and notify merchants that if they have
Mayor.
the Green Bay Packers will bo
any. bills due them to file claims ed on three hits and two errors.
have
City
truck*
dump
land
on
culture.
invited
to
form
a
commit.002; Fillmore, .001; Ganges, .001;
William L. Stribley. Grand Haven
Jamestown scored its final run in
Mayor appointedas such com- their property in place of hauling played on Soldier’s field in ChiGun; Plains, .0014; Heath. .001- tee of judges for awarding the Chamber of Commerce secretary Immediately with the work* board.
the fifth on a single, an error, and mittee: Aldermen Steffens, Men- it a much lonfeer distance to the cago Aug. 29.
Lokker
replied
that
all
contract
grand
prizes
from
among
the
counHopkins, .001; Laketown. .004;
for Ottawa county.
tors had furnished Michigan stan& t fielder’schoice. Phillips came ken and Ketel
dump. Street Committee reported
C4e .001; Leighton, .001; Manlius. ty prize winners.
These chairmen will report the
through with their final run In the Reports of Standing Committees that when the trucks are being
TO HOLD WCTU OUTING
Those who will be asked to serve selectionof their committeesat ard bonds in Accepting the con<00^; Martin, .002; Otaego, .001;
Committee on Ways and Means used on WPA projects, the rule*
Grand Havan, July 18— Spring
Oywiael, ,001; Salem, none; Sau- as the grand prize judges will the meeting of the executive com- tracts awarded them and thus sixth on a single and a double.
Junie Overway, lanky Phillips to whom had beep referred to- do not permit dumping on pri- Lake WCTU will hold an outing
merchantswere protected.He also
t»tUCk, .0015; Trowbridge, .005; be C. V. Ballard, head of agricul- mittee in Muskegon Sept 18.
reported having drawn up certifi- southpaw allowed Jamestown 11 gether with the City Attorneythe vate property. The question was Friday at the Spring Lake tour"Alley, .0015; Watson. .001; Way- tural agents in Michigan as chairIt was decided the judges should
land, .0015; < the • county mill rate man; E. L. Anthony, dean of agri- include a representative of agri- cates for the work* board which hits, but was hard to hit in the proposition of a new Fire Protec- raised by some of the aldermen ist camp to which members of the
.006. .
culture at Michigan State college; culture, a repretentative of busi- are to be signed by the contractor! pinches. He struck out five. L. De tion Agreement with - Holland that if the practice were permit- .WCTU groups in Grand Rapids,
Mill rate* for the several city William H. Berkey, chairman of ness, and a woman, inasmuch a* under oath that, (hey owe no Young Of Jamestown struck out Township presenteda report as ted. when the City is using its own Muskegon, Muskegon Heights,
,
trucks and men and not on
Grand Haven, Coopenville and
dftd tillage school districts were the state board of agriculture; the farm home ha* an important money for any materialsor for anv fbur and allowed eight hits.
labor used. in the construction
R
Fleeter led Jamestown at bat
-That Holland Township be re- projects, that .it would he a dif- Marne are Invited.A cooperative
UfrM
jJtottn dty, .007; Elmer A. Beamer. state agriculpart within the scope of the conthe plant He expressed belief the with three hits and Ben Dykstra lieved of the responsibilityclause ficult matter to satisfy all con- dinner will be serVpd at 1 pjn.
JXB; Moline Agricultural,tural commission, and Mrs. Dora
\
works board would protectitself and De Neff led Phillips with two in their present Contract which cerned inasmuch a* some people with program following*
u PUinwell, .004,
l; Hamilton, Stockman.East Lansing, state toWinner* in the three division*
each.
makes them responsible for in* would feel that partiality were
XX) 15;
J: Fennville, islator add tong active in the Mich- of the contest will receive a total this
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